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H^
linking, j (ew ^
By LINDA DEUTSCH
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Wa-
tergate conspirator . ;E. Howard
Hunt has testified that special
presidential counsel Charles ,W.
Colson directed hin.. to forge
cablegrams linking President
John F. Kennedy to the killing
of South Vietnamese President
Ngo Dinh Diem.
Hunt , in . Watergate grand
Jury testimony released here
Monday:.;'. by - the; Pentagon, pa-
pers, trial judge, said he had
found enough in: State Depart-
ment: files" to: hint at Kennedy
involvement in the 1963 assassi-
nation. But be; :said Colson de-
clared that wasn't -'good
enough" and ordered the forg-
eries;".:
In Washington, Colson denied
the charge.¦. U.S. District'¦:;Court Judge
Matt , Byrne .released the testi-
mony as part of the mounting
evidence of government in-
volvement in the Pentagon pa-
pers case and the prosecution
of codefendarit Daniel Ellsberg.
Hunt said he was working on
a Wjute House ; probe of the
Pentagon paperi. ; leak . in 1971
when ; he spotted documents
that might be . used to. embar-
rass the late President Kenne-
dy's family. He said , some
documents also appeared to be
missing,/: and he : figured those
would be the most damaging.
Hunt :said he relayed this in-
formation to Colson, and Hunt
quoted Colson as saying. "Well,
what kind of material have you
dug up on the files that would
indicate Kennedy complicity?''
" .. .1 showed him three or
four cables that indicated that
they had pretty close to pulled
the : trigger against Premier
Diem's head, but it didn't say
so in,so many words," Hunt
said: . in testimony before the
grand jury last Wednesday. .
"Infercntially, oiie .could say
that it was a high degree of ad-
ministration complicity : in the
actual assassination of Diem
and his. brother. ''
He recalled that Colsori said,
"Well, this isn't good enough.
Do you think you could improve
on . them?" ". - ¦
"I• '¦:"said, 'Yes, I -probably
could, but not without technical
assistance,' Hunt testified, not-
ing that as a former CIA agent
he had been given training in
'.'floating forged . newspaper ac-
counts, telegrams, that sort of
thing.... ' - ; ': - . .
"So he (Colson) said, 'Well,
we won't be able to give you
any technical help. This is too
hot. See what you can do on
your own. ,/- ; .
Hunt then detailed how lie
used -a : Xerox, . machine ,, razor
blades and a typewriter and "I
set: about creating two cables
which bore . on .that particular
periods ';:;- ' :<¦ '¦
¦' . ¦'%
:' In early November 1963)
Diem and his brother Ngo Diiih
N'hu were shot - to death during
a: coup. The Pentagon .papers
study . of the - Vietnam - war
shows that Ambassador Henry
Cabot: Lodge arid other U.S. of-
ficials ." .-; supported : the . coup
plans. Kennedy : is not person-
ally linked to the events in the
study. .- " " ¦'
The 42-year-old Ellsberg -and
Anthony J. Russo, 36, are
charged with espionage, con-
spiracy and . theft for copying
the Pentagon papers in' 1969.
Ellsberg has admitted leaking
them later ;to the news media.
Insisting that all discoveries
in his probe of White House and
Watergate links to the trial be
made: public , Byrne also re-
leased a lengthy affidavit from
former White House aide Egil
Krogh,: who verified that he
headed the White House uiiit
assigned to; uhdercpver:work on
the, Pentagon papers leak -to
hews media. ¦
Krough admitted he approved
plans to burglarize the office of
Ellsberg's psychiatrist and said
he made the decision sometime
after a meeting .with President
Nixon, .
He said that "at that meeting
Nixon had stressed the ,impor-
tance of plugging leaks of clas-
sified data to news, media. Ha
did riot say that :¦ the President
had knowledge; of the burglary
plan by Hunt and G. Cordon
Liddy,
WILL NAME WATERGATE iPROSECUTOR:.: . v Atty.
Gen. designate Elliot Richardson tells a Washington news
conference Monday that he will name a special, indepen-
dent prosecutor , to heatij the Watergate investigation. . (AP
Photofax)- ' •- ¦; '. "¦' ¦: ¦ ¦¦' ¦ . ' ::' ¦' ' '' "- ' -





BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -
Lebanese air force jets at-
tacked Palestinian guerrilla po-
sitions near the Beirut airport
today, and Premier Amin Ha-
fez resigned after fighting dur-
ing the night : shattered the
cease-fire between . the Leba-
nese army and the guerrillas.
A senior air force source said
President Suleiman Franjieh
ordered planes to remain con-
stantly alofi.
The government declared a
state of emergency, rcimposed
an around-the-clock curfew and
closed the airport.
An army communique said
the Palestinians opened fire
with rockets and mortars short-
ly before midnight on army po-
sitions in Bir Hassan , on the
south side 61 Roirut. If said
"fire was concentrated particu-
larly on the airport and the
army combat school on the air-
port road" and three soldiers
were wounded.
Flares and . (racers HI the
night sky, and the government
radio advised Beirut residents
to turn out their lights . Ma-
chine gun , tank cannon and
mortfir fire could be heard
from lime to time during the
night , and a rocket cxplocled in
the city, wounding seven per-
sons.
Two Hawker Hunter jots be-
gun attacking the guerrillas nt
dawn , twisting and diving over
refugee camps , near tho airport
and making repeated low-level
passes. Tho fighters fired nick-
els nnd cannon shells nt posi-
tions close lo the Bourj el Bn-
rnjneh camp ant) n resident
nearb y snid guerrillas in Imlli
( lint camp nnd the Shnti lu
camp throw up heavy antiair-
craft fire *.
Heavy CUSUH IIU'H worn re purl-
ed among the guerrillas , anil
ambulances raced in . nn out of
the men,
The fighting spread lo n refu-
gee rump nn the en.Hlerii «*<lgo
of Iho capital.
Hoinil Radio said Hafe z nub
mltlcil his resignation to Kriin-
Jleh after n coexistence npreiv
ment he hel ped negotiate with
(ho giiorrllliiH Mmiflay broke
down in less than 24 hours ,
W<>uod^
Weapons turned in
WOUNDED KNEE, . S.D.
CAP) — The 70-day old occupa-
tion of Wounded Knee by mili-
tant Indians has ended.
About 4o persons, including
ten women and five ; children,
assembled at a church in the
village about 7:30 a.m., (MST),
after all weapons in Wounded
Knee had been turned over to
federal officials. -: ~ '
There were no American In-
dian Movement leaders among
the contingent this morni ng,
The movement led the takeover
and all leaders had left except
for Dennis Banks , who appar-
ently was still jr. Wounded
Knee during the final negotia-
tions. However , a federal
spokesman said Banks appar-
entl y slipped past federal block-
ades Sunday night ,
The government said that
Banks had promised to turn
himself into authorities in Rap:
id City, but it was not learned
whether he had done so.
The government said the dis-
armament agreement was
being followed almost on sched-
ule, the federal armored per-
sonnel carriers were removed
from the village : perimeter this
morning also.
Asst. vU.S. Atty. Gen. Ken
Frizzell said today about 55
persons escaped from . the Vil-
lage over :Jhe weekend , al-
though 15 were captured at-
tempting to leave. A few shots
were exchanged last ni ght be-
tween a group of Indians and
federal marshals, said John
Sayre* public information offi-cer for the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs , and a lawman reported
one insurgent may have been
wounded . Four persons were
taken into custody, he said,
The Feb. 27-takeover of this
tiny reservation village by
American Indian Movement
forces caught the nation 's at-
tention and held it for more
than two months.
An agreement to end Hie
armed conflict was signed Sun-
day by government negotiators,
village occupants and tradition-
al headmen and chiefs of the
Oglala Sioux , Tribe.
The agreement called for a
dispossession of arms beginning
Wednesday morning. However,
government negotiator Richard
Hellstern ; said Monday that
AIM leader .Dennis Banks" and
spiritual adviser Leonard Crow
Dog requested that the process
be moved up to today.
Under terms of the agree-
ment , village occupants are to
gather, in a central location
while all weapons arid ex-
plosives are taken by Commu-
nity Relations Service person-
nel of the Justice Department,
Persons y/it h. warrants out-
standing for their arrest will be
taken to Rapid "City for bond
hearings. Other nonresidents
must leave the reservation.
Permanent residents then will
be escorted back home after
marshals search the village
and make certain it is safe,
When the village Is disarmed ,
Bureaa of Indian Affairs per-
sonnel will take an inventory to
determine damage and to eval-
uate what is needed to restore
the historic village to its nor-
mal condition.
. The following week, five or
more White House representa-
tives are to meet on the reser-
vation with chiefs , headmen
and other Sioux leaders to dis-
cuss ah 1868 treaty betwee n the
government and the Teton
Sioux. AIM contends that treaty
gave the Sioux all land in South
Dakota west of the Missouri
River.
The disarmament will be fol-
lowed by implementation of an
April 5 agreement between the
two sides, That pact provided
for the treaty talks. It also
committed the government to
audit Oglnla Sioux tribal books
an<| government- funded pro-
grams oh the Pine Ridge Res-
ervation as well- .' as investigate
civil -. rights , : complaints in the
area:
AIM made those demands
and the government agreed .
The price for the Indians was
high , however. Two of their
members were shot arid lulled
during gun battles , and many
face . federal grand jury , in-
dictments for their role in the
occupation .
Crow Dog and Oklahoma
AIM leader Carter '.' Camp came
out of the villag e late Monday
and were taken to Rapid City
for bond hearings.
Ramon Roubid eaux , AIM at-
torney, spent several hours in-
side the village Monday and
said afterward , "Everything is
working beautifully. The occu-
pation is ended. "
He said no more, than 75 per-
sons remained inside the ham-
let Monday afternoon. There
were as many ' as 300 insurgents
in the village-during Iho height
of the conflict.
Guerrillas release Leonhardy
W/WKS TO PRICKS . . . U.S. Consul-
General Tcrrnnce G. . I /Ktnlum(y waves at n
press conference in Hie gnrngc of his homo in
Guadalajara , Moxlco , Monday ni fiht , Beside
him is Ills wife , Loo. Leonhardy was returned
7(1 hours afior his kidnaping by a guerrilla
hnml who demanded tho release of 30 Mexi-





(AP )  - "Thank Pod ," said
U.S. Consul General Torrance
G. Leonhardy when he returned
homo Monday night and em-
braced his wife 7fi hours after n
guerrilla hand kidnaped him on
a street here .
"1 am very happy ," the 511-
year-old diplomat said. With
bloodsho t eye.s and a heavy ,
gray s!noble on his cheeks and
chin , he mude n brief appear-
ance lor plwlogniplier.s .sup-
pot led by his wife on one side
ninl Jack lllggins of tho Sl;itc
Department , on the other. But
his doctor would not allow him
to answer newsmen 's (pioslinns.
I.roiihimiy win freed, tired
but unharmed , 30 hours after
Ihe Mexica n government re-
leased .'lo persons from j ail mid
flew them to Culm to ransom
the American.
' I .can only express how luip-
py I am to \w tree ugnln i»wl
reunited . with my family nnd
with friends and colleagues ,
both Mexican nnd Amcricnil,"
ha finld in a brief statement
rend lo newsmen for him hy a
spokesman .
"I would also like to say how
deeply grateful I am to all
those who helped so much , and
especially to (ho Mexican au-
thorit ies whose constant , pre-
occupation and efforts made
my release possible. "
There was no immedia te ,
word where Leonhnrdy was
held / after a group of aimed
mon grnhbed liim Friday ;ifI cr-
IIIIIIII as he drove home, alone.
Mrsr.r I.eiHilinrdy was in the
United Stales al the t ime , he-
ginning a 10 <lay , visit with
friends , hut .ushcrl back Satur-
day and joined the cmiple '.s two
young daughters.
The first word of U'onhaidy's
release came when he culled
his home al KI . LTi p.m , from a
local liar , .lack Dennis , an in-
formal ion officer at tho con-
sulate , answered Ihe phone ,
•'A woman was on the tele-
phone, wit h i\ very low voice ,
and she sounded strained ,"
Dennis smil , Sho told him;




"May I speak with him?'
There was a pause , then  a
man 's voice snid: ''This is Tcr-
rnnce .Leonhardy. "
"I recognized his voice right
away, " Dennis said. "Then his
wife got on tho telephone , and I
didn 't hear what was said. "
A consulate car with a doctor
picked him up and brought him
home. Ho entered the house at
10:45 p.m. throu gh a side door
lo evade tho jam of nowsmon
and onlookers outsido.
I.cmiliurtl y WON (lie flint for-
eign di plomat kidnap ed in Mex-
ico, nllhaa tih fwliticu l terrorisln
have kidnap ed two Mexican of-
ficial s in the past two yearn .
Both were released unharmed
afler ransom dcmunflfl were
met ,
A piwiously unkn own Mirror-
is! group culled lint lte.volullon-
»ry. Armed Forces of the
People (FRAP )  kidnaped I/ion-
liard y. In addition to tho re-
lease of tho 30 prisoners it list-
ed , Ihu group demanded that Us
communltuum he publlalied and
televised. 1' rcnldonl , Luis F.cli-
everrla ordered that the de-
mand s be met Hpecdlly to not




' WASHINGTON CAP) ^"'The
Senate's Watergate -committee
was set today ito debate ; wheth-
er limited , immunity should be
granted to former presidential
counsel John W. Dean III in re-
turn , for his. quick "public testi-
mony.. ':' ' - . . . ':- -- :¦:¦
¦' "' - - '
Federal : prosecutors ' ' report?
edly , have refused .to prorhise
Dean '.that he will not be prose-
cuted . for testiniony to the fed:
era! grand jury ' : investigating
the break-in arid bugging of
Dempcratic national headquar-
ters.-:. . ¦' - '¦: ,. '-. . '.
This development could lea«|
Dean to remain publicly silent
ori the affair ; until after . any
t r i k  I—which ;"¦¦ could mean
months—for fear of possible
self-incrimination .
But a grant of immunity be
fore the Senate -panel—while it
would not guarantee that Dean
won't be ;: prosecuted on the
basis of evidence offered b>y
others—would allow, him to tes-
tify publicly in advance of a
trial without .. being prosecuted
for his own yvords. " ¦' ¦;
The Justice Departriierit and
Chief U.S. Dist. ^udge; John : -'.
Sirica::must: approve any grant
of immunity for Senate, testi-
mony.
.' The Dean debate comes afler
the White House .issued a fresh
denial in response to news re-
ports that Dean is prepared to
say he believes . President Nixon
knew of a White House coverup
of r the , Watergate affair.
"Any suggestion that the
President partici pated in any
coverup activities is . untrue ,"
Deputy Press - Secretary Gerald
L. . Warren , said at the Florida
White House Monday. .- ¦ '¦:
Also Monday Elliot L. Richr
ardson promised : that he would
name a special, independent
prosecutor in ' : the, Watergate
case if he is confirmed as attor-
ney - general; Richardson; 'who
still is . Secretary of Defense
pending Senate action of his
J u s t -i' c e. Department [nomi-
nation, -said he; would submit
his choice, for . prosecutor to the
Senate: for its approval ,: even
though this isn 't required..
¦ In other developments Mon-
day-:, ''"."'
: ; •; Former Asst. Atty . Gen.
Robert C; Mardiah , : under or-
ders by. Sirica , testified to the
grand ju ry about , a, meeting he
had ¦' with convicted: Watergate
conspirator . G. . Gordon Liddy
three days after the break-in
last summer,
Mardian had claimed that :be
enjoyed the lawyer-client privi-
lege of cohfidentiaiity because
Liddy asked hinV at the meeting
to' , be his counsel , but prose-
cutors called this a "sham."
: Mardian arid . Frederick . C.
LaRue; both Nixon; : campaign
deputies, at the time, both alleg-:
edly were present .at the Liddy
meeting."- News accounts have
na'riied Mardian and LaRue as
two -:who directed destruction ot
evidence after 'the ; Watergate
burglars were '"'caught. •
. .:•' Another Watergate con-
spirator , E:: Howard Hunt , was
granted immunit y by Sirica to
testify before the Senate .panel.
He already had : been given im-
munity before the grand, jury,
arid is considered safe from
further prosecution in the case.
• .Grand ju ry testimony, by
Hunt was released in the Pen-
tagon . Papers trial in Los Ange-
les, -in which Huntisald former
presidential counsellor : Charles
Colson ordered him to forge
phony State .Department cable-
grams. The cables made it ap-
pear that President John F.
Kennedy had ordered the assas-
sination of South Vietnamese
Premier Ngo Dinh Diena in
1963.; •. - .::-.:: : ,¦:¦. ¦; ¦' ;"; .
¦' . '.¦';:¦ . •
Colson denied giving tlie br-
der,; but said it; was possible
Hunt had misinterpreted some-
thing he said. The forgeries ap-
parent ly are those eventually
destroyed by L. Patrick Gray
III, who resigned as acting FBI





;-/ (EDITOR'S NOTEr The: ;,
kidnap ing and release oj the [
U.S. cofis iil general in Guar -,.
dalajara, Mexico,, was the ¦ •'
latest: in. a yidve 'p f . p olitical.
abductions in Latin Arnerico
that began more than four
years ago in Brazil. This dis- . .-
patch from Argentina , where
", kidnaping has reached epi-
demic prppprtions this -year, ¦-:-. .
reviews the :phenome-ribn L
that has mode dipl omatic
servide . in patin .America d
hazoTdpus . prbjfession. )
By ROBERTl). OHMAN
¦ ¦¦ BUEiNOS. AIRES,- Argentina
(APV — Cm Sept. 4, 1969,; ariti-
goverriment guerrilias in Rio de
Janeiro kidnaped the U.S- am-
bassador to Brazil, C. Burku
;EIbrick.:- '¦' ; . - .
He was freed after . the' - ' gov-.'
errimjept:;released .15.. prisoners,,
but his abduction set in motion
a wave of political kidnaping in
Latin America , that is still
growing in some countries. .
The tactic of seizing an offi-
cial for political gain spread to
Guatemala, Mexico, Uruguay
and Argentina. There also were
isolated cases in the Dominican
Republic, Columbia and Bo-
livia. ;
Common ' - -. 'criminals," ., noting
the reluctance of governments
to risk the lives of those kid-
naped, decided it was easier to
snatch a wealthy victim for a
cash ransom than rob a bank.
Diplomats and businessmen
have been the chief targets,
and the ever-present threa t has
forced them to change , their
lives. Embassies have hecoma
fortresses . with the diplomats
under constant armed guard.
Business houses have increased
their security staffs and as-
signed bodyguards to their
leading executives.
Some kidnapings go unre-
ported to protect the victims*
lives , but there have been- - 'more
than 200 since liMifl in Argen-
tina , Uruguay, Brazil , Mexico
and Guatemala.
It is estimated that a fourth
of these were committod by an-
tigovernment guerrillas , gener-
ally leftists or anarchists.
^DEMAND RESIGNATIONS . .:. Rightist- .-¦
demoristratbrs jam downtown Madrid and
brandish banners Monday in what some called-
: the strongest ; protest against a cabinet of
Gen Francisco . Franco since 1939. they de-
¦;- . m.arided the cabinet 's resignation and voiced
protests against Vicente Cardinal Enrique
Tarancon , archbishop of Madrid. Signs read:
>:"To: the! wall with ; (Archbishop) tarahcon,!'
arid "Government Resign.'' Some 5,000 per^ :
. . sons Joined in the demonstration.: (At photo-:Tax):'/- : ' ¦ ." ' - "-J ¦ '- '- .' Y '̂ - :.-i/
Insid^
(__ ,*_,&_> W i n o n a  willuai agv build a $420,000
central garage with federal
revenue-sharing . funds, city ,
councilmen agreed Monday
night — story,.: page 3a,
Plait A ProP°5al th&t ar iail computer - managed
program of individualized
instruction be extended to
elementary students at Cen-
tral School has been taken
under study by the School
Board of Winona Independ-
ent District 861—slory, page
'3a.v
Ni*fA*1 pK ŝ'c,cn(: NixonlllAull- today sent a mes-
sage to Congress, proposing
measures designed to get aid
faster to victims of natural
disasters — story, page 5a.
Tavae Tne Minnesota-¦ ¦*»>. Senate Tax Com-
mittee , lias done its final
polishing on its amendments
to a House-passed tax re-
form hill — story, page 8a.
Uflll Twins outfielder Jitn«"« Holt will hecome a
fo u r-year major league vet-
¦eran .Inly 24 and qualify for
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Ecology piu'iii: "It Isn 't
scenery Wilh oui. the griren-
ory " . . . Snys th e cynic :
Did you over notice that
men always trust  wi ves
Ihoy ' ri! ' unhappy with? . . .
Tint fellow with the . nest
egg till met.s the most chicks
. . . Someone descrilierl a
dull performer: "He 's about
as exciting as one wrestler "
. . , A divprco court is wliem
(I10 girl who was once in-
comparable , is now Incom-
patible . , . Nowadays Iho
t ruly forgot tun mini is a
Congressman who isn 't in-
vent ignl ing somebody.
£OAL LOilMtt.
(For more, laughs see Marl
Wilson on Pago 4a)
Pelzer Street contract OKed
City council roundup
Dunn Blacktop Co., Goodview,
won a $137,259 city contract for
base, curb and gutter and sur-
facing on Pelzer Street , from
Highway 61 to Prairie Island
Road.
Winona councilmen Monday
night accepted the bid over
Leon Joyce Construction Co.'s,
Rochester, Minn., bid of $139,-
962. The city engineering de-
partment had estimated the
project to cost $128,815.
Work is to be completed by
Sept. 1, according to City En-
gineer Robert J. Bollant.
Also awarded a contract wns
Best Electric, Inc., 686 W. 5th
St., at $2,980 for an electric
fish weir in the Lake Winona
outlet. The company outbid two
other local firms seeking the
contract as part of the Save
Lake Winona campaign.
The weir is to prevent fish
from entering the lake while
conservationists kill the "rough"
fish now in the lake and restock
with game fish . Cost for the
equipment will be paid by the
Save Lake Winona fund.
Outbid were Bauer Electric ,
Inc., Goodview . at $4,853 and
Winona Electric, Inc., at $5,555.
Promised contracts after bid-
ding on supplies of asphaltic
material are L. N. Nichols Co.,
St. Paul. $8,285 for cationic
asphalt emulsion ; Scotch Oil
Co., Madison, Wis , $5,016 for
cutback asphal t , and Dunn
Blacktop, $16,935 for plant-mix-
ed bituminous materials.
Richards Oil Co., Savage,
Minn., was outbid by a dollar
on the cationic emulsion sup-
plies.
Truck bids due
Bids will be taken May 21 on
a new hydraulic lift aeriaT truck
for the . Winona . . Park-Recreation
Department.
Councilmen Monday night ap-
proved specifications and au-
thorized advertisements for bids.
The tree tower truck now in ser-
vice has a cracked boom, and
council has appro ved replace-
ment. Cost is estimated over
$20,000.
ed at the 9 a.m. hearing at
PCA headquarters , Minneapolis,
The regulations involve inter-
state waters and allowable dis-
charges.
City Engineer Robert J. Bol-
lant said he thinks the city is
within the 26 parts per million
BOD (biological oxygen de-
mand) and 30 parts suspended
solids.
He told councilmen that late-
ly the year-old wastewater
treatment plant has been dis-
charging over 50 parts BOD and
that staff members are unsure
why the treatment is incom-
plete.
He cited possible damage
fro m a 700-gallon diesel fuel
spill into a sewer at Max Con-
rad Field's administration build-
ing. The fuel may have killed
the "bugs" (bacteria) in the
plant's trickling filters , he said.
The PCA also has investiga-
ted a spill into County Ditch
No. 3 from a buried storage
tank. Bollant said the agency
may fine the company respon-




Winona Mayor Norman E. In-
dall has appointed a new five-
man Building Code Board of
Appeals.
Named to the board to hand le
appeals on Board of Adjustment
decisions are: James K. Carl-
son, 552 W. Wabasha St.; David
Peplinski, 849 Hickory Lane;
Keith Schwab, 1078 W. Broad-
way; Argan Johnson, 853 W.
Mark St., and Ronald Stein-
bauer , 1063 Gale St.
According to state law, mem-
bers of such an appeals board
must have knowledge of the
building trades. Peplinski,
Schwab and Johnson and build-
ing contractors andTcarlson and
Steinbauer are architects.
W. Mill St., and Modjeski , Pine-
crest , and reappointment of City
Engineer Robert J. Bollant , Hu-
bert. J. Kramer, 1060 E. San-
born St., and R. J. Harkenn
der, 1537 W. Howard St.
Terms expire May 1, 1974.
Qa Winona Daily New*
*¦*• Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, MAY 8, 1973
jJhC\ Choose
^
7T2§ \y from our
jHj^P̂  ̂
full men u.. .
J^BREAKFASTS... b
|| LUNCHEONS... |3
f DINNERS... ' f*
Tic it a wholesome breakfast . . . noon
business luncheon . . . or a relaxing
dinner with friends , , . you 'll find the
tasto superb and. Ihe service tops nl
Linnhan 'iil We 're also equippe d to . handlo
group dinners for as many as 150 people.
Eat out this week . , . with us!
MAIN DINING ROOM OPEN FOR
FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVICE
FROM 5 P.M. SUNDAY
p||§f> RESTAURANT
SPSi & LOUNGE
ll FS^W^i INTERSECTION HIGHWAYS 41
JB"*TJ| * ¦* ^ 





One of three St. Mary 's Col-
lege seniors hurt in a car-train
collision April 4 has filed a
$750,000 claim against Winona
for failure to protect the Mil-
waukee Road intersection at
Harriet Street.
James R. Young, 21, St. Paul,
filed notice of his claim for dis-
abling injuries including mul-
tiple back , neck and spinal cord
fractures and paralysis.
Councilmen M o n d a y  night
voted to refer Young's claim
to City Attorney George M.
Robertson Jr.
Young was injured shortly be-
fore 2 a.m. April 4, when a car
in which he was riding was
struck by an eastbound Mil-
waukee Road switch engine.
The car* was- pushed" more than
60 feet before it struck a power
oole and continued another 33
feet before stopping on a lawn.
Police and rescue crews spent
about an hour removing the
driver, Lawrence Wlazik, 21,
from the wreckage. Another
passenger^ Mary Patricia Nav-ins, 21, St. Paul, was injured
slightly.
. Young's attorney said the
basis of the claim against the
city is failure to protect the
intersection or warn drivers
of dangers from trains using
the tracks without signals ,
lights or warnings The notice
claims the city allows a nuisance
and dangerous condition to exist




DO TOUR SHARE TO HELPf
Save on FUEL OIL and ELECTRICITY hy fiavlng your
furnacp, nlr duett and burrmr cleaned NOWI
DON'T WAIT! CALL TODAY!
Yoor home will be more pleamrrt nnd comforfabl* with a
dust-free heating tyitom. Our powerlul Turbo-Jet
Vacuum fjeri the dirt without mitt, fun or duit.
Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.




The-operation of the Westing-
house Corporation 's Program
for Learning in Accordance
with Needs (PLAN) at Goodview
Elementary School will be des-
cribed at the third annual In-
novations Fair in the Minneapo-
lis Investors Diversified Ser-
vices Center Friday,
The presentation by Goodview
Principal Richard Adank on
"Individualized instruction in an
Elementary School ," concerned
with PLAN'S program of com-
; puter-managed instruction will
| be one of more than 60 demon-
strations of educational projects
in Minnesota schools.
! Sponsored by the Minnesota
( Department of Education , the
'fair  will feature programs in
such areas as pre-school, ele-
mentary, secondary , special and
career education , culture and
Iho arls , ¦ school organization
; and other interest areas,
i Conferences , a general dis-
play and a public meeting will
be held to point up the pol icy
'and direction of innovations,
Staff members will represent
Winona at a May 22 hearing on
water pollution control regula-
tions by the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (PCA).
Councilmen Monday night or-
dered the city administration to




Winona Mayor Norman E. In-
dall will attend a congressional
hearing May 16 on U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers dike sys-
tems.
Indall said Rep. Albert H.
Quie , 1st District Republican ,
had notified him of the hearing
and advised that the city be
represented.
Councilmen Monday night au-
thorized Indall's attendance at
the session.
The city is concerned with
completion of the permanent
dike system to protect Winona
from Mississippi River flooding.
The remaining half of the pro-
posed dike has not yet reached
planning stages since corps
planning funds have been cut.
Indall will attend
dike system hearing
Winona Warehouse Corp. Mon-
day won Its request for B-2
"original" zoning on a 14.35-
acre parcel of Winona Township
land annexed to the city of Wi-
nona.
The company had asked for
the general commercial business
zoning when councilmen voted
to add the parcel at the inter-
section o£„Highways 14 and 61,
nf&rth of the Highway 14 cut-off.
"Normally, annexed land en-
ters the city under R-l residen-
tial zoning.
No plans have been announc-
ed for the acreage. Annexation
was completed by ordinance
April 2.
Zone approved
/or annexed prope rtyWinona's bill for subsidizing
tbe Star Transit System in
March was $720.
Finance director Barrel R.
Johnson reported the city's
share of backing actual costs of
$2,684 for the month will be
joined by S71 from the village
of Goodview.
Tfce cab-bus system carried
4,711 adults and 87 children
and allowed 910 transfers in
March, according to Johnson's
figures.
The February subsidies were




Albert R. Lutz, gas superin-
tendent at. Northern States Pow-
er Co., and Gerald Modjeski , Wi-
nona Plumbing Co., have been
named new members to the Wi-
nona Board of Gas Examiners.
City councilmen Monday con-
firmed Mayor Norman E. In-
dall's appointment of Lutz, 318
Gas examiner board
appointments made
A final plat for Valley View
Estates was given Winona City
Council approval Monday.
The official nod on the sub-
division off CSAH 17, Pleasant
Valley Road, Homer Township,
followed a similar approval
given last Thursday by the city
planning commission. The sub-
division contains 40 lots owned
by Pleasant Properties, Inc.
Winona exercises subdivision




Winona's old National Guard
Armory now is the property of
the Winona County Historical
Society.
Councilmen Monday night ap-
proved taking $22,500 held in
trust since August 1971, as pur-
chase price and resolved ttTcon-
vey ownership to the society.
The society recently remodel-
ed" the- S^year-Sia* armory at
160 Johnson St. as a museum
and had sought title ownership
to be ehgible for pledged pri-
vate donations.
Mayor Norman E. Indall and
City Clerk John S. Carter are




Winona councilmen were the
final step needed before signing
special Winona Por t Authority
legislation into law.
Councilmen Monday approved
a formal resolution supporting
legislation to allow the port to
buy or lease Wisconsin land for
barge fleeting or recreation. .
The bill , sponsored by Winbha
area legislators Sen. Roger A,
Laufenburgeri , DFL-Lewiston,
and Rep. M. J. McCauley, R-




Winona Area Jaycees will re-
run their 14-block parade route
for July Steamboat Days.
City councilmen gave per-
mission to use the route from
St. Charles Sircet and East
Broadway to Center Street. The
parade is scheduled Saturday,
I July 14 , from noon un t il 3 p.m.
Council approval Monday
night was delayed on a Jayceo
request for a temporary beer
license for the heer tenl at Lev-
ee parking lot July 11-15 until a
Jaycees ' officer signs an appli-
cation and pays the required
$200.
Parade route
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By DAVID C. McK AY
Daily News Staff Writer
Winona wilt build a .$426,006.
central garage with . general
revenue-sharing money.
; hotter ;$17,989 of the;shar-.
Ing entitlements has been ear-
marked f o r .  ¦
r e  p lacement -.-i'^
'i - ¦of five salaries City
u n d e r  t h e . . fp h a s e d ; out CouncilE m e r  gency ¦¦' ¦„ ..; .
E m pi loyment ' , ... .. , ' -.;"; '". .
Act (EEA) program. The city
already had budgeted $97,876: in
federal revenue sharing, for the
Lake Boulevard water and sew-
er improvement project approv-
ed, Ap>il 23.- \:;
COUNCILMEN Monday night
voted to approve the garage pro-
ject possibly for construction
Iale this year ; or early 1974. .
-.,' The city is required by fed-
eral law to publish where it
will spend the sharing money
and to report to the U.S. Trea-
sury Department by June 20 on
uses set for the funds.
Winona received $371,000 for
1972 arid expects $418,816 this
year, based on the. first-quarter
check mailed in April. There is
$64,977 : left : from the 1972
checks, after deductions for po-
lice salaries and a property tax
cut. '¦¦' -
¦- .
The city expects to have about
$1.08 million available in the
five-year program if the pro-
perty tax cut remains unchang-
ed.: ¦. : - ¦ ¦¦;
The central garage is an ad-
ministration recommendation
arid intended to handle most
city vehicle storage and main-
tenance. A site at the foot of
Stone and Ben streets owned
by the Chicago and North West-
ern Railroad has been suggested
by City Manager Paul G.
Schriever.
HE SAID It could take six
months to buy (ho land and hire
an architect to design the pro-
posed two-section, 22,400-squa re-
foot centrni garage and outdoor
parking for heavy equipment.
The building may be combina-
tion concrete block with, a steel
addition . .
Both .1972 and 1973 revenue
sharing is planned , to pay for
the . new facility. . .
Schnever's plan is to run the
garage oh equipment leases to
city departments by the hour for
charges covering costs, depre-
ciation and maintenance, Capi-
tal equipment costs would be
built into department budgets
and . stricter; cost accounting
would be made on each piece
of equipment and department
function , he said^
The garage serving : all but
the fi re department is intended
to be more efficient than the
existing street department build-
ing at; 201 Stone St., and to elim-
inate " wasted manpower and
time; The city is under .State
Department of Labor and In-
dustry notice to bring the ex-
isting ' facility within the Iridus-
trial .Code. - -;
THE NEW building is plan-
ned to meet expected Occupa-
tional Safety arid Health Act
(OSHA) standards, ;/';
Councilmen agreed to replace
salaries for three police de-
partment dispatchers, a graph-
ics . coordinator and statistical
clerk with revenue; sharing;
Schriever told them the posi-
tions . are "justified as a city
expense despite an EEA pihase-
out ordered within five months.
- . ¦
" ' ¦ ¦ 






School needs study talks begin
For research contract
Preliminary negotiations 011 a
contract will ) Iho University of
Minnesot a nurenu of Field
« , Studies n n d
Surveys for n
School -s '¦ u fl y lo ,,n-. ' volop rocom-
Board niondal ions for
possiblo solu-
¦——— ' lions to edu-
cational needs of Wlnonn Inde-
pendent School District , (Ni l
were Inifiatccl Mond ay night by
tlio district school luinrd .
Directors met wllh Clim lcs
II. Sodorborg, bureau director ,
lo discuss worts of concorn to
tho district nnd In wluH wny
tho bureau might ns.slst iit
making recommendations,
THE W/REAlf l i n n  iiuidc
threo provi nuH fiiirvoyH (or (he
fllwlrict , tlio most, iwciil, in
111(14 which resulted , mining
other things , in rcniniinunda-
tions thnt a now senior high
nchool nnd vncnlionnl-lcehnlenl
ilifltlluln Ixi constructed nnd nil
junior high KC I IOO I CI UNKON ho
consolidated In 0110 complex ,
¦11 of which wore implemented
by the school bonrcl .
Scdcrbnrg pointed out Mnn-
dny night (lint his bureau works
with districts on a contractual
hnsis , roncliing mulunl ngrco-
ment in ndvnnre on whnl . work
is lo lie donn after which Iho
school district is provided n
firm cost figure , for Iho survey.
Tho burenu , Sederherg ex-
plained , gathers data on mailers
Ihe district wishes to bo sub-
ject to study, analyzes tho clntn
and provides recommendations
in its final report .
Tho bnnnl contacted tho bur-
enu enrler this spring In hopes
thnt. assistance might be pro -
vided in dialing will ) problems
Hint linvo dcvoloped as n result
of Increasing' enrollments nl
both tho junior high ' school mid
elementary ' school lovols, over-
crowding in cerlnin areas nnd
Iho most ocoiioinlcnl opornllon
of nn expniidnrl school system
resulting from recent school
consolidation proceedings ,
SKDKIMWHC SAID Unit, ly.
plciilly, tho Iwronu works In en-
rollment foreenslH , nnnlysls ot
plnnt facilities and evaluation
of educational programs, ns well
as doing evaluation studies , fin-
ancial analyses and staffing
matters ,
Al. tho oulscl , Sodorborg nc
knowiedged (lint in lis 1(164 sur-
vey, (ho liuronu hnd anticipated
n higher lorig-rmigo enrollment
for tho Winonn district I linn tins
developed .
Ho explained llml (ho error
probably resulted from . I ho fnct
I hut eiirollmenl. projections nl.
Unit time hnd been bused on pre-
vious school enrollments nnd
the 19(11-02 birt h rale , which
Inter declined more shnrply than
hwl been rnnlomplnlerl ,
Sodorborg noted Ilia! eiiroll-
menl. projections must be based
on n nuinbor of vnrlnbles , In-
cluding developments in private
schools , migration lo n oominun-
IIy and llm birth rale , emphasiz-
ing thnt while Iho burenu lakes
nil factors into consideration
any conclusion must , nt best ,
ho "n cunss,"
COMMENTING on (lie Wlnonn
situation , Sedorborg snlit ho felt
tho burenu would bo concornod
wilh developing enrollment pro-
jections; updating plnnt. facilit y
studies , part icularly ns far ns
clly nnd out lying p lemenlniy
schools nro concerned; consid-
ering implications slim ed lime
and career oducal ions programs
might hnvo in Ihe future and nn-
nlyzing the interaction between
forrnsted enrollments and build-
ing cnpncilios.
"1 think what we 'd want In do
would ho lo see whero your ti ght
spot s nre ns far ns enrollments
nro concerned ," the burenu di-
rector snid , "and help ing you
over these light spots."
Superintendent of Schools A.
I/ , Nelson asked if Sederherg
envisioned Iho projected, study
lo bo as comprehensive ns^Jjioono underlnken In IIMM.
Secleiberg said he did not
think "it would be quite th at
broiul. As it seems now , 1 don 't
think we'd gel into the school
plant survey Hko we did Inst
time. "
IIOAUI) IM TN I CINII Frank ,1.
Allen asked whet Iter Ihe direc-
tor contemplated thnt tho survey
would result In rocommonda-
Itons as to operations of the var-
ious schools in the district , now
(hut. it has expanded through
consolidnltioii .
Sederherg said he did not he-
lieve nl. this lime Hint , the study
would encompass (his nreti , ob-
serving llml il wns his feeling
Mint such mnlters might be best
solved hy "the local board work-
ing wilh your constituency , "
Allen also asked whether the
study wouild provide dnln on
projected enrollments by resi-
dential elementary school dis-
tricts and Sederherg snld he
ant icipated the data would be
provided on a dislrJd-wide
basis.
lie said I'liiit a detailed break-
down would he possible, hut fell
thnt. this could he accomplished
more economically by Ihe local
district.
After an extended discussion
of the project , board members
agreed thnt. (ho bureau should
prepare n contract proposal ,
.spelling nut the work to be done
and ell ing firm cost figures , for
presentation to Ihe bunrd for




Old State Highivay 3 and its
status as a county, state or
township road was under dis-
: ¦- ¦• ' ¦ • ' ' '¦". - cussion t h i s
m o r n i n g  at
CbUnfy t h e  monthly
y m e e t i n g  ofBoard the W i n o n a
County Board
, - ' —— o f C 0 m m i s -sibners, with five attorneys
present.
The county planning commis-
sion April 24 had recommended
for approval to the county
board the resioiiing of 21.8 acres
in Richmond Township south-
east of Lamoille for the de-
velopment of a residential sub-
division ,
THE PROPERTY is owned
by Basil Tliorson , Winona Rt.
3, and Involves "Old Highway
3."
Tlio property was rezoned—•
from primaril y agricultural to
R-l, residential , but only after
an opinion from County Attor-
ney Julius Gernes that the ac-
tion would not obligate the
county.
Winona Attorney Paul Brew-
er; requesting the z 0 n i n g
change for Thorson, said that
the status of the old highway
must be decided by the courts
and that rezoning was a must
in order to get the matter into
litigation.
The development , if ap-
proved, would consist of 10 lots
of two acres each ,
¦ALSO ' - PRESENT, and with
different opinions on the status
of the properly , were Winona
attorney C, Stanley McMahon ,
representing Roy Johnson , and
Winona attorney Loren Torger-
son, representing Robert Stef-
fes. Both are adjoining land-
owners.
In other action , the county
board approved the following
zoning matters :
Conditional land use permits
for mobile homes:
• Ross Papenfuss, '. La Cres-
cent Rt. 2, 14- by 70-foot mo-,
bile home on 80 acres in New
Hartford Township off CSAH
16, for son to help on farm.
. . ¦'•* Kenneth Briesath , Minneso-
ta City Rt. 1, 12- by 60-foot , on
244 acres in Rollingstone Town-
ship on Township Road 7 off
CSAH 25, daughter to occu-
py; - ¦ '
• Francis Beach, Dakota , 14-
by GO-foot, on 126 acres in New
Hartford Township on a, town-
ship road off a Dresbach. Town-
ship road , f6r son :
• Armin Prigge, Winona Rt.
1, 14- by 70-foot, on 80 acres
in Hillsdale Township on town-
ship road off CSAH 25, for hired
man on farm;
• ELMER TIMM, Plainview ;
14 by 70-foot , off CSAH 41 in
Whitewater Township near Wa-
basha County line, for son;
• Donald Horman , 216 Center
St., 14- by 70-foot, on 60 acres
in Wilson Township, off High-
way 76 for use as home;
• Jtobert Neumann , Dakota ,
10- by 55-foot, on 68 acres on a
Pleasant ' Hill Township road off
CSAH 12; ¦::.¦¦.
• John E. Esser, La Cres-
cent , 12-.-by 60-foot, on six acres
on Laiie's Valley Road , New
Hartfond Township,
The following received ap-
proval for variances for the re-
cording of property deeds by
metes and bounds:
• LaVern Kalina , Garvin
Heightii, 1.45 acres in Wilson
Townsh'ip off County Road 107;
• iKene Glenna , Minnesota
City Rt. 1, 3.65 acres in Rol-
lingstone Township on a town-
ship road off Highway 61 near
the Sundown Mole!;
• Robert J. Nathe , Homer,
one-half acre in Homer Town-
ship off CSAH 15.
Nearly an inch
of rain ails J
to Maytolal j
. ThB ;monlb of May is takjng
oyer where April finished ,and
using.up more than its share of
the leftover . April showers en
route to what could be a nec-
ord rainfall.
; With the month just eight
days old , the Winona area has
recorded 4.11 inches of pre-
cipitation and the record for
the month is just better than
ninerinche's. -
. From ? a,m. Monday to 7 .a.ra.
this morning, just a fraction less
than an inch of rain was add-
ed , to the total- .99 inches.
Under the dismal gray clouds
covering the Mississippi River
yailey Monday, Winoria recbrdj -
ed a high temperature of 55
and . ah overnight low? of. 48.
The additional rain added to
the; problems already; encounU
ered by area farmers and also
may have been a contributing
factor in a power outage which
blackened a section of the Roll-
ingstone area Monday night.
By noon today, the horizon
looked brighter as skies clear-
ed and the sun began filtering
through theVhaze. The clearing
is expected to continue through
tonight , with . the outlook for
Wednesday also on the bright
side.;. , . ;¦: '¦., ;
With fair skies, the . expected
high temperature should be ;in
the mid.50's with an overnight
low in the upper 30s to low
40s; 
¦ ¦
- .;. :• ' -; .: :; ¦: '' :.:¦ :. : J
" '; There , is; but a ^ .  percent
chance of precipitation tonight
and hear zero Wednesday^
Site^
O h. : -v VVSG: ¦. :«m pu s^
A plan for Winoria State Col-
lege which no longer would try
to integrate college streets with
the city of Winona reached city
councilmen Monday night.
The plan would establish the
campus as a separate entity
; "' ; ; " ,.; ' ;¦with its own—' ¦¦¦' ¦¦ '—. '• " ¦ '
¦.'- ' '. iriiprovefl —City . .• • ' :'¦'. --pedestrian and
>.-¦ '• '• .'¦ vehicular traf-¦ CbtinCll - f i .̂ patterns.;' ; Noh - college¦. *• '; . -. . - ' .' . - . ."'¦ ' traffic . would
he kept, at a minimum , . and
parking ; would be increased to
serve college student , facility
and staff drivers. -
COUNCILMEN WENT over
the concept of campus develop-
ment with assistant planner
Jerry Regan, who was assigned
by Planning Director Charles
E. Dillerud to work with WSC on
a college-city coordinating"pro.
gram. - '. . - ..- -'' • ; '¦-
. The council may be asked la-
ter to give some kind of formal
finding on how acceptable . the
plan is before it's returned to
WSC -for final drafts .> ,
The plan essentially is to have
the city vacate all streets be-
tween Sanborn and Mark streets
and between Huff and Main
streets, depending on the college
buying the land within that area.
There would be no throughW«iy
on campus , and a "loop" would
be kept for emergencies and de
livery vehicles primariiy.
; AT THIS j POINT, the college
docs not own the block bounded
by .-Johnson ,-. Howard , Mark and
Main streets.
Regan 's report identified the
area between Kryzsko Commons
and the Performing Arts Center
as the highest concentration of
pedestrian traffic and suggested
vacating portions of ; nearby
streets for addition al parking
and fire lanes. .
On campus deliveries Would
follow a! suggested loop around
the theater and behind the '. class-
rooms, between Kryzsko Com-
mons and the center. '¦¦';'¦
Parking also would be : ex-
panded in areas around the
steanri generating plant south of
the main campus area.
PAItKiNG SPACE need is
projected on 40 percent of the
tulltiine equavalency students
and 75 percent of faculty and
staff. WSC has a total enroll-
ment of ;urider , 4;0fl0 full- and
part-time students. '¦'. '
¦
.-;¦'
Regan told councilmen , "This
plan probably; would not serve
their (WSC) long-range needs,
but it would serve ; in the in-
te>irri',!-,.-;He. ' adde(l ,-'.:
,'If they get
any larger, they may have 1, to
go beyond the railroad ^Mil-
waukee Road) tra cks or build
parking ratnps '."' . . : ,'¦¦' '. . . . '";
He said ramps would not be
feasible now. '
Dillerud cited two basic fea-
tures of the former normal
school's campus: . rectangular
grid development which follows
traditional street layout and ac-
tivity areas which are not close
to areas which : could be devel-
oped easily for parking. . ;/
The plan , he said , would "es-
sentiaUy . give them back every*
thing they have inside there
(campus) ," while aaving park-
ing. The study is based on two
assumptions, he; said : that the
college is not going to grow
and that no new buildings will
be built; ; ¦:: ,:.
"THIS PLAN is good as long
as they stay -with . those buijdr
ings," Dillerud said. "As soon
as they start/ growing . . . all
bets are off." .'¦• ¦/ '.- •
He said the State Building
Committee may make money
available, for parking develop-
ment if the council and college
back a plan which shows need.
To expand the campus would
alter the; plan: "We're saying
they can't afford to grow any
more and stay where they are,"
Dillerud added.
The city and college have
taken half-shares in the work
to develop a plan on the cam-
pus; The college is expected to
handle ,the final copy . writing
and maps.- . :;
Pioj wsê^
sp arks DM
By C: GORDON HOLTE
; Daily News Staff Writer
A proposal that a computer-
manager program of individual-
;ized instruction be extended io
another elementary ¦ school in
Winona Independent District
;861' Monday night triggered a
lengthy discussion of various
types of alternative school prb-
jgrams,' . :"',';. ' - ; ' ' . • ' ¦¦r The issue arose after E. W.
(Mueller , assistant superinten-
' ";' ¦ - . ' y,ii""f . of schools
¦
•*'"'L ' - i 
for elementary
' ScnOOl education , rer
I ¦' . • ported that . a
1 BoarCl number, of par-¦j ehts of child-
. - . ' ..' .. ' " ¦.'. ren attending
Central Elementary School had
requested that consideration be
given1 to incorporating the West-
intghouse Corporation's Program
far learning in Accordance with
Nt^eds; (PLAN) in the Central
curriculum next year.
PLAN was instituted at the
heyi Goodview Elementary
Sciiool two years ago and last
fall was extended to Lincoln
-Sciiool..-on an experimental ba-
sis\. ¦ ..: ¦;: '. ;.;'
fl/fueller said that he had been
ihMited by Central Elementary
parents to attend a meeting at
Which PLAN for Central was
discussed^ He reported "consid-
erable interest in PLAN'? was
expressed at the meeting.
. A survey of 204 parents , Muel-
ler said , resulted in a return of
157 questionnaires and that
about 100 of the respondents in-
dicated ''quite a bit of inter-
est" in PLAN at Central. About
45 felt more information , was
needed and several expressed
opposition to its : use; he said.
; Mueller . emphasized ; -that ' the
proposal had come from , the
Central Parent Senate and not
from the administration and
that. he was only reporting the
sentiment of the parents to the
board ;' . ' :- . ' '¦ ' ;K
. He observed; that considera-
tion given by parents Was : to
the possibility that PLAN might
provide an opportunity for all
students in the Central district
who wished to. attend school
there to be enrolled .
AT; THE present time, the
sixth grade pupils in ; the Cen-
tral district are enrolled at
Lincoln School.
Mueller observed that the cost
of PLAN has decreased since
it was inaugurated at. Goodview.
as a federally funded project.
"Where the per pupil cost by
rule of thumb ; previously was
about $106 a student*" Mueller
said , ''we' - ' expect hhe . cost toi
come down to about $42. a child;
. plus the cost of tise of the coni-¦ pute'r."; ' .' / ' ¦
The total cost next year, on
a per-pupil basis, including the
cost of the computer , Mueller
estimated , would run about $63.
. He observed that because of
the uncertainty over; state arid
federal financing of/education-
al , programs^; it's impossible to
know at this time what, if any,
funds might be available for
hhe program next year;
If the program were to be
made available to all students
at Central, he said, the cost
would probably run about
$12,000. - ; .
While PLAN is used in grades
one through six at Goodview,
Mueller said , it has been imple-
mented this year for third
through sixth grade pupils at
Lincoln; although some first and
second graders are involved.
BOARD President Frank J.
Allen asked what program
Mueller was proposing for Cen-
trah Mueller said that addition-
al stiidy of parent sentiment
shovild be made Defore any de-
cision was made. .
Dr. C. W, Rogers, director
at large, questioned the advise
ability of using PLAN in; the
sixth-grade program and sug-
gested that piehhaps PLAN
might be used in the third,
fourth and fifth grade?: with
the sixth grade students then
remaining.'- .ait Central in a tra-
ditional classroom situation.
Mueller acknowledged that
tfliis was a possibility that should
be investigated.
Mrs. Michael Hull, 2nd; Dis-
trict director, expressed con-
cern that ih: the poll of parents,
'¦you only gave them two al-
ternatives, PLAN arid the tra-
ditional classroom. There are
a number of alternative school
programs parents are interested
in/' ' / ¦ ' -;'¦;.' ;: ' ;; . /;- .;; - . );.,V:V
MUELLER replied that th«
qu^sUbnnaire had been intend-
ed to obtain sentiment on which
system the parents felt was
betterv : ' ;- '¦> ¦ :- ¦ ¦ . -'. .'• ¦; ';¦'
"I don't think there's just on«
'better' system," Mrs. Hull de-
clared.1 ,; } :/ ¦.;¦ - ¦ ¦¦:
, .¦ "It's niy feeling that there
hasn't really; been a great
groundswell of parent opinion
in Winoria for these other al-
ternative programs," Superin-
tendent of Schools A. L. Nel*
son observed, and Mrs. Hull
asked, "Is it your thinking that
eventually PLAN will be used
in all elementary schools in
the district?"-
"Only if we feel it's the best
program," Allen answered.
"BUT I FEEL it isn't neces-
sarily the best," Mrs. Hull
countered , while Dr. Rogers
said , "We haven 't got room in
our system for 400 or so differ-
ent programs and that's about
how many there are."
"I'd say that if you 're going
to consider a third alternative
you 'd have to have parent sup-
port if it's going to work ,"
Nelson said .
Allen said that he felt that
if alternative programs are to
be considered the board should
have "a specific one to look
at. If you have a progrnm in
mind I think you should say
what it is," ho said to Mrs.
Hull. She replied that thcro
wero a number of different pro-
grams under consideration by
parents.
Daniel Sadowski , 4th District
director commented , "When
you 're talking about alterna-
iives , you have another ono.
They can start n private school ,
liko Montesorri , if tho parents
want something different.
MILS. HULL objected to "the
private school concept on
grounds "most parents can 't
afford it ,"
Allen snid , "The greatest
break with tradition that' s in-
volved in nil of this is tho
break from tho neighborhood
concept of schools , nnd that' s
just what would bo necessary
if we establish several alter-
native schools. "
Mrs. Hull agreed that specific
programs should bo considered
mid Allen concluded tho dis-
cussion with tlio comment that
ho believed Iho nltornntlve pro-
grams warranted more consid-
eration ,
ALMA, Wis, -- Buffalo County
Judge Oary Schlosstein ordered
presentence:¦;, investigations fori
two. Minnesota men after they
pleaded guilty to charges.; of
breaking and ¦¦'..entering' Monday
afternoon in : Buffalo County
Court here.
The defendants are - Steven
deveririg, 18, Stockton ,. Minn.,
and Richard King; 20, Winoria.
Date of the pre-sentence hear-
ing was tentatively scheduled for
May 21 at 2 -p.m.
Both were represented in the
matter by court appointed J. V.
Whelan, Mondovi , Wis, Buffalo
County District Attorney Roger
Hartman was the prosecutor.
The men have been charged
with entering the Club Four,
Mile taverri iri Bluff Siding, town
of Buffalo. .'-. ..
¦: ¦ : .' •¦
Both were returned to the Buf-
falo County Jail in lieu of . bonds
of $1,000 cash each , or $10,000
security..
Mihnespta





A proposed contract with the
Winona Day Activity Center to
provide services for the severe-
ly mentally retarded school-age
children of Winona Independent
¦ District 8 6 1
was taken 1111-
ScnOOl der study Mon-
day night by
Board t ] i e districtschool board.
——' Meeting with
school directors at the ir com-
mitteo of the whole meeting
Monday, Dr , Donald Skay, direc-
tor of special education , ex-
plained that , state law now
makes it. mandatory , that a
school district provide services
for nil menially retarded school-
ngn children ,
l)H. SKAY SAID Hint while
llm Winon a district maintains
programs for the trninuhle nnd
educahle menially ¦retarded , he
believed the Day Activity Cen-
ter at tho former. Phelps School
on the campus of Winonn Slate
College, is better prepared at
this time lo provide such ser-
vices than the special education
department , of tlio district.
He said thnt a lolnl of about
fivo children appear nl this
time to be involved , although ho
felt tlinl furl her study would in-
dicate about , threo would bo of
concern to the distri ct ,
Dr. Skay said that ho hnd
been in vontnr l. with llw nil-
ministration of the Winona Day
Activity Center , which provides
servicos for n group of sovoroly
retarded between tho nges of
about a and 21 nnd older , nnd
was told that the center would
expect about $11.50 a dny for
ench student for whom services
nro contracted.
S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  of
Schools A. L. Nelson noted that
the district , if il were to enter
into such a contract , would re-
ceive about ; '$3 a day in state
foundation aid .for each student.
When Dr. Skay asked how the
board felt about the $tt.50 a day
figure , Dr. C. 11. Hopf , assist-
ant superintendent, for second-
ary education , said he felt this
amount was excessively high.
Dr. Hopf also - expressed .- con-
cern tlia l if a large number of
students , were to become in-
volved in tho program it might
Iw more economically feasible
for the district to employ its
own .instructor nnd provide the
services ilsolf.
Pr. Skay snid that  at. Ihls t ime
il was Iho feeling of the special
education dcpartinc-nt that with
the  small , number of students
involved Iho Piiy Act ivi ty  Cen-
ter was in a bel ter position to
provide for the services.
When other board members
also expressed concern that n
large number of students might
be removed from Hie public
.schools' s|H'('ia ! education pro-
gram nnd be enrolled at the.
Dny Activi ty Center , Dr. Skny
pointed out thai an individual
voiitrnct for-ench .student must
lie approved by he board ,
Directors concurred In Allon 's
suggestion that the mnllcr be
taken under study for possible
action nt . noxl Monday night' s
meet ing.
Jrf!T Eagles Regular Meeting i£9pl VvW. — 8 p .hY Aerie Room
y ^ ^w  
nob 
BUnon , W.P.
FIRESIDE MEETING . i . Rotarians
and their wives hosted seven fireside meet-
ings Monday evening as a local proj ect to
further better acquaintance; as an oppor-
turiity: for service. Each of the fireside groups
hosted a foreign student from Winona State
.College who spoke of, his country during
the evening's discussipn. Laura MacLean,
; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacLean, at
left, visits with Miss Marilyn Cam, student
from Peril, at the meetirig held at the; Mac.
lean home, while Dr.; and Mrs. James Keill,
xight, listen.. Dr. Keill, professor at Winona
State College arid president of Rotary; Club,
helped establish; the meetings. Other Rotar-
ians ind their wives who hosted fireside meet-
ings were: the Messrs. and Mmes, Ray :"
Amundson, Stanley Hardt, Perrin R;' Love,
^ 
Jack CbrnwelV Bud Dahleri, fireside commit- '
tee chairman , and the Rev. and Mrs. Harlyn
C. Heigmann. The Rev. 'John . -Kerr ¦-assisted-
with the project as a member of the com-
mittee. Foreign student guests included : An-:
Jia'; Secchi, Peru; Nivit Modracwei,; Thailand;
Harender Singh, India; Martha Aspillaga ,
Peru;; Hector Wong, Peru, and Jimmy Cani,
Peru. (Daily News photo) v
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Kindergarten parent-teacher
coriferences at the Arcadia Pub-
lic School will be held Thursday;
during the day: and in the even-
ing and Friday during the day.
Kindergarten classes will riot
¦meet .-Thursday and Friday and.
will resuirie Monday.
Parents of kindergartners will





A Winona County DFL
Central Committee meeting
will be at 8 p.m. Thursday
at the East Side Bar, 851 E.
Wabasha - St., not at 8i30




- . - . Today
SCIENCE (GAME , 1:00 .and 5:30, Cable TV-3.
- LOCAL ''NEW 'S'i 5:00 , Cable TV-3.; ;: ;. - • ; ¦  ; : ;>. .
THE FROG POND , 5:15,-Cable;TV-3.
.STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFF.-Fifth game ,¦•.7:00, Chs, 5-10-13.
BELLEVUE. Documentary special focusing on life-sav-
ing skills, and activities at New York City;s Bellevue Hos-
pital 7:«Jr Ch. 11." ,.. .'; ; ¦ '¦
¦
,. ";¦ ¦ . ¦ ' '.; ' "
PILOT FILMS. Special trilogy of unsold comedies fea-
turing Nancy Dussault in the role 'of a Broadway ,understudy
who becomes an instant star;.; ;John Amos as a pro football
star whose female fans include his- wife ; Ted Bessell as a
married editor, tempted by his Office secretaries. 8:30, Chs.
3-4-8. . , ' ¦ :•.- ¦
¦ 
. ';¦'• - ¦. . ..'
- . AMERICA. Final of the series, 'with Alistair ,Cooke, On
screen: Las Vegas, the pleasure city.; New Hampshire, ;a
college commune, Hawaii, its beautiful scenery arid fami-
liar problems: crime, pollution , traffic. 7:00, Chs.' 5-10-13.
. CRIMEWATCH. Truman Capote interviews law enforce-
ment experts arid assesses qualifications for police officers.
Featured : ;a 17-year veteran of the Newark force , Manhat-
tan policemen known for daring maneuvers arid a Los
Angeles policeman arid author who believes the neighbor-,
hood cop is coming back in style, included are -police-related
topics:- brutality, graft , gambling and prostitution, .10:30,
Chs. 6-9-19. . ;- ¦.- , ¦:. ' -
¦¦
; ; Wednesday
THE FROG POND , 1:00, Cable TV-3. ¦'¦-¦¦¦
LOCAL NEWS; 5:00. Cable TV-3: ' . :•
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.;
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON ; David H. _ Wallace, Associ-
ate Adminisb-ator for Marine Resources, will discuss ocean
pollution;7:00, Cable ;TV-3.: ; ; ¦ - . - ' - .V . V :- ,; - ;
CST COLLEGE PROFILES. Sister. Clairvaux , -College .of
Saint Teresa, demonstrates and discusses; the: history of mac-
rame*' 7:30^Cable TV-3.
AMERICA '73;. Analysis of freedom: of tiiie press:-;l. Inter-
view with" -a - .Los Angeles newsriiari. jai led for not revealing
confidential sources. 2. Historical survey of First .Amendment
rights. 3.. Excerpts .from a House hearing on legislation to
shield'newsmen from subpoenas. 4. Panel discussion- on press
freedom.- Robert Mac Neill hosts the hour. 7:00, Ch, 2. , .';
WHEELER'- 'AND MURDOCH. Crime drama , with a strong
cast, that tells about a veteran priva te, eye and his young partr
rer who attempt to solve a syndicate murder-robbery. 7:00,
Chs. 6-9-19: •'• ¦¦' ••'
¦NEW HEALERS. Drama about a te.arh of doctors who try
to win .the confidence of a rural community. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
CHANT OF SILENCE. Mystery drama "about the search
for a-skyjacker disguised as ari.initiate; at a Catholic mona-
stery.- Taped at a retreat house in Sierra Madre, Calif .. 10; 30,
chs. 6-9-19 ¦ ;: . ,; . :' ;¦• ¦ -• 
¦¦:'. . i ¦ ¦'¦' ;¦:: ¦:
¦ ,V; Vv ;^:-?^:.: '̂
:fbday . ' •¦-•'¦•
,;. "CLIMB . AN ANGRY ; MbUNTAlN,". Fess . Parker. Pilot
for a series about a rancher-sheriff in California. 7:00, Chs..
5-iO-iS; ¦ ' : ' ¦- ' ' ¦;- -' • : ' ". .-;;¦' .; ' : :•
.:' • . "HARDCASE,": Clint Walked Revolutionary Mexico is
the scene as a soldier of fortune gets involved in a kidnap
plot. (1972) 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"HOW TO MURDER YOUR WIFE," Jack;Lemmon.
Comedy about an accidental marriage. ( 1965) 10:30, Chs.
3-8. .," . -' '¦- . .. . ¦- "". ¦;¦. ' ;¦;; -.:,".
"THE DUNW1CH HORROR," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO NiGHT," Katharine
Hepburn. Drama about a Connecticut family of ¦ 1912. (1962)
11:00, Ch; 11.
"LAW AND ORDER," Ronald Reagan. When a U.S, mar-
shal trades his gun for a plow, he. gets into trouble. (1953)
12:00, - Ch: -13. ¦ "' .;' "• '.-;. •" •:. ; • "• . ¦ ¦;,¦' ¦.
Wednesday
>"JASON AND THE ARGONAUTS,," Todd Armstrong.
Legend of Jasori arid his search for She Golden Fleece. (1963)
3:30, Ch; 4. .¦/ "CHARLEY'S AUNT ," Jack Benny. Comedy about a
man who is disguised ;as a wealthy lady iri order to act as
his nephew's chaperone. (1941) 3:30, Ch. 6;
:: "HAWAII FIVE-O", Jack Lord. Pilot for the TV series
In which the crime fighter searches for. a friend's murderer.
(1968) 10:30, Chs. 3-8. ..
"THE WHEELER DEALERS," James Gamer.: A Texas
tycoon heads for . New 1 York for new financial ventures after
.¦his oil wells fail; ( 1963) 10:50, Ch.:4. '¦¦: ' ;¦¦
"THE MAN WHO UNDERSTOOD WOMEN," Henry
Fonda. Hollywood spoof about a producer who married a star.
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T«ax bre^k limit sought
Qn land speculation
- MADISON, Wis (AP); - Leg-
islators; were; urged Monday .to
close- the door on a tax loophole
which benefits real estate de-
velopers while encouraging
higher property taxes for neigh-
boring land . owners.
- The appeal was described as
a plea for , tax equity, particu-
larly for farmers whose proper-
ty taxes soar as housing ' subdi-
visions spring up next , door
It was also called a plea to
reduce the real estate in-,
dustry's lust to pave the coun-
tryside. ¦,
A ;i955 tract-development law
allows ; developers to write-off
much , of their property in-
vestment , but the subsequent
increase in land values causes
an increase in neighboring tax
assessments , the Senate's Gov-
ernmental and Veterans Affairs
Committee was told.
Charles Fox , director of the
People of Wisconsin United for
Tax Reform , spoke for a bill
which would, place a two-year
limit on the tax break which al-
lows real estate speculators to
claim an 80 per cent reduction
on assessments.
A . Republican - senator , - IVlilo
Knulson of La Crosse , chal-
lenged the proposal , suggesting
real estate prices would have to
increase to cover the devel-
opers ' loss of tho tax break.
It is "always possible thnt
someone will use this .for;an ex-
cuse ; to charge the consumer
more,"; Fox replied.
But speculators, he said, "are
getting v away with murder
now."
Democratic Sen. Douglas La.
Follette of Kenosha said the bill
would, benefit farmers- ¦.whose
property assessments . increase
alarmingly as real estate- cor-
porations subdivide neighboring
property.
"This bill is about tax equity,
the protection ; of farmers and
the protection of land, that is
going tinder concrete," ¦'¦La '.'.Fol-
leUe said.
Current law allows "a tax ex-
emption that grows" for ; the
wealthy investor , he said. .
For example, the senator tes-
tified , a developer ca<n subdi-
vide; a tract which he has
bought at a reduced lax rate ,
sell some lots to pay off his in-
vestment and hold the rest for
a few years to make a financial
killing while his customers un-
knowingly cover his own tax re-
quirements.
Glenn Holmes of the Revenue
Department said the intention
of the 1955 plat law was "quite
different than what the law is
being used for."
Holmes said the department
has suggested local tax asses-
sors not allow a speculator lo
use the tax break more than
five years, and to assess hnd
annually to keep taxes in line
with property value increases.
Fox , whose group represents
several tax-reform associations ,
said the law allows a specula-
tor to pay $1,000 an acre for
land assessed at $400 an acre,
then pay taxes as though it
were assessed at only $200.
No such break is available to
existing residents in the area ,
he said. Their disadvantage is
compounded because the subdi-
vision pushes their land value
toward the Sl .Ofll ) -level. '
Fox said his group wants the
1955; law repealed , but is willing
to accept a two-year limit on
its provisions to accommodate
legitimate developers who need
a fiscal cushion for sincere land
investment.
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NEW YORK _ Mamie
V JUI Doren was so captiva-
ted by Henry Kissinger 's
cliarm , humor and sexy
voice that sha was dis-
appointed when he broke
an appointment to escort
her Washington sightseeing
after taking her through his
and President Nixon 's White
House offices the night be-
fore.
"I didn 't tell him I was
disappointed but I think he
knew," sex symbol Mamie
confessed to me after re-
turning fro m Washington
where she sat next to him
at the Nixon 's dinner for
Willy Brandt.
"I told him , 'You're mar-
velous, you 're just too
much.' His eyes beamed at
that ," added Mamie , pro-
bably the first uncover girl
ever given such a private
tour.
' -.'¦ "The good doctor ," Mamie
snid , phoned at 1 p.m.,
breaking their date after
"something popped up at
the White House."
But the previous night
'lie showed me his office ,
which is a miniature Pre-
sident's office , sort of cir-
cular , then the President's
office where I commented
on how clean the President's
desk was.
"Henry said the President
had to put everything awav
because of security . I
thought to myself , 'This is
where the President spoke
and now how calm and
serene it is, and just us and
a iinitor! 1
"No, I didn 't sit in Mr.
Nixon 's chair. But I examin-
ed the bust of Lincoln and
wondered what old Abe
thought when we were
swincing to the band music.
"I was invited because I
was a member of the com-
mittee for Nixon's reelec-
tion. I went without a date.
It was groovy.
"The doctor and I," Ma-
mie sort of giggled , "found
we had a lot in common. I
think he liked me too."




ed Mamie. "He took ma
back to my hotel—with a
couple of security men. He
was a complete gentleman."
"Will you be seeing him
again?"
"I hope so!" exxclalmed
t h e three-times-married
Mamie. "He's calling me
when he comes back from
Moscow. He has a lot of
girlfriends. But I have a lot
of boy friends. We might do
well."
The Miss Universe Pa-
geant is about to settle on
Greece for its July show
(quite a trip for its distin-
guished judges ) . . . There's
a wild rumor Burt Reynolds
is here seeing his chiropra-
tor. He's not well after her-
nia surgery and is out ol
action 6 weeks . . . Pres.
Nixon is so famous that his
look—alike Richard M. Dix-
on got $1500 to pose for a
German magazine cover
(said so at the big Genesis
Genesis opening where
celebs played paddle ten-
nis).
"If NY's such a lousy
town , how come so many
want to be Mayor?" (Jerry
Stiller , who with Ann Meare
will host the "Great Place
to Live" show at Philhar-
monic Hall. )
Producer Marty Ransohoff
wants an Eskimo beauty to
do love scenes in his Arctic
film "The White Dawn" with
Timothy Bottoms . . . Frank
Sinatra gets tbe All-Ameri-
can Collegiate Golf award
bere July 31.
Show Biz Quiz: What band
did Hckn O'Connell sing
with before joinin g Jimmy
Dorsey ? Ans. to yesterd ay's
Marjorie Main and Percy
Kilbride had the title roles
in the Ma and Pa Kettle
series.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH;
What' s amazing about the
Watergate affair is that any-
body would go to all that
trouble just to hear what a
politician has to say.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Any man who can get out
of bed in the morning is in
pretty good shape to start
with. Ask any man who
can 't" Bill Cope-
land , Sarasota , Fla.
EARL'S PEARLS: Shelby
Friedman reports his wife's
depressed : "Her 18-hour
girdle developed a 5 o'clock
bulge."
There 's been a wave of
hou.se bicak-ins in the sub-
urbs, and the police suspect
the burglar is a former TV
entertainer. At each job he
he leaves a note: "Thanks,
folks , for letting me come
into your home tonight. "
That's earl , brother.
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By Tire ASSOCIATED PRESS
'•': Lawmakers In about a, dozen
states have, restored - "the. death
penalty, arid measures to bring
I back; capital punishment are
• •: '. under consideration: in at least
; 15 more states. •¦ An ^sspcialed. Press survey
i showed that measures reinstat-
ing the death sentence for cer-
tain crimes have been enacted
•: [n Florida , Montaria i Nebraska,
Georgia; Connecticut , Nevada ,
Arkansas, Wyoming, Ohio; and
Utahi; Arkansas arid Tennessee
:; legislators also .^ hav^ passedcapital punishment bills that
. . are awaiting governors' signa-' , hires. -.' .'
Tlie .Suprcriie Court ruled last¦ ; July, in cases involving Texas
: and Georgia . that the death¦ ' penalty as . imposed in- most
states was unconstitutional. The
ruling left the way open for
capital punishment to be rein-
stated , providing It is irnposed
Liniforrhly. . . ''•"'.'
Most of the new iav^s and the
pending measures list-specific
crimes Tor which the death pen-
alty may be imposed—usually
the killing .-; of a policeman or
fireman • arid various other
types of murder.
The most recent restoration
of the death penalty came in
Connecticut and Nev ada where
action -Was completed last
week. In both states, the condi-
tions leading to imposition of
the death penalty include ihe
murder , of a policerriari Or fire-
man ori; duty, inurder for pay
and murder committed by pris-
pri inmates serving life sen-
tences.
Arguments over; just when
the death perialty should be im-
posed—if at all—have stalled
capital punishment bills in sev-
eral states. ..
In Pennsylvania ,: for ex-
ample, the House Law and Jus-
tice Committee combined; six
measures into one bill;...'. that
would have mandated death for
persons furnishing drugs that
cause a user's death , for hired
assassins; for 'anyone convicted
of a felony ' that results in
death, for killers of on-duty po-
licemen or firemen and for
those who .'¦ murdered a hostage
or committed a killing during a
hijacking ; ;: •
After two days of heated de-
bate, the measure went back to
com mittee for further work.
Opponents claimed that;tbe bill
had too many inconsistencies.¦'.
tien. Robert Wise of VVilliam-
sport argued : "A man could
kill his neighbor 's! \vifc, draw
and quarter her : and he
wouldn 't be put to death. Yet,
an accomplice ; to a hank rob-
bery where an accidental taw-.
der occurs would be put to
deaths. ;;
.The Mississippi ^ ; legislature
passed a bill that would have
made the death penalty man-
datory for a convict committing
a murder and for persons con-
victed; .of premeditated rnurder i
aircraft piracy, treason and
rape of a child under 12!
Gov. Bill Waller Vetoed the
bill, saying , that , although be
favored restoration of capital
p u n i s h'iri en t , the measure
enacted was unclear. He rec-
oriimended that tlie issue get
top priority at the next; legisla-
tive session. ' ¦'¦¦'¦'
Wat̂ rgite^  ̂r̂
For Washington Post
•:'.;J«W YORK ;<AP)'>- "The
newspaper didn 't - flinch ; or
: :  buckle under: pressure. - It's
good for journalism .. . and ; the
- ' country, it's time , to ; be
cautious , not to ', speculate but
: . stick to/the facts as we did;"
, That's how Washington ; Post
v reporter Robert Woodward
;, : summed up his reaction to his
; newspaper's receiving the 1973
; Pulitzer Prize . for meritorious
public service for. its work on
the Watergate scandal. .
Although the award went to
the newspaper, The Post's
managing editor, Hbward . Sk
mbns, .singled but for praise
Woodward and fellow reporter
Carl Bernstein. The two young
reporters have spent the last 10
months producing the news-
paper's major disclosures ; of
.White House involvement in the
1S72 campaign espionage . oper-
ation.
David Brodsr , .the Post's .na-
tional political . correspondent,
also received a Pulitzer Prize
for comriientary for his 'politi-
cal columns on the 1972 election
campaign.
: Other winners of the 1973 Pu-
litzer Prizes announced Monday
were:. - . - - . "
•Associated Press Photogra-
pher Huynh Cong - .''Nick'' Ut , a,
Vietnamese, won the prize for
spot news photography for his
picture of a little, naked Viet-
namese girl fleeing a napalm
bombing. The award . to Ut was
the 11th time an AP photogra-
pher has won the prize, in-
cluding four of the last , five
years. - , v '' .
•Reporters Robert Boyd and
Clark Hoyt of the Knight News-
papers' Washington bureau won
the prize for reporting on na-
tional affairs" for their dis-
closure of the Wstory Of psy-
chiatric therapy undergone by
Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton, D-
Mo. Eagleton subsequently
withdrew as the Democratic
vice presidential nominee.
• The Chicago Trobune was
awarded the prize; for general
local reporting for its mvestiga*
tion . of flagrant violations of
voting procedures: in a primary
election. :
•The prize for special local
reporting went to the: Sun
Newspapers of Omaha, Neb.,
for bringing to light the finan-
cial assets and fund raising op-
eration of Boys Town, a nation-
ally known institution .
•Max Frankel, former Wash-
ington bureau chief of The: New
York Times and now the pa-
per's Sunday editor, won the
prize for reporting, on inter-
national affairs for his cov-
erage of President Nixon's visit
to China. :
•Roger : B. Linscott of the
Berkshire Eagle of Pittsfield ,
Mass.j was honored for edito-
rial writing.
•No prize was awarded for
editorial cartooning.
•The award for feature pho-
tography went to Brian Lanker
of the Topeka , Kan , Capital-
Journal for a series of pictures
on natural childbirth.
•Ronald Powers of the Chi-
cago Sun-Times won the prize
for criticism for his writing
about television, ,
The Pulitzer trustees award
the prizes on the recommendar
tion of an advisory board of
journalists.
Lee Hills, president of Knight
Newspapers , called the work of
Boyd and Hoyt "an extraor-
dinary example of the Ameri-
can press functioning at its
best....
"At a time when the credi-
bility of the press was suspect
in many quarters , when the
press itself seemed often under
attack , we believe their han-
dling of the Eagleton story pro-
vided a benchmark by which
both our critics and our col-
leagues might measure press
performance at its best."
In the field of tho arts, tho
trustees of Columbia University
named Jason Miller 's "That
Champ ionship Senson" ns tho
best dromn ol iho year. Mil-
ler 's first Broadway play tells
of a reunion of a high school
basketball team with its conch.
Eudora Welty won tho fiction
award for "Tlio Optimist's
Daughter. " Tho nonflction prize
wns shnred by Frances Fitz-
gerald for her "Fire in the
Lake: The Viotnnmeso nnd the
Americans in Vlclnnm " and
Dr. Robert Coles for volumes II
nnd HI of his "Children of
Crisis."
W. A. Swnnherg, whose biog-
raphy of Willi am Rnndolph
Henrst wns passed over In 1IW2
for tho prize, won tho J()7:i prlzo
(or his "Luce mul Ills Empire ."
"It's astonishing . 1 hnd no
Idea the book hail a chance,"
Swnnherg, Ml, Rniil Mondny.
Swnnherg was recommended
for tho )»I12 nwnnl , but tho Co-
lumbia trtiNlecs rejected tho ad-
visory board' s recommenda-
tion.
Swnnherg ulso is tho author
Of a biography of Pulitzer .
Other prizes in the field of
the arts were; :,- .
-^Maxine Kumin won the po-
etry prize ; for her book "Up
Country."
--Michael . Karnmen won the
history prize for ;.'¦ "People of
Paradox: An Inquiry Con-




;:.;,; ST: PAUL, - Minn;; : (AP); -
Driving 50 miles . an hour might
- b e t h r i f t y ,  but it appears un-
likely that Minnesota will lower
. Its maximum freeway, speed,
; Interior Secretary ^Rogers
. : Morton and at least two . major
: oil companies have asked the
' public ^ 
to reduce '¦.¦• highway
speeds by 10 miles an hour to
^ conserve' gasoline in the face ofa possible shortage this sun>
•:' ."'¦• irier"..' ''' ' -,}'-.
Mobil Oil Corp. says a driver
could save ones gallon in seven
by driving at 50 rather than 60
mph. Standard Oil says its re-
search shows the reduction to
50 mph could save one gallon in
io- .'::' - . ' : . , "- ¦:¦¦ ¦ --,'. However, the chief of the
Minnesota; Highway Patrol
notes that the gas savings an
individual might gain ;by reduc-
ing his freeway speed must be
considered in relation to the in-
'-'. ' .; e r e  a s ed danger that he
: presents to others ori the free-
way, : :
"The greater ; the differential
In speed on any road, the great-
er the potential for accidents,"
James Crawford said
JHe said if everyone drove 10
miles under . the,- : limit, there
would be no problem.
ffcat' s not likely, however.
A spokesman for Gov. Wenr
dell Anderson said the governor
doesn't think official limit
changes' . ¦' .. are necessary^ al-
though , he: may suggest- that
drivers voluntarily reduce their
speed. • ::'¦ C.,; '- .'
James Erchnl, state Civil De-
fense director, said no state
wants the reputation as "the
state with a (gas) shortage,''
especially with the tourist sea-
son; approaching. ¦.¦-',
Some people, including state
traffic engineer Richard Sulli-
van, aren't so sure -that : chang-
ing speed limits would have
much effect on the way people
drive.' .
"Everybody tends to drive at
what they feel is . a reasonable
speed, regardless of what the
signs say," he Said. "There'd
have to be a massive enforce-
ment program to get people to
comply.'¦ ¦ .' , ¦'. "•
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ing three months after the initial deposit.)
The following examples demonstrate how the plan earns. A
$5,000 deposit brings you $25. per month;'$7,500 earns $37.50
monthly; a $10,000 investment wil l bring you $50 each month;
$20,000 earns a return of $100 per month.
It 's an unbeatable combination . . . added income insured, sav-
ings undisturbed. GHECK OF THE MONTH CLUB — it's
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TUESDAY, MAY 8. 1973
. PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — A .20-year-old Pigeon
Falls mart escaped injury Sat-
urday evening when the vehicle
he was driving struck and killed
a horse, near 'here ,
The driver was Warren K:
Acli'ley. '¦¦
The horse , owned by Robert
Guinn , Whitehall , rah onto the
town road at- 8:35 p.m. Saturday
about .2 mile north of the yil-
lage.of Pigeon Falls. . .
According to the Trempealeau
County .Sheriff's office , the .horse
was on the hood ot the car lor
about. 20: feet. Ackley was. headr
ed south wheh the collision topic'
place.' ;  '
There was extensive front




car kills Horse lor disaster victims
improve ' ¦deltierp ^
A WASHINGTON; f AP? ^pres-
ident Nixon , sends a ' .. 'message to
Congress today that is. expected
to propose measures; designed
to get aid - faster- to victims of
natural disasters^;¦ ;:.¦• ' '¦' .' Looking at last year's Tropic-
al Storm Agnes, which caused
a reported $6 billion damage in
seveii states', and . this year's
massive flooding in the South
and Midwest, Nixon ;reportedly
feels t he nation, is not doing
enough, to ¦¦; prepare : ih .advance
for disaster^ ; . '
His proposed Disaster Assist-
ance Act reportedly would: ;;
"'¦ •Improve ¦ the delivery of
federal . assistance directly to
homeowners, farmers; and .busi-
nessmen.' ,.:- .. .
•Provide a more equitable
basis. : for iihancing individual
property losses.
/ •Expand the national flood
insurance program to include
more flood prone areas , and in-
crease the limits of coverage
(now $1.7,500 maximUrh . for
homeowner) . . ¦' :
"• Forge a . more balanced
partnership, among local; state
and '. federal' - , governments and
private citizens^
; "Responsibility for relief :is
p r e  s e n 11 y ¦ too fragmented
among too many authorities,"
Nixon . said when v he recently
disclosed, plans to improve dis-
aster assistance for victims . of
storms, earthquakes, droughts
and freezes. . "At. the federal
level, disaster relief should: be
managed by, a single agency."
Part of the new legislation is
expected; to take disaster relief
away from the Office of Emer-
gency Preparedness (OEP) , now
being dismantled, effective July.
1, and reorganize all : the facets
within the Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development.
Up to now disaster -assistance
was provided by an alphabet of
agencies:; HUD, ; OEP, Small
Business Administration (SB A) ,
Health , - Education and Welfare
(HEW>, Office of Economic Op-
portunity • (OEO.) , df fice of
M a n a g e m e n t  and Budget
(OMB ) , Department of : Trans-
portation ; (DOT) , Army Engi-
rieers and Seabees.
Nixon first .advanced the idea
of reorganizing disaster; assist-
ance in .: a . . message March 8
that stressed the need for ma-
jor :, realignment of aid pror
grams for community develop- ' .
ment. ' . ¦;. '.• ., ."¦ 'We . aren 't: , doing • -nearly'-'
enough to prepare in . advance
for ' disasters^, the President ;' .
said, "States, ; local : govern-
ments and private . individuals
should assume , a larger role in
preparing for damage;: and in
relieving the: damage after they
have 'Occurred. '* -
¦;'-
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municipal ban
Has it occurred to you that of all the , artistic
activities on the .Winona scene — or those that
might be — that tax money should be used solely
to support just one — a band? To the tune of about
$6,700? . ::- '̂  
¦
: :  Not . the : symphony orchestra, or a choir,' or. an
art . club,: or; :a lecture series, or.a concert series^or a Community theater, or a drum and bugle
corps, or a "concert hall , or whatever. '
Goodness .knows; the band; is appreciated. Sum-
mer 1 after summer the uniformed; musicians play
for us on Wednesday nights in Lake Park ; we see it
inylocal parades, and once or : twice' a year we may ;¦ encounter it ' on. an afternoon '/in .;. St.'.- •.'Charles Or
;'-Arcadia. .. .
And!for.at least the last 30 years it has dem-
onstrated a professionalism under the;; firm guid-
ance of .its director^ Harold Edstrom, who now isretiring. The community - owes, him for a long.
. period- of . superior service.¦'¦'' ¦"'
As for the! taxpayer the band is ah economical
investment. : The bandsmen,' including the director,
certainly aren 't getting rich at . public expense.
'For $6,700 , we get . the services of the director
and some 61) musicians for the sumrner months. .
: But , however attractive and well-established themunicipal band may be, this is an appropriate time
to remind eUrselves that the band is the city 's only
sustained tax-supported artistic .'endeavor.; Conse-
{quently, it's appropriat'e. to' ask: whether the pres-
ent activities are the best that can be obtained ,
within - the frame work of/funds available and the
time that the musidariis are willing to give. :
- . -.' For example,.would an occasional . Sunday .after?,
noon concert in Lake Park be better attended than
th.e\ Wednesday night events?. Should the band be
used more as a tool for community ' representation
at- events in the area?: . Are there . occasions other
than the summer . months when the band might lie
usefult \ ; .!' ¦:>;. ' ¦¦:¦. ¦¦: v ' : - . '. 
¦'. ' / ¦/ ¦'. ¦/ ;  '•¦ ' ' .' • '
, : These and other questions are not original but
with appointment , of a .new director the function of .
,the band and the execution of the function should
be reviewed. -yA.B.'
Bravo, briivo
One evening last week: in WasWngtbhy surfeited
by the Inevitable and repetitive referehces to and
rhoralizing about Watergate in the press arid on
the lecture platform, ;as if there were nothing else
of consequence; we sought relief in ai. concert by
the National Symphony Orchestra at the Kennedy
Center, confident that neither the late J. Strauss
IH - nor "George Gershwin would comment on the
affair, but en route the taxicab of necessity passed
the : Watergate complex and at the concert's end
Conductor Doratl was compelled to comment hi.
responding to ah ovation, during which we feared
he would feel obliged to give his view on Water-
gate; and ; although we could riot understand hirri
entirely, a companion assured me he had succeeded
in confining his remarks to music without a refer-
ence,; to Watergate, a phenomenon which earned
our gratitude as much as his direction of Gershwin¦ and Strauss. — A.B. - ~ ;¦
From waste
to energy
We frequently hear scary: reports about the
amount of solid waste — garbage — produced in
this country daily, and we are pleased to learn
that several organizations are trying to find a way
to dispose of it air in some productive way.
First came a recent report that a power plant
in California is now operating on solid waste. Al-
though the wattage output of the plant does not
yet make garbage competitive with nuclear energy
as a fuel, it is power enough for a town and
the outlook for greater productivity is good. .
Now we hear of an experimental plant near
Buffalo , N.Y., that turns solid waste into solid ma.-
terial for building blocks, while also producing hot
gas that can power steam generators .
The facility eats such hard-to-dispose-of items
as auto body parts , tires , tree stumps , refriger-
ators , plastics, clothes dryers and 55-gallon steel
drums.
The stuff is dumped into a furnace and burned.
What burns creates heat for generating power , and
the molten slag that' s left — when cooled nnd
solidified — becomes inert material that makes
good building blocks or can be used as a base
for highway construction.
The only drawback — and a critical one —
Is that Ihe plnnt burns natur al fins , a commodity
that Is becoming critically scarce. — S.P.J.
¦
And there came a f ear on all : and they glori-
f ied God , say ing, That a great prop het is risen up
among tis; and That Cod hath visited his peopl e.—
Luke : 7:16.
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The closing of tlio last oiie-lcnchcr
school In the nation may not bo far
off. Since the 1959-150 s»hool year ,
when there were 20,000 of thorn ,
they have closed at tho rale of al-
most. 2,001) per year , 'Hie 11. ,S, Of-
fice of Kiliicalion reports (hat dur-
ing the l!liifl-70 .school ycyr , only 2,-
]()ll remained.
The passing of the small school
loaves the while frnme pralrlo
church nn Ihe InM. of the typ ically
rural institutions of tho Nineteenth ;
Century to survive — nnd this , too ,
is fading with the decline in farm
population.
The demise of tlio onc-lcncher
p. liool Is a sign of prow-ess. Children
got more altcntion in consolidated
schools when: Ihey need not share
their teuvher with oilier grades. They
get a more comprehensive educa-
tion whfii ihey have librnrlos , visual
aids and special programs geared
to llielr abilit ies.
Hut the one-teacher school should
be remembered wilh the respect duo
n pioneer , Whatever Its shortcom-
ings , it had a charm and personality
(hat modern wlinol.s, wllh llielr
nviml ga 'rdi! a/vliilecl nre . and care-
ful ly  landscaped facades , can never
achicvo .
Cpnnally arid '76
;;WASHINGTON ,-- John Connally 's
switch to the G OP noty SO wide ly ¦
: : saluted for the touch , of solace it
brings to a party so- bruised.'•'• 'over:
; : Watergate , : Is. incomparably more
important for quite other reasons./
The net of it is that circumstances
T. have enabled this newest recruit
— and this third man of a troika of
'candidates for . the 1976 presidential
'.: 'y. nomination -- to lay dowji the basic .
. Republican strategy for the: election
of four years hence. ¦/ . '
Connaliy proposes:;
. that the . Republican ••
p a r t  y unsparingly .!
denounce andi then
. insist upon forget-
.: ting the hew and.
: . ugly- issue of. the
• ' -:¦ Watergate; scandal '
,,-¦ by . .running strictly
.on the oldest of all
issues—jobs,- wages,
profits, prices. Per-,
sonally untouched by White
. . Watergate (which he roundly con-,'
demned last year . during the cam-
paign while other pro-Nixon leaders
\vere ; ;Silcht), VCpnhaliy will.not 'find
: such a posture too difficult.
PERSONALLY untouched, too, \t
one of Connally 's prospective, rivals
for . 1976, Gov. ̂ Nelson Rockefeller of
New York. . The, 'other potential ad-
versary/Vice ;  ̂ isnot so fortunate. Though person-
ally Uninyolved, he; cannot be: /en-
tirely free of the burden of .-..¦Water- ,
gate, if only because he is in the
Nixon: administration. ¦' ¦¦-; ' In any 'event , Watergate or .no .
Watergate , Rockefeller and ¦Agnew
will follow the Connaliy line. In the
first place, no other course \y0uld
really be possible, in the second
place, -this line , is - exactly what
President Nixon- :himself , who for
all his troubles will: be no negligible
force at the Republican convention ,
has in mind for the party.
Connaliy, in short , has got there
fl rStest with the mostest in terms
of critical influence over the tone
of the coming Republican campaign.
And , nominated or hot, he will be
a very powerful figure right up: to
election day.
A great personal favorite of .'Mr.
Nixon , John Connaliy is, however^riot home free with any wholly ex-
clusive GOP/writ to push the eco-
nomic issue. For in order to make
sure that at least one alternative
horse clearly : identified with eco-
nomic conservatism will be avail-
able, Mr. NixOh has jus t moved to
build up Agnew' in: that area. The
President has given the Vice Presi-
dent an upgraded place in the form-
ulation , of the Administration 's eco-
nomic policies. . - ¦¦ Such a: role, parenthetically, had
long been effectively denied to .Ag-
new by White House palace guard- •
ists who are there no longer.
THIS, THEN, is how the three
sets of legs in the troika stand at
: what amounts to be the onset 'pf the
contest .for 1976; nomination: - ;
Connaliy in some senses has the
better of it if only because he was
strongly identified , as Mr.: Nixon 's
secretary of the treasury,; with
original, anti-inflation programs that
clearly worked for more than do
those of today . Agnew: is inevitably
involved with theV: later :: and less
su&cessiul policies — though, in
fact , he had nothing to do with mak-
ing them.
Rockefeller, for his part , is riot
in.the best of shape on this point
if only because the essentially Mid-
western types who control Repub-
lican , conventions look upon, him as
so immensely rich as to have no
need to know anything: much about
money anyway. , •/;
Connaliy, too, has sorrie weakness,
p articuiarly among those who. fear
and .distrust what is caller ''Texas
oil." But as the most downright
politician.' in the : country, with the
possible. ¦-. exception of Agnevv, the
Texan has made a kind of virtue
of his situation 'by :.riot merely con-
ceding but by: laconically proclaim-
ing on every possible occasion his
total belief in the . profit system.
United Features Syndicate ' :..;
W M̂i^̂ §m$
WASHINGTON - John B. Connal-
iy of Texas has : entered the p'resi-
dential : race by denying/ that he
: was doing anything of the sort. "I
. seek no office, political or appoint-
: ive," he said in a deception ; almost
; worthy of the"'. Watergate.
Why .politicians insist on peddling
this kind of malarkey, especially
at a tirhe when the country is cry-
ing tor a President
who will just speak
: the . truth, is a .mys-;
tery, but Big John
presented himself
anyway as a modest ,
character who would
just be around In
case , anybody need-
ed a little help.
: "We all serve In
differen t ways," he
observed. '.'J o h n Reston
Milton said 'They also serve who
only stand and wait. ' Hopefully
that' s the role I can play."
WELL, IF BIG John, like the old
Puritan divine Milton , has decided
to stand and wait and acquiesce in
God's will , it will be the first time
he has ever adopted such a strate-
gy, and It will almost certainly
fail , ,
For one thing is fairly clear even
at this very earl y date in the 197G
campaign: nobody is going to hand
a standing and waiting Connaliy
the nominatio n of the Republican
parly. He 's going to have to run
like hell and capture ll In the pri-
maries , and if he docs he might
just lake it over.
He has some disadvantage s. He
is a new boy with some prominent
ties to big business , and after cam-
paign spending scandals of 1972,
the Republica n nllloneo wilh the big
spenders is certainly going to bo
a major issue.
SI ill , he Is probably the most
effective campaigner in the fie ld.
James Reston
He has been governor of : Texas and
secretary of both the Nayj; arid the
Treasury, and he has rribre energy
and. brass than a 10-ton tank.
it IS SLIGHTLY ridiculous even
to make winter book on the likely
Republican candidates at this time,
but sorne things are fairly obvious.
Age will be a factor for one thing.
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York will be 67 at convention time
in 1976, Gov. Ronald Reagan of Cal-
ifornia will be 65, Connaliy 59, Vice
President Agnew 57, and Sen. Char-
les Percy of Illinois, 56..
Rockefeller and Percy will prob-
ably be dividing the liberal Repub-
lican vote, Agnew, Reagan and Con-
naliy contesting the conservative
Republican vote, and here Connaliy
will probably have an advantage of
appealing effectively across the
board and also of picking up some
strength in the South and among
conservative Democrats.
Much , of course, will depend on
whether the present scandals will
be forgotten by 1976. The chances
are that they will not , and this is
bound to hurt Vice President Agnew,
'who will. ,be idcnlificd iriore closely
with the Nixon administration than
anybody else.
ODDLY, THE Watergate scandals
have opened up an unexpected op-
portunity for Elliott L. 'Richards on
of Massachusetts. He has been .suc-
cessively Under Secretary of State ,
Secretary of Health , Education and
Welfare , Secretary of Defense , and
is now on his way to the Justice
Department with respo n sibilily for
clearing up the Watergate mess.
He has played an odd role in this
administration. Ho enme here wilh
the reputation of a highly Intelli-
gent and objective man , head of
the ,Harvard Law : Review, clerk *o
Justice Felix . Frankfurter , but the
longer hei has been here the more
political he has become,: .which is
one : reason why there is how so
much pressure on him/to appoint
an outside investigator, in the Wat-
ergate case rather than running the
investigation himself.
: Nevertheless, his chance now as
attorney general-designate is to
demonstrate, not his willingness to
be a party propagandist for Nixon ,
as he was in the last campaign, but
as a champion of the public inter-
est in a fair but relentless search
for the truth.
If he does this , he could emerge
as the man who solved the Watergate
mysteries, and in this event he
could be a formidable compromise
Republican candidate in 2976.
ONE OF THE surprises of these
last few weeks is that none of the
potential Democratic candidates has
come forward with a really effec-
tive speech defining the magnitude
of the crisis and pointing the way
out of it.
If political morality is to be a
major issue in 1976 as it may very
well be, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
of Massachusetts , the present Dem-
ocratic front runner , is still likely
to be in an awkwa rd position be-
cause of the Chappaquiddick inci-
dent , to lead any Democratic cru-
sade.
Sen. Henry Jackson of Washing-
ton has probably gained more
ground since the  last election than
any of the Democrats, Sen, Ed-
mund Muskie of Maine is beginning
to stir again , and Sen. Birch Bayh
of Indiana and Sen. Walter Mon-
dale of Minnesota are probably the
best, , of the younger prospects.
If this is to be the field , you have
to give Connaliy a serious chance,
oven with the burden of switching
parties. He has timo to campaign
for Republicans In the mid-term
elections , and get plenty of politi-
cal exposure on television In the
process. And In this kind of rough
and tumble In the studios and par-
ty rallies , there nro few men who
can match him.
New York Times News Service
AAeanwhiloy^v^;
President Nixon 's State of the
World message to Congress warns
Hanoi;that unless it begins to ob-
serve the terms of the peace treaty,
the United States may be. forced to
renew the war in: Indochina.
The: rhessage moreover warns that
North Vietnamese duplicity threat-
ens the developing harmony in our
relations with Peking and , Moscow.
Arid , yet; again , Mr, Nixon reminds
Hanoi that in the past he has taken
decisive action under provocation. ,
: Watergate is ex-
tremely interesting
and as serial drama
there has been noth-
ing i n .  years , that
Could touch it.. :But
since everybody, in
sight is spending
most of his time
testifying before sen-
ate committees and
grand juries, I wish
someone — Mr. Kis-
singer is of course the first choice^and failing him, the President —
would testify in answer to certain
questions , about the peace, with
honor we celebrated last January.
1. WHAT REASON was there to
suppose that Hanoi .would keep its
word?; L ask: the question seriously,
Mr, ; Kissinger.' ¦
¦¦ is a very bright
hombre , and of course would never
proceed on the assumption thai the
North Vietnamese would ; abide by
an agreement merely, because they
said they would abide by an agree-
ment. What was it that caused^ him
to believe that the cease-fire would
be observed?'
2. DID WE discern, in the course
pf the negotiations^ a critical .fatigue
in: North. Vietnam yVhich was re-
sponsible for their- sudden willing-
ness to negotiate a .cease-fire? What
was the nature of that fatigue?- To
what extent was, it merely fan ^infer-
ence? A tactical victory of the dove-
ish faction within the. North Viet-
namese politbureau? Did we rely orj
this fatigue? Or did we count on the







invigoration, after the cease-fire, of
the peace patty in North Vietnam?
How heavily did we'.- .- bank on this
factor? ' . /:;.' ';";;;;;; ^
3. WE SPENT a very busy year,
in 1972, ingratiating ourselves with
China :and Russia. ; The public
doesn 't, know everything we prom-
ised China , though ; it is reasonable
to suppose that , we were "forthcom-
ing " r^ that is a White House locu-
tion -r about Formosa, about Intel-
ligerice-reports on the activities of
the Soviet Army on the border, about
discouraging any serious move by
Japan towards rearmariient, about
trade credits and other, vulgar eco-
nomic matters.. We bailed RUssj a
out of- an excruciating food: short-
age, ¦;• • made ": inajor concessions in
the SALT agreements, - proriiised
further .; ariris reduction talks, and
vouchsafed them Pepsi-Cola. .
Now: What did China and Rus-
sia promise in turn, respecting;
Indochina? Once again , the ques-
tion is not rhetorical. One assumes
that they^promised something. What?
Waging constant war in three for-
eign countries -k South yietnarii,
Cafribodia , Laos — is extremely ex-
pensive. In..fact , is is beyond.;' ths
means of small countries like North
Vietnam. ' .:' ..
:Did China and Russia promise,
subject to the discretion obviously
required in such matters, to cease
financing the: Indochinese war? Did
they promise to cease provisioning
it directly ? Did the White House
have a reasonably accurate idea of
the. inventory -of arms, and amrnuni?
tibn held by Hanoi as of last Jan-
uary? Is it plain from observatioh
of the traffic into Hanoi harbor
what has gone' iri there during the
past three iiioriths, and from where?
AND FINALLY, 4) Whaf was if
contemplated that we should do in
case bur reliance on Hanoi, and
China, and Russia, should prove uh-
warranted? Did we communicate to
Hanoi during the Raris; talks exact-
ly what we would do under certain
circumstances? Did we make any
arrangements that would / perrnit
South Vietnam to launch ..¦* tneavti
ingful military offensive in retalia-
tion against the: violations of tho
cease-fire? Or did we simultaneously
withhold from Saigon such critical
weapons;: as strategic aircraft arid
conyey the impression that we would
not ourselves use them against
Hanoi given ; the exhaustion of the
American fighting spirit?
I'm: sorry, but I think there is
more at stake here than the in-
vasion, however deplorable, of tha
privacy; of Larry O'Brieri, and the
subsequent cover-up, Cover-up
Or is there a common denominator
in the two melodramas?
Washington Star Syndicat*
B o m be rs ys. bombing
An editorial In
Christian Science Monitor
Now bomber crews over Cambo-
dia , have joined the appeal to Am-
erica 's conscience In challenging
the continued bombing of which
they are the instruments. It be-
hooves the administration to listen
on pragmatic grounds as well.
In President Nixon's Watergate
speech he spoke on his "terrible
personal ordeal of the renewed
bombiag of North Vietnam." Think
of the ordeal for those undergoing
the bombardment,
Mr. Nixon went on to say the
bombing "helped bring America
peace with honor." What kind of
honor will be bestowed on America
if the bombing is endlessly contin-
ued during this peace?
To tho grave doubts about even
its military effectiveness must be
added humanitaria n outrage at the
killing of civilians in Cambodia , as
reported by this newspaper 's cor-
respondent there , nnd recognition
that some of Ihe bomber crews
themselves nre beginning to express
the dismay they feel nl. their grim
duties,
"I would like you to request tha
government not to drop nny mora
bombs because we would like to re-
build our homes," snid an old vil-
lager to Monitor correspondent Dan-
iel Southorland.
The villagers snUl American fight-
er bombers made fine pass after an-
other nt their village , damaging or
destroying hnlf the homes — and
hurting only civilians , becnusc tho
rnlds took place snveral hours after
Cambodian Insurgents had left. That
night the bombers killed an ll-yonr-
nld boy where ho had.joined others
taking refuge outside the village.
It Is small wonder Hint nt lenat
n do'//en H-52 crew members have
protested ngnlriHt the Immhing In
letters to moriilxirs of Congress.
"Tli I a plcn I N not JI ono-mnn show ,"
wrote one copilot. "Tlio majority of
the crew force presently engaged
in these operations are tired and
fed up with the entire affair . . •"
Anpther letter said: "Every day of
bombing splashes blood in the face
of America. What will we tell our
children?" It is a good question.
'I THINK I CAN GET IT AT MY PRICE NOW1*
While wandering through the
woods alone
I paused to rest upon a stone.
And sat in silence, deep and
long,
Enchanted hy a wild bird 's
song
When suddenly, to my surprise
I saw a f ace with craf ty  eyes.
A large red f ox , quite unaware
Had come upon me sifting
<f?ere.
He lef t  so f as t  I couldn't see








VI IMI Strnl* • Wlnon.
fhon* D«y or Night 494-1940
Koono Swotl , assoclete profesior
of ooolorjy at Iho University of
Iowa , In « Zoology department sem-
inar on ovolutlon of tht earth's
crust.
If we were living on im egg, all
of our direct observations •— oven
our deepest frillies nnd oil wells —
would not yet have penetrated tho
shell of tho egg.
Shell-deep knowledge
54 p©rc:0fi| believe President
lost crediliility in Watergate
In the aftermath of his dismissal of top aides arid his
nationwide television address, by 77-13 percent a majority
of the : American people do nofuhlnk President Nlxon should
resign."--.,. ..'./ , ,
However * by B4-37 percent, a majority also feel that as aresult of tho Watergate affair , "President' -' Nixon.'' has lost
so much credibility that it will be hard for him to be an
effective President again." .;
BY OVER 5-i , 78-14 percent, a sljablo majority also
feels that "there are so many unanswered questions still
left about Watergate that only a completely independent
investigation of tine affair by 'people.- not controlled by the
President Will get at tho truth ." Thus, the people them-
selves endorse the Idea of the President appoiating an inde-
penderit prosecutor to como up with the definitive investiga-
tion of botili the original Watergate bugging and the cover-
up attempts in its aftermath. •
This compares with 41-29 percent who feel; that the new
U.S. Attorney General ; Elliot Richardson , who has been
placed in charge of the investigation, "will really get at
the truhh. "
In order to obtain the fastest reading on public reaction
to the President's speech and action on Watergate, the Harris
Survey conducted a telephone call-back survey of 892 people
\yho had been interviewed in person in March and April
by the.; Harris Survey. This; survey was conducted between
May i.ahd May &} ¦. ,{: ¦) . .- ' .
The underlying reaction Of the public to President Nixon 's
TV address is to. giye the President the .benefit of the doubt
|n. the controversy that now surrounds his role in Watergate
and his handling of the crisis. By 59-31 percent,. a majority
agree with 'the statement that "President Nixon still has
most of his second term : in the; White House to go, so it is
best to give him the benefit of the doubt in the. Watergate
hugging and the cover-up." /
YET DOVBTS STILL persist iliat the Ipdl story has
been told , including Mr. Nixon's knowledge of the affair;
For instarice,.by, 53-36 percent, a majority agree that "it..is
hard . -to'- , believe..thaf i ! with '- his closest assistants involved in
Watergate, Presidferit Nixon did riot know about the planning
and the later cover-up of the affair," By 45-38 : percent, a
plurality is inclined to believe the President, when; he said
he did not know about the Watergate bugging "until after
the men were caught "breaking in last . June,"; .
:Howeyer v by 49-35 percent , a plurality held the View that
Mr: Nixon , probably did know abou t the "attempts to cover-
up White HOuse involvement in Watergate,'' Thus, the most
difficult part of the President's story for people to believe is
that nine months went by before"he realized that major parts
of White House involvement in the cover-up had been kept
from the;pub lie. ;
A massive 70 percent of the public tuned in to the Presi-
dent's televised address a week ago./Reaction from the public
to the speech itself Was mixed, with 36 percent giving him
positive marks ori it, but a slightly higher 41 percent coming
up with a negative reaction. On balance, however, the people
thought the talk did more good than harm. By 51-37 percent ,
a majority agreed that "by .the action he has taken, President
Nixon has gone a long; way toward restoring public confi-
dence in: the integrity of the White .House."
AS A RESULT of the events of this past week, President
Nixon has not measurably improved his position on the Water-
gate matter, but neither has the public lost faith in him,
nor in the over-all job he has done iri the White House. His
overall: job rating now is a stand-off of 48 percent positive
and 48 percent negative, compared with 50-49 percent posi-
tive in, mid-April. .
On personal confidence measures, the public rates Mr.
Nixon 55-53 percent negative ori "inspiring, confidence per-
sonally in the White House.".In mid-Aprilj on this key dimen-
sion, he stood at 53-33 percent negative. However, in Febru-
ary, the public's rating on this confidence measure was 48-41
percent positive for the President.
The cross section was asked :
"Let me ask you about some statements that have
been made about the Watergate affair, For each , tell





Positive % % %
Dirty campaign tactics exist among
both Republicans and Democrats, and
the Nixon campaign people were
no worse than the Democrats,
except they got caught at it 73 15 12
The President was right in saying
it is more important for him to
spend his time working for the
country than to be trying to find
out what happened in the
Watergate affafr 64 28 8
President Nixon Is a man of high
integrity 64 23 13
President Nixon still has most of
his second term in the White
House to go, so it is best to give
him the benefit of the doubt in I
the Watergate bugging and
cover-up 59 31 10
By the action he has taken, Presi-
dent Nixon has gone a long way
toward restoring public confidence
in the integrity of the White
House 51 37 12
Negative
There are still so many un-
answered questions left about
Watergate uhat only a completely
independent investigation of the
affair by people not controlled
by the President will get at the
truth 78 14 8
By accepting the resignations of his
key assistants, President Nixon
was admitting that his own office
was deeply involved in the
Watergate affair 67 23 10
President Nixon has lost so much
credibility it will be hard for
him to be an effective President
again 54 37 9
It is hard to believe that, with his
closest associates involved in
Watergate , President Nixon did
not know about the planning
and later cover-up of the affair. ..53 36 11
President Nixon does not inspire
confidence personally as a
President should 42 44 14
PERHAPS, THE key result from this series is that 64
percent still believe President Nixon is "a man of high
integrity." This is down from the high of 75 percent last
October , but makes it quite clear that the American people
want to believe his story on the Watergate, despite parts
of it that strain their credulity.
However, this survey was taken in the aftermath of
a Presidential speech, when the tendency of public opinion
is to rally around the President. Mr. Nixon is not out
of the woods on Watergate , and further disclosures obviously
can change these immediate results, taken after the Presi-
dent had presented hi9 case to the nation.
Black River Falls
wins quiz round
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Black
River Falls High School defeat-
ed Prairie du Chien in the first
game of the quarter-final elim-
inations for the High Quiz Bowl
Super Bowl Sunday by a 255 to
165 score.
The team from Black River
Falls will face the Winona Se-
nior High School team in ihe
first game of the semi-finals
May 20.
Four teams will compete in
next Sunday 's meet. Cashton
High School will face a team
from Blair , and St. Charles High
School will meet the Onalaska
Luther High team.
Team members from Blair
High School are Greg Hughes,
Jack Harmeyer , Jeffrey Chen-
oweth and Jinny Davis, with
John ^W. Teslaw, James R.
Davis.and Mrs. Frances Skoug,
coaches.
From St. Charles High School ,
team members are John Brown-
ell , Donald Spitzer, Robert Ben-
edett , and Thomas Wright , with
Mrs. LaVonne Geiger as coach ,
and Rosemary Heim and James
Miekow, alternates.
High Quiz Bowl is presented
on WKBT-TV La Cros.se, Sun-
days at 6 p.m.
WOULD YOU LIKE A KITCHEN
'̂ w^ '̂^^^̂ '̂ ĉ '̂m Like This-tU V" "r ^ j t , ^ ,
'¦W&* •¦ <MW Your Kitchen¦ JpSj—L*w«^#W^is 0mm Ca"
K«rri*~~w: A *jr23Vv> ' h 4̂&< #>*i Come True
L—- .̂Jotf - '-. .-<-»¦ '¦'?*'* - — T-T-,.,1,— ,„ , - - -- fm$$ will*
B|̂ fe?SrS!iW< • , cragp:—-f̂  Wlth
This is our simplified formula for fulfilling your kitchen dreams:
Finest woods, plus creative design, plus customized planning,
plus craftsmanship, plus quality, plus years of experience, plus
guaranteed satisfaction . . . these all add up to a beautiful
reality for you to live in. Don't do a thing about your kitchen
until you talk to the people at
GAIL'S APPLIANCE & KITCHENS
213-215 East Third St.
• We era making a very special • STOP IN FOR FREE COFFEE &
offer on Kitchen Remodeling Jobs COOKIES DURING OUR OPEN
during our Open House Celebra- HOUSE AND REGISTER FOR FREE
tion. PRIZES.
mmmmi îm m̂ m̂mmmmmmmmmmmimim m̂mmmwmmmmammm m'mmmmwmwm ^
We've Remodeled and Enlarged Our Store So We'ra Holding An
Nbt only did we completely remodel our old appliance store — we more \ »A % "̂ v^SH Ĵ v̂t




outstanding HOTPGINT APPLIANCES. We think you'll like the airy, open Mfk >%̂ f M PI! 3̂1 1̂ ©L°atmosphere and sincerely invite you to visit us any one of the next four days K̂ fV }$^ J 
/fi ffl Jk | 1 j ^piiX
to see what we've accomplished in bringing you Winona's finest appliance ^a%\W 0° / f\  ||| |i f^m t *̂ ! 1 l^» ls»/X
1 : - II ' ' —• ' ' - i i„ "HTHri" M  ̂ taDLV ¦ Ŵ a\ T* ' I L^mW./A JmWs^K *mi\ ll  ̂- /^iP x̂is L»»»»»»»»»»\Iim'*
:si<A*'
j f 
¦ ** «-p*yuur c PM^̂ «OTI^̂ ^KS
I : : IHMW ¦ A t̂ Special Pre-Season Prices 
On . \̂ f*i I- I - H J 1 I I *JHf ¦
-¦. ' f̂ wiiv . ./// / I luLpxruix: \P i" 1 1 ! |  i^ l̂ JLw
Oven, $349.95 Value \ l
^
W M • f .; ^¦•¦•¦. ..
' r——¦~—"°o.!S Ĵ̂ _ J 1  ̂ E P̂ Sl 
"~ "
O 3 Beautiful Swag Light, , \X^\ Alf vOnClltlOIIOrS ' *̂ -̂%|̂ _ M f f / \ \ l *¦•¦ -̂ ¦.^¦r ¦»•¦ mat TaT M M ^ a r  ¦*aw Ar**j 1 ^^^^™™*^^^»»»̂ ^V E WsMaW
I* 
24-Pioce Service for 6 ¦ : . '
'
. fe/:lf|p ^;/l [ 
¦ " A SIZE FOR EVERY HOME
¦ by utiea, siainlos. Steel OWWlS tt - . COMFORT NEED- . ' .
' 
¦¦» '¦ ' ' ¦" '«¦¦ ' IT ,̂„. *,»«..» . . ||p|//| - Wednesdav, Tnursdav.Free Registration- / / V \  ' H.unhem Yourself and Sw! 11 CWIICaWlOy / IIIMI »M«J/#No Purchase Necessary If \ \ am , ¦ O f f * . 1-——» JJ NA —^̂ — 1 Friday & Saturday
gam 
C/p£Jt OWltfJL ¦¦ ¦ ¦**.¦ ¦I sponniA Hotpoint Dishwashers MAY 9-10-11-12
If] SrtStar $209-95 





nF(IL npEM ««„« «„,««(Ha,po,n. Jumbo fl;lf i Q qc Portable Or Built-in At Special Prices • WITH O DERFU  OPEN HOUbt PHUtW
Zl^ 
pWf  ̂
n mTU N. rif • FREE COFFEE & COOKIES ALL 4 DAYS1 is cu, Pt. Froit (T9DQ QC One Or The Nicest Giftsm Fn« Refrla«rntor w/t 4>*CO«7**>J
Hoipoim 30» C1QQ OC Sho'll Ever Rocoivo! «
¦
. « » '  ̂ ... . ma.EUctf,c «™ Wi $mj5 I And VMV SnAm PrifM On
fM-̂  
BE SURE TO STOP IN TO SEE THE STORE, REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES, HAVE COFFEE tlllW W Cl y tafgl̂ VIUl ¦I 
Î V^ Wil
k̂W & COOKIES AND SEE OUR MANY OPEN HOUSE SPECIALS!
Gail's Appliances & Kitchens 0ur MerclBI,dise. ^mwmmm - .mw m mmwm m w m m m m m m ' W M ' ^a W t k w  immm m w k m m M t m m maW m mi w OPEN 9 TO 9 WED .-THURS .-FRI . 9 TO S SATURDAY
213-215 EAST THIRD STREET — WINONA : ___
LIME SPRINGS, Iowa - A
17-year-old Cherry Grove, Minn.,
youth received only a burn on
his hand early Sunday morning
when the vehicle he was driving
near here was consumed by
flames.
He was identified as Mark
Lichty, a resident of Chen-y
Grove, rural Harmony.
The Fillmore County Sheriff's
office reported that the one-ve-
hicle accident occurred at 4:55
a.m. Sunday on Highway 44, one
mile west of the Lime Springs
road.
As Lichty was headed west, he
lost control of the 1969 model
sedan, owned by his father ,
Wallace Lichty. The vehicle left
the roadway on the left side,
said Sheriff Carl Fann , and
traveled about 200 feet before
striking and breaking off a pow-
er polo and catching on fire.
Flames were extingu ished by





cvbb̂ -dhk. T̂ ^TT l̂
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CAST METAL GIFTS |OPENING ||
• Plarrtor* 3R l!
• Tidbit Tray, S Register For Free («
• Sconces 'II ° vj
• Hurricane Lamp* j! DfdWin? \v
• Book End* vl M
• Key Holders ))) U
• Broom Holder* A\ Wednesday Thru Saturday, (I
• Mechanical Banks })! \
• Mechanical Toys // May 9 - 10 - ii « 12 fj
• Match Holders S| \
• And Many More ih fft
Sturdy GlfU With Historic Appeal WJStyftftSg^̂
Prices Start at $1.50 «* . - « « • »
Wsi?̂ ^
WASHINGTON (AP)- -- The
Agriculture /Department, re-
viewing the first . three months
of 1973, says-the;economic, eyi^
dence available . points to a
record income year: for farmers
d e s p i t e  uncertaihties over
weather and spring crop plan-
tings. . ; :¦'.'¦;" :.'; " ¦• '."
During the January-March
quarter, the Outlook arid Situ-
ation ' Board said Monday, farm
prices rose to. record levels and
indicated a net farriri income
rate ef ¦ $22: . billion. Prices are
expected to recede . .somewhat
Iajter . on, but income still is Ex-
pected to be ; a record $21 bil-
lion;
/ '.'Both crop and livestock
products face exceptionally
strong .consumer demand, and
farm prices likely will ease
only slightly by. midyear," the
report said. ; ' ;;. •
. Looking ahead , th« experts
said , supplies of livestock;. and
grain are expected to expand
during the. second half of. the
year to record levels. ;;
"The greatest uncertainty is
the weather; particularly : its
impa-ct on the feed grain^soy-
bean . production expansion
which has been encduraged by
the government;": tlie report
said. ' - , - . •
"Although the expanded farm
production should find ready
domestic and foreign markets '-
prices are expected to ease by
year . end. For tlie year , farm
prices will . average well' - '-above
1972- levels; 'r -
Tlie report , a; summary of
one to . be issued later this
month; said the general econo-
my of . the country speeded up
,"at such a rapid rate^ in the
first .quarter that fears of in-
flation have been rekindled in
consumers ? and businessmen
alike'' despite restraints on fed-
eral spending. .- '; • ". _
Exports of farm products .in
the 'first-nine ' months ', of .' .the; 'fis-
cal year begun last July 1 total-
ed a record $8.9 billion , 49 per
cent more than a year earlier ^the . report said . About ; three-r
fifths of the increase, was at-
tributed to. higher prices for
grain products. ;--
Iii capsule, summaries, the re-
port included ": these outlook
.views :. " '¦ :¦ '.'• ' •
¦' • ' . .
•Cattle on feed are more nu-
merous in weight groups - that
typically supply the bulk of
spring and summer marketings
than • they were /a year ago.
Prices in late spring and early
summer probably will remain
below the peak prices of, last
.March ;. ¦¦ '".'". :;',;¦; , ' ¦• ¦
¦
• '' .; '
¦.
• Hog slaugliter :\vill be hear
year-earlier levels ¦• this spring"but will exceed them in the
summer and fall . Prices will
probably remain above a year
earlier until tlie fourth quarter.
• Milk production - yill be
down a little from . last year .
Reduced supplies will : keep
' dair-yj-;price 's', .strong ; in coming
months. '" ¦¦•;. ' ..
• Wheat exports , forecast, at
1.150 billion bushels , for 1972-73,
are one-third over the , old
record set in 1965-66. World Re-
mand and prices may . remain
strong well into , 1973-74. U.S.
production; in 1973-74 may total
about 1:750 billion, bushels.
• Feed-grain, acreage , may
sharply^ exceed March 1 in-
tentions . due to modifications in
the feed grain program^ If
weather conditions are / favor-
able, .supplies will increase and
feed buyers can expect lower
feed costs next fall.
, •Soybean plantings may. exr
ceed. 54 million - acres. Farm
prices are the highest on record
and are expected to remain
strong: in the face of minimum
carryover. \ . '- .- ¦
Legislators put final
touches on tax bill
ST. PAUL,: Minn. (AP) -
The Senate Tax Com ihittee was
putting finishing touches today
on its amendments to a House-
passed tax reform bill.
. •'. The amendment :¦ procedure,
designed . to insure that differ-
ent tax bills pass both houses
so that conference . committee
negotiations will determine the
final tax package, began Mon-
day. , ', . "' ¦'> '¦; '
Wlile the Senate committee
was making its changes, the
House voted. 119-15 to approve a
bill which .imposes tough limits
on agricultural tax ' losses that 'a
nonfarmer can: deduct -against
his ether income,
Among the ¦ '¦;,. amendments
added to the major tax reform
bill was a provision to add a 2
per cent , tax ^on premiums, of
the : Blue Cross and Blue Shield
medical plans. ̂ They are now
exempt from the 2 per cent tax
paid by. commercial insurance
companies.. -- .
.:. The Senate . committee also
deleted , a provision:which would
exempt newsprint and ink used
by newspapers frorn the state
sales tax. Another change sets
the minimum corporate income
tax at $25, instead of $300 as
passed by the Hbus«.
A new tax on severed miner-
al rights, set at 50. cents an
acre: in, the House, was reduced
to. 15 cents by the Senate com-
mittee. ¦',
It's standard ;-. procedure to
toss in numerous items to make
the. bills different , thus allowing
each side to: give away some
items ; ih the conference com-
mittee. •¦'., '/:¦
• Under the House-passed bill
dealing with farm income," the
maximum farm loss permitted
in one year would be. $10,000.
But persons; with $20,000 or
more in nonfarm income would
not be : permitted to write off
any farm loss..
The measure spdnsbred ; by
Rep. Willis Eketv PFLrTwin
Valley,;, provides .that ^persons
with ,$15i000 in nonfarm income
could take only $5;O00 in. farm
losses. Persons with: $1O,0OO: or
less ;in outside income could
take: the full extent of their
farm losses up . to the $1-000
maximum; .
The House also passed, 327-(.\
and sent to the Senate a' bill
which imposes the state income
tax on railroads. Currently they
pay only the 5 per cent gross
earnings tax , specified in the
state constitution .
Hep, ' Ernest Lindstrom j R1
Richfield , chief sponsor ,, said
only. three railroads operating
in Minnesota show a profit and
would be -affected. He said they
were the Burlington . Northern;
Soo ;; Line and Duluth , Mesabi
and Iron Range. \ ¦
Another tax bill , approved 38-
24 in the . Senate, would impose
the 4 per cent state sales tax on
snack items sold at college and
university football games. The
tax also would apply to meals
served to nonstudents at other
college and university facilities.
already decided upon
MILWAUKEE (AP) —. Legis-
lative politicians lhave decided
in private how they will vote on
the proposed 1973-75 state budg-
et, and taxpayers may be roy-
ally gyped , school spokesmen
said Monday.
Ituth B. Doyle , chairman of
the governor 's Task Force on
School Financing, said "all Re-
publicans and Democrats have
alread y made up thei r minds"
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in party caucuses.
"We might just "as well give
up any hopes to fight for a few
amendments to the budget ,"
the former Madison school
board president said. "It has
all been decided."
Mrs. Doyle said the legisla-
ture 's . Joint Finance Committee
decided to delete funds to help
economically deprived students.
She censured-legislators for de-
ciding local school districts
ought to pay the bill for . in-
creased retirement benefits for
teachers.
"We are he  i n g royally
gypped by our lcu,islnture ' be-
cause no ono has been able to
sit in on all those priv ate dis-
cussions about amendments ,"
she said.
Mrs. Doyle was among
speakers at a forum on tax re-
form.
Richard P. Coushn ,.  Mil-
waukee school superintendent ,
said school assistance as out-
lined in the budget spells "a
long winter pf-discontent ,"
Ho cited curtailment of funds
for school' - -aids , classroom so-
cial workers , inner city stu-
dents with language problems
and teacher retirement .
T h e  increased retirement
benefits could cost Milwaukee
$1.5 million , he said.
He questioned the wisdom of
a : proposed $51 increase limit
on per-pupil expenses , saying it
allows Milwaukee to increase
expenditure s only Sfi.S million
next year while seltlc'menl .s
wilh teachers unions already
call for $6,4 million in in-
creases .
Under sue!) ceilings , he snid ,
the school system cannot raise
funds for programs in the ab-
sence of state assistance.
Gnushn said revenue sharing
funds ought to be us<id for
school programs rather than be
sent directly to taxpayers.
"Is it reall y fair  to . the tax-
payers ," he said , "if this mon-
ey is used now to provide prop-
erty tax relief hut called back
with interest , at n Inter t ime





• Quiet on trie Go)
DflDD BROTHERSHVPD STOR E, Inc.
(̂ &g&gie)
378 E. 4th SI Phon* 4J2-4007
- 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
The Minnesota Senate has de-
cided to impose a property tax
on state-owned residential
property,, including the gover-
nor's mansion. ; : >¦. The measure was approved
42-16 Monday and sent to the
House.", .
:The taxable status would be-
gin in 1975, payable in 1976.
Senate Tax Committee Chair-
man Tony Perpich said the aim
is to have occupants of such
property pay the tax. Also af-
fected would be residences for
state park managers , college






Travel now -pay later! See the "BIG M" for a
VACATION LOAN
Tabs that vacation trip , . , you deserve itl Sen one of tha
officer* in our Installment Loan Dept. — Dick, Donny, Frank or Max.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
102 on Iho Plaza East Member F.D.I.C. Fhono 454-5160
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iiip shortages
WASHINGTON (AP) - the
controversial theory . Lhafc re-
sources shortages may actually
threaten modern civilization to-
day won official support from a
U.S. government agency for the
first tirne. - ;
; In the first • comprehensive
survey ¦¦¦of U.S. ' mineral re-
sources since 3952, the IJS. Ge-
ological ' Survey . warned that
^'not merely (U.S.) affluence,
but world civilization" are "in
• jeopardy.", • ;  :
The Geological Stiryey pub-
lished a 722-pagge, item-by-item
analysis of U.S. supply and de-
mand in (54 mineral resources
and warned that many ;of them
are, or . will be, in short supply.
A: - 'study prepared at the Mas-
sachusetts: Institute of ; Tech-
nology, two ¦' years ago, tailed
?'The Limits- To Growth," warn-
ed that modern . civilisation
would overshoot, . the world's
ability to sustain it, and would
c o 1 l ap  s e unless /^population
growth- and industrial produc-
tion are soon curtailed!
A similar view was expressed
by British scientists in a paper
called "Blueprint for Survival."
But such ideas have been
criticized by others, including
public officials, who charged
that the gloomy projections
were based on inadequate data
and: shaky assumptions.¦': The new Geological Survey
study, which set itself . the task
of gauging the adequacy of
mineral supplies for the future ,
thus lends hew, : and . for the
first time official , support to
the: dire- warnings: of the "Lim-
its" arid /'Blueprint" studies.
"Careful study of i.^ the. vol-
ume.in its entirety ;" wrote edi-
tors Donald ; A. Brobat and Wal-
den P. Pratt, "leads to the con-
clusion that only ; a few com-
modities are readily available
to the. United States in quan-
tities adequate to last for hun-
dreds of years. " '. • ¦>. ';¦: ' ¦ • "
"By no means.is it too early
to become concerned jbout fu-
ture mineral supplies—and to
start planning.
"Ther real extent of our de-
pendence on mineral resources
places in jeopardy not merely
affluence, but world civ-
ilization,' they said.
Brobat and Pratt urged that
the environmental problems of
mining '¦ enormous volumes of
low-grade ores".should be tack-
led ''squarely, reah'stically, and
soon ... between industry, and
the public at large." .
They pointed to "the extent
to whichi inany potential by-
products or coproducts are lit-
erally; being wasted—lost for-
ever--l)ecause there 1s no ap-





other attempt by newsmen to
gain an interview with Karleton
Li Aiinstrong was rejected
Monday, .-a- newspaper reported.
The Gapital Times said it was
denied ¦, permission by Sheriff
William Ferris to talk to Arm-
strong in Dane County j ail.
Armstrong, 27, a former Uni-
versity of Wisconsin student, is
being held in lieu of $450,000
bail, waiting trial on charges
stemming from the fatal 1970
bombing of . a UW laboratory
during a . series of antiwar in-
cidents. :; '
The newspaper quoted Ferris
as saying: "It is my opinion
that the current telephone and
visitation privilege rules allow
a' prisoner sufficient access to
the news media.1' ;.
Circuit Court Judge William
Sachtjen ruled last week in faV
vor of a petition asking that
lArmstrong be barred from dis-
cussing : topics "including, but
not limited to, the merits of the
case, its background aid his-
tory, or the background and
history of any of the parties in-
volved.",'- ¦ '
Armstrong is permitted to
use the telephone two days a
week and can have visitors oth-
er than his immediate family
oil the second and fourth Satur-
days of each month.
The petition signed Jay Sach-
tjen was brought by Asst. State
Atty . Gen. Douglas Haag.
No hearing was held on the
order before it was issued..
The order followed more than
tv/o weeks of attempts by the
Associated Press to get jail
clearance for an interview after
Armstrong telephoned Ap of-
fices: in/Madison with a request
for a meeting. ¦'. ;,. ' ¦
Farrls had told an AP news-
man this was the procedure to
be followed.
: Even with telephone . privi-
leges, Armstrong has been told
not to discuss topics relating to
his case, the newspaper re-
lated. : ' ':¦;:. ¦'
¦'¦¦'\r
The newspaper said interview
topics apparently "will have to
be about the lousy spring
weather or the Kentucky Der-
by " , : ' : / . ' .:¦¦: :-^r ' ¦'..-:
The Armstrong Defense Com-
mittee said "the state and
those who believe Armstrong
guilty have had wide access to
the media."
f'We are . being denied the
chaiinels to that information
here in . Madison^" the com-
mittee said* f' and it Is- the pub-
lic that suffers most from si-
lence order such as this."
the committee's statement
said the state argues pre-trial
publicity could create a "car-
nival-like atmosphere." /
The state had been party to
such publicity, while Armstrong
had not , the committee said,
citing his reception when extra-
dited froni Canada .
When Armstrong was re-
turned to Madison, he was met
with armed guards , a closed-
circuit surveillance system, and
roof sharpshooters, the com-
mittee said.
The atmosphere: of the de-
fense in Toronto hearings last
summer was one of "calmness
and examination ," the com-
mittee said.
The committee said it did not






— The Twin Cities metropolitan
area apparently has grown
from five to 10 counties , at
least in the eyes of the federal
government.
The Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Area (SMSA) for the
Twin Cities formerly included
Hennepin , Ramsey, Anoka , Da-
kota and Washington Counties.
A little-noticed cliango made
hy the U.S. Office of Manage-
ment and Budget , based partly
on 1970 census figures , has
added Carver , Scolt, Chisago
nnd Wright counties In Min-
nesota and St. Croix in Wiscon-
sin.
The government's standards
for defining SMS As are based
on a city or twin cities of at
least 50,000 people. Adjacent
counties are considered part of
the SMSA if they are socially
and economically integrated
with the basic county.
Regional planning agencies in
a metropolitan area generall y
review federal grant appli-
cations for all counties in an
SMSA.
Thus , tho change could affect
(he jurisdiction of the Metro-
politan Council , particularly In
ihe Wisconsin county.
The Metro Council has Ixj en
responsible for seven counties ¦
the five In the old SMSA plus
Scolt and and Carver. But now
that the SMSA includes coun-
ties outside its responsibility,
the council might find Itself
asked to review grant appli-
cations from area s from which
it has no plans or criteria.
1 oderal nnd metropolit an of-
ficials in the Twin Cities were
unaware of tho change Monday
and were cautious about pre-
dicting Ihe consequences,
The federal decision , appar-
ently announced Apr il 27, also
crcntcd a new SMSA in the St,
Cloud area , including Stearns,
Benton and Sherburne counties,
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ALMA , Wis, - The Buffalo
County Sheriff' s office Is investi-
gating (he (heft of two outboard!
motors from the City area.
Motors o w n o d  hy Sam
Schwartz and Eel Bloss were
stolen from boats along the
banks of the Mississippi River
(here.
The thefts were reported to




In years gone by
{Extracts iron the fi les oj this newspaper.;
Ten years ago . . . 1963
' Nogcr S'lihns.sow nnd James Hobbs walked off with top
honor s,
¦ 
Hold ribbons , ' in the individual dairy entile and
soils judging nl the slate FFA convention.
'I'he U.S. is sending another company of 24 fnst turbine-
Powcreel . helicopters to South Vietnam to Rive firenter mo-
Wily lo Vietnamese forces operatin g against communist
guerrill as in 11K - Mekong Delia.
Miss Alice K , .loiihson , retir ed school lonelier , has been
hired ns librari an of Ihe Alma I'Yce Library to replace Miss
Ottitie Ncumei.sl.or.
Twenty-five years ago . . .  1948
A lolal  of .fa.riOO was raised by Ihe (1, 100 Catholic childr en
°f- 1 lie Winona diocese for Itlict purchase of a car to be iised,f> low Ihe trailer chnpel , "Madonna of llm Highway, " and
.will i>c used In missionary work in Ihe Hnloigh , N.C., diocese.
_, ''"I . Krncsl. II. Miller , Rr.-iliicrd , commander of Ihe llMlh1|l »k Hnllall on during World War II , who survived . Iho deiilil i
Iri "i' 'li on lli i l imn and spent, more than I luce years In .Inpiu
"''«'' prison ciunp.'i , will wi iemk al Wii»»"» Stale Teachers
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
( !"nild Zoff , nuludcnl of law al Hie Univers ity of Min-n!'!i,, , i| . spent a few ilnys at the home of his parents ,Wl '. ami Mrs, Waller Zoff .... (; '"'l A. I, , Roziib anil Miss Angola Siisumnn , bold ofwis ,.||y, Wero married nt St. Joseph's Church by the lUiv.
•'"-K'l'li Sieger.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
, ''Yank I'«m(isH ban arrived al, Sim Francisco cm his vvii ym'»e from n trip in Australia ami other Kaslorn countries.
M „r,,w<,.V »i(id« rear admiral. .1,000 l roci|»n lo be sent l<> U»<>' "Wpplno iHln iicln. Spain will resist atta ck on Manila .
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
„, . ('; "elm was llm Inwtwd bl clflor on Iho Minnesota Clly
n . Miul aino liiell o Ilcniie , one of the first Irlmmers in »I HJCKtii bll Hh mc nl of Mine. I ^i 'bevnli ers In I ' IU I M , Ims Joined




According to Robert Carsten-
brock , Winona , police chief,
three thefts and two act* of van-:
rialJsm were reporte d to his de-
partrnent . and are being investi-
gated; ¦: . ].; ':' i ; : .
William .;' Ahrens ,.' - . :-i740 ';•',' W^
Broadwayy told offi cers tfiat
someone broke the vent window
of his car between ' ii-,30 p.m.
Sunday.and noon Monday while
it was parked in , front of his
home and were unsuccessful in
removing an eight-track tape
player. He estimated the dam-
age to the car at $20. :
An FM:radio and tape ' deck
were stolen and the ¦carpeting
damaged in the 1072 car owned
hy Dennis Fabian; 601 ¥2 Main
St., between midnight Sunday
and 7 a.rri. Monday. The ve-
hicle was . locked and parked in
front of his home. He. estimated
the loss at . $65 for the radio
and $20- to the carpeting. :-
. Sam Bartz, 65l E. 5th St.v told
officers about $130 worth of
meat had been stolen from two
unlocked freezers in the sum-
mer kitcheh of his home isomer
time Saturday or Sunday;
. Joy; Whetstone, 405 Wilson St.,
reported the theft of her bicycle
from her home between 7;30
p.m. Monday and 7 a.m. today.
The three-speed bicycle was val-
ued at $98;50. . . - ¦ - .
Rita Glehna, .774% Gilmore
Ave., :tdkl officers someone had
entered her apartment between
10:30 p.m. Saturday arid 1 a.m.;
Sunday,. moved all of the furni-
ture except the bed and dresser
into the hall, and written ob-
scenities on the mirrors and
walls of trie, apartment. Nothing
was stolen.
An employe of the Burlington
Depot told officers that, at .10:15
p.m. . Monday,\ he > saw ; ' three
youWis trying to open a parking
meter with what appeared "to
be a key. The three/ran when
he asked, them what , they were




Thomas .;Stoltman, speech in-
structor at Winona Senior High
School, is one . of 11 finalists in
the search for this year's- "Min-
nesota Teacher, of the Year."
Stoltman was nominated by
the Winona Education Associa-
tion (WEA) in this year's com?
petition , in which entries were
received from school systems
throughout the state.
The field initially ; was nar-
rowed to 30, including Stoltman,
each of whom .received a
"Teacher of Excellence1' cer-
tificate.
The 11 honor roll teachers
wero selected from the listing
of 30.
This year 's - state "Teacher
of the Year" will be introduced
Aug. 26 on the first Sunday of
the Minnesota State Fair and
will be entered in the national
"Teacher of the Year" contest.
The stale winner will receive
a $500 scholarship .
The daily record
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Evelyn Crosgrove.' . - ':
Mrs. Evelyn Crosgrove, it,
Eau Claire, Wis., wife of a form-
er Winona ,.died Saturday even-
ing, at Sacred Heart Hospital ,
Eau Claire."' .
She was married to. Robert
Crosgrove of Winona. He died
in".-'1955; :.;. .'-
Survi vors include : a stepdaiir
ghter, Mrs. George ¦..(.Charlotte.)
Muras , Winona , and: a sister,
Mrs. Arnold Hensler , Mesquite,
Tex- ' _"., :¦
¦' ¦:
Funeral services will be held
at : 8': 30. am,  Wednesday at St.
Patrick's Cathedral ,; Eau Claire;




- ST. CHARLES,; Minn ;:w_ Fu-
neral services for - Mrs.; Wil-
liam (Lillian A.) G'Meara. will
be held at 11 a.m. Wednesday
at St. ; Rose of Lima Church,
Lewiston, the Rev,. Robert H.
Brom officiating. Burial will be
in the - church cemetery.
Pallbearers are Alex Siebe-
haler, ; George Daley, Joseph
Duane, Tony J, Theising and
Donald and Eugene Canv
.Friends may call : . at the
church after l0:3o a.m; . Wed-
nesday.. ¦ ;-¦- • - . ' ..-' .'- , SeHner-Hoff Funeral ¦ Home,
St. Charles, has charge . of ar-
rangements;. ¦-,;
^Dffo F; Bastian
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) -
Funeral services for. pttb F.
Bastian , 78, Preston ,, will be
held Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at
the; Preston United Methodist
Church, the Rev. T. R, Moritz
officiating. Burial will be in
Sreenleafton Cemetery .
Pallbearers will be John Turck
Ronald Thacher, Ralph Fair-
bairn , Arnold Bigalk , Gordon
Hanson and Donald Osmonson.
Bastian- died- Monday morn-
ing at the Preston Nursing Home
following a long illness. He had
beeii a resident at the home
since , August 1972.
Friends may call at Thauwaltl
Funeral Home, Preston , today
and Wednesday until 11:30 a.m.
and then at the church after
12:30 p.m.
He was born March 16 , im,
in Bristol Township and mar-
ried Annie Prinsen in -Green-
leaf Ion • Sept. 24,- -191.0. The cou-
ple farmed in the Grecnle;>fton
area until 1043 when they moved
into Preston . He then was em-
ployed by the Fillmore County
Highway Department ' rctirin 'nin IPfifi. An Army vetera n , he
served in World Wnr I. fie was
a member of tho United Metho-
dist Church.
Survivors arc: his wife ; three
sons , Leo L., Preston; VV ;ivno
II., -Rochester , and Wallace '(!,,
Sii.-ikopcc , Minn .; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Emory (Opal) Bmim-
gnrlner , Columbus , Wis., mul
Mrs. Rober t ' ( Murie l )  Pooler ,
Rochester; seven grandchild-
ren; six grenl- finintichildrcn and
two- sisters , Mrs. Nettie Trondo ,
Pmslon, and Mrs, Harry Sci-
flin R, Grnii Ror , M inn. Oiie bro-
ther nnd a sister have died.¦
Two-State Deaths
Emil H. Laack
ST. CHARLES, • Minn.-Emil;
Hy Laack, Salem, Ore., former
St; Charles resident; died, at
Salem Friday after a long : ill-
ness. ¦::-;/: ';.; ' ::
.;- The sqn ; of Mr. and^ Mrs.
Gari Wollin Laack , he was born
in Elba Township, Winona Coun-
ty, June 10, I806: He: married
Mabel Brintriall at St. Charles,
March 2^ 1927. They -live d atSt. Charles untir moving to
Oregon in 1955; He was a sec-
tion hand of the . Chicago &
North Western Railroad..
Survivors;are : his wife; three
sons; LeRpy and Leland, Salem,
and Carl , Scio'toville , Ohio; one
daughter, Mrs. Ralph (Lavonne)
Baerhian , at hoihei five grand-
children , ,'¦¦ and three sisters,
Mrs. . Sam- : (Mary). Buetlqr,
Pontiac , .Mich. . Mrs.: Fred
(Ella); Buetler r ; Harvey, 
¦ N.D,,
ahd. -Mrs.: Lyclia Busher , Roch-
ester, Minn. One brother . and
five sisters: have; died. ;
Funeral services ., were held
today at Riggihs Mortuary, Sa-
lem. . '.' -
Jason Tlougan
PLAINVIEW , Minn. ( Special)
—- Jason : Tlougan; ' two-month-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Oweri
Tlougah, Plainview, died Mon-
day afternoon en route to .St.
Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha . .
An autopsy has been perform-
ed to determine cause of death,-
He was born March 8 in Wa-
basha to Owen and Donna Ball
tlougah. ; ':
Survivors are: his parents;
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Ball , and paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs/
Kenneth Tlougan. Plainview.
Mass of the Angels will he
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at St.
Aloysius Catholic Church , Elba ,
the Rev. LaVern Trocinski of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
:'.'Fricndff-'-may call -at Jbhnson-
Scbriver FuneraK Horne here
from 9 a.m. Wednesday until
lime of services.
Roy Wenger
ALMA , Wis, — Roy Wenger ,
57, .  St. Charles , .  Mo., formerly
of Alma , died Monday of a
heart attack. He was employed
as a high school teacher in St ,
Charles;'
The son ; of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Pelcr Wenger , he was born
Jan. 21, 1916, ' at Alma. He was
married in 1044 In Tennessee.
lie served wilh Ihe U.S. Armed
Forces during World War Hi
Survivors are: his wife ; Iwo
brothers , John and Harry, Wi-
nonn ; three sisters , Mrs. Arleno
James , . Superior , Wis ,; Mrs ,
.Lillian- Russell . Minneapolis , and
Mrs. Nolle (Jleiter , Alma. Two
brothers and one sister have
died.
Funeral arrangements nre in-
complete.
George W. Schmidt
LAKK City. Minn.  (Special )
(icorgc W. Schmidt , 73,
Temple City, Calif. , formerly o(
Luke City, died Sunday.
Funera l j iriaiigcmcnts are be-
ing mrdo by IVtcvscm-Shcchnii
Funeral Home , Lake City .
Mrs. Lydia L. Lufi
IlOKAll , Minn. (S|)ecial)-Fu-
IKM 'II I services for Mrs. Lydia
Lucella Lufi , 112. Northfiold ,
Minn ,, 11 former area resident ,
wore hold Wednesday nt Ran-
dolph Baptist Church , Randolph ,
Minn., the Rev. George M. Urite.
officiating , Hitr inI  was in llill-
cresl ('emelery.
She died April 21) nt the North-
field Clly Hospital following »
long illness,
The former Lydia Lucella Kn-
der , she was horn Aug. Ml ,
I Hill ) al. Mound Prairie Town-
shi p lo Dnvicl 11 nil Margaret
Sehield Kniler. She wns married
to Oswald (!, LuH April III , 111II)
at Hush Valley Unpllal Church.
The couple farmed in Mound
Prairie Township, Hush Valley,
rural Iloknh unt i l  ISH'V. Thou
they moved to Randol ph where
they resided until 11)53. Tlio
TUESDAY
:!' ' ;\^ MAY;'8,;. 1̂ 73';';v .
' ' ' ; -;. ;
At Coinrriunity
Memorial Hosp ita l
• Visiting hour*: ; Medical *nd -. *urglcal
patients.: J to 4 «nd . 7 to-8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.).
Maternjly .patient*! 2 to 3:30 and / fo
8:00 p.m.. (Adults only.)
-' ¦Visitors to a. valient limited to two e»
a time. . : '. . ¦ .
V . MONDAY^ "x; - -¦ Admissions V ;
Mrs; Richard Barry, 830 43rd
Ave., Goodyiew. . '
Miss Iriga Srh aby, Good Shep-
herd Lutheran Home, Rushford.
Mjtin. '- .'' .. .. ...-:"•''. • ' •
¦¦'
Mark Fahey, . 21 Huron .Lane.
. George Yakish ,/820 48th Aye;,
Go'odyieW.; ,'¦. .- / V:
Mrs. Edna Grass, - Red Top
Trailer Court. ¦
Mrs. '. .Ralph : Huhdorf ,, Rush-
ford :Rt.V-VMinti/ .¦:.-"" ,.
Discharges
Mark Fremliihg, Gilmore Val-
ley.
Ben Mertes, Fountain City,
wis-. --;' - .- . ' : ' , - - -
. Thomas Platteter , Fountain
City, Wis:- ;v' "
Timothy Poiilln, 627 W. How-
ard' . St. ;¦;¦:. ;:- . : ' ;;; '
Leo Thompson, Blair Rt. %
Wis. ) : ::;:, -,. ¦'• \:P
Tony Anderson , 81 Lenox St.
Mrs. : Stanley Wanek, 863 E.
3rd .Sf. v ' ' ,-¦;:
Kirn : Oevering, 1771 W.: Wa-
basha ;St, - .
Miss Martha Malotke, 910 E.
Sanborn/St.; . ' . : .: . ;. .. - ; ;
Mrs; Allen Schmitt, Fountain
City, Wis. '¦ "
Fred Thurley, 258 Laird St.
Bruce Bollman, Rushford Rt.
1, Minp. '. ; ¦¦
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
MANKATO, Minn. -- Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Kilian , Mankato,
a son, Saturday. Paternai grand-
parents are Mr , and Mrs. Leo
Kilian , 542 Westdale Ave. :
. TODAY S BIRTHDAY
Debra Mary Bublitz , 527 Main
St., S. -




2:21 a.m. — Old Peerless
Chain building, 32 -Walnut' . 'St.,
now occupied by Winona Indus-
tries, malfunction of alarm sys-
tem, returned at 2:34.
7:26 p.m. — American Plumb-,
ing, 119 Washington St., fire
confined to work bench and
surface of wall. Minor damage
to both. Fire extinguished with




Plow — ill ,WW cubic feet per
second at ll a.m.¦
Superviso r named
in Utica Townshi p
LKWISTON . Minn. ' - I^slio
Schafe r has Iwcn appointed to
Ihe office of supervisor.on tho
Utica Township Hoard .
lie will fill the vacancy creat-
ed hy (he donth of William A.
Neldner.
Howard Kvery, Utica Town-
shi p clerk , staled that gopher
feet, should he delivered to
Odean Goss, townsh ip chnirinnu.
couple then moved lo North-
field , She was a member of
Randolph Ilaplisl. Church whero
she had served in mnny ca-
pacities.
Survivors arc: four sons , Ar-
nold , IVnm.se, N.C; Dnvicl ,
Hurliiigame , Calif , ; Nathan ,
Randolph, and Harvey , Mill
Valley, Calif .; n daughter , Ma-
rie , ' Norlhl 'it 'ld ; five Rrai.d-
ehlldi en; ono grout-grandchild;
one brother , Iicomml Under ,
Iloknh , and nun sister , Mrs. IDl-
mer ( haural )  Schaldaeh, Onn-
laskn, Wis , Her husband , one
l<i'nm!snn , a sister mid n\x
brotliurs liavu died.
Pr lot Was ôf
ihtf ruhtehi- rated
Grange r crash
..GRANGER ,; Minn. - The pilot
of the light plane which crashed
hear here Sunday, described as
a cloudy day by authorities , did
hot hold- an instrument rating,
according to -an operations in-
spector for the Federal Aviation
Agency (FAA).
.killed were the pilot , Dean G.
Daniels , 59, Sioux City, ;Iowa,
and passenger, Marcel 0. Gox ,
52, .Jefferson , : S.D.; farm editor
for the: Sioux City Journal.
'"' . Weather conditions . that , day
were reported as cloudy, over-
cast and misty, , .
' THE MEN had participated in
the weekend Goyernor-s Fisn-
ing Party in Winona and were
en-route from Wiriorta to Sioux
City when the single-engine fqur-
passenger Piper Comanche
crashed hose-first, burrowing its
way 12 feet into the ground. .
'¦ Verdon Kleimenhagen , . FAA
operations inspector , Minneapo-
lis, said the aircraft had full
instrumentation. . ¦;.¦' .- ' . •:'
The: crash of the light plane
occurred about 10 a.m. Sunday.
In an open pasture on the Dean
Serfling I arm y about two miles
north and one half mile west of
Granger. .; ¦;;.. '
There were no witnesses to
the crash, said Kleimenhagen^only persons who heard the air-
craft in the ,air and then heard
it . crash. - , ,
•¦¦ Fillmore County Sheriff Carl
Fahn said it was believed that
the light plane hit the' ground
while -'traveling, - .'about 230 miles
an hour, exploding on impact.
THE REMAINS of tho meii
and the wreckage were- recov-
ered by ;the Fillhiore . County,
sheriff 's office ,' with the. help
of an . earth moving machine at
5:30 p.m. Sunday. Digging op-
erations had gotten .under way
about 11:30 a;m. . ''¦".
The plane was pulverized as it
burrowed, its .. way into the
ground , with the earth filling up
the hole as the machine went
further down into the hard clay.
Parts of theVpiane , the largest
a four-foot section of wing, were
scattered on top of the ground
about a block in each direction.
An investigation into the offi-
cial cause of the crash is contin-
uing: by the FAA and National
Transportation Safety Board. .;
The aircraft was registered to




BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) .— Gregory -Snider, 19,
La Crosse, Wis:, Monday was
found guilty of escaping from
the Black River . State Camp, a
state corrections facility near
Black River Falls, in Jackson
County. Circuit Court after a
jury deliberated two hours.
The jury consisted of seven
women .and five men.
Judge Lowell Schoengarth or-
dered a pre-sentence investiga-
tion arid set sentencing for 10
a.m. on May ; 29. '.;- .;¦ Snider, who had been at the
Black River : Camp: since Nov.
1, 1972 serving a sehtetce for
burglary, had been taken to La
Crosse; Dec . 13 by a counselor,
Carol Thorp, so Snider could see
his mother, Mrs, Shirley Snider,
39, La Crosse, who was critical-
ly ill at Lutheran;'Hospital, La
Crosse:-
When Snider and Thorp were
returning to Thorp's car in the
hospital parking ; lot,. Snider al-
legedly, escaped. : Ten days la-
ter he called La Crosse kuthori-
ties. to come and ,get hirn at his
mother's home. / [ .
Testimony revealed that : the
defendant and his girl friend ,
Mary Hpltet, > La: Crosse, lived
with Siiider's mother , in La
Crosse until her hospitalization
and death on Dec. 28, 1972.
' :, During the five hours of testi-
mony, Carlyle Skolos, attorney
for . Snider, : insisted the youth
did not intend to escape but
rather was emotionally confused
and had only his dying mother
in his mind.
Skolos brought out testimony
showing the defendant had ask-
ed Thorp to have him placed
in the. La Crosse County Jail so
he could be near his mother.
It also was mentioned that
Snider had ample opportunity
to escape during the 10 days he
was gone from the camp.
Robert ;¦; Radchffe , Jackson
County district , attorney, stress-
ed the legal interpretation of
the word escape.
La Crosse Police Officer Jeff
Osterhout testified that when he
went to the house to pick up
Snider he was in n bedroom
with his girl friend and the
couple's baby,
Snider remains in the Jack-
son County Jail.
snn^^i^iii^M^.wiHH IIMII  
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Any Witnes* to tho Cccr-Troln Accident al Harriot
Street Crossing ci| 1:45 A.M. on Woclnosday, April




Firs) Nfll lon/i l Bonk Bullrlliig






A car-deer accident on CSAH
1.1 south of Ridgeway. at -6:45
p.m. Monday resulted in $300
damage: to a 1971 model car.
Sandra K. Mordan, ;  Dakota
Rt. 1, told the Winona County
Sheriff-s Office, a deer' jumped
onto the highway arid into Die
left side of her small car, dam-
aging the left side and wind-
shield of the vehicle. She ; was
uninjured ; ¦':; - .. County; Sheriff Helmer : Wein-
man reported two thefts and
one case of vandalism being in-
vestigated. .' ¦ ' ¦" ''."¦
Mrs. Mary.Cochenour, 3619 6th
St., Goodyiew; reported her
daughtef s .bicycle, valued/ at
$60, was taken froni the Dack
porth of the family honie some-
time1 Sunday evening. ; '
Eugene Schulti, Lewiston Rt.
2, reported windows smashed in
a. vacant house on a farm about
one-quarter mile .west of Lew-
iston sometime Sunday.
Tom Hauser, 635 46th Ave.,
Goodview, told officers two sets
of golf clubs valued at $450





A Nodine, Minn., bartender is
in the Winona County Jail to-
day, accused of violating terms
of his probation by selling beer
to minors.
Phili p Kaczorowski , bartender
at the Frontier at Nodine and
owner of the building in wihich it
is located , was' arrested by
county sheriff' s officers this
morning,
Re is accused hy County At-
torney Julius E. Gernes of vio-
lating his probatio n by selling
beer to eight minors April Jll.
Kaczorowski was convicted by
a Winona County District Court
jury Aug. 31, 1972, of selling liq-
uor without a license to two
state agents April 21 , 1972. Tho
charge was a gross misdemean-
or, since Iho Frontier 's liccnso
permits it only to sell 3.2 beer.
No dale has been set. for Knc-
zorowski' s appearance- in dis-
trict , courl.
WEATHER FORECAST:: V.' ..' Showers are forecast /for 1
the eastern ' Gulf .-of Mexico, South 
¦' "¦A'tlantlc'r.cbaslai:\'sta'tes >
;- -
Northeast, -Great- ...Lakes., and part of the Midwest. Showers
are' also: forecast for ; part ' pf- . -'. the'-:- Pacific NortHiwest and
northern Rockies. Warmer weather : is expected in south-cen-
tral regions, colder weather elsewhere. .(AP Photofax)
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today. .- •
¦
. .'. Maximum temperature .55, minimum . 48; noon .57^
: pre-:
cipilatioh .81. ' - .- ¦¦;'¦-
¦' ¦'
- .:¦ A year ago today: .¦'¦¦:¦- High 62, low 3}t, .nodn : 59, precipitation .03. :
Normal temperature range , for this date . 67 to 43. Re-
cord high 89 in l874, record low 28 in 1947. '. -' :" - ... . '' Sun rises tomorrow at 5 :48; sets at 8:lS.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines) ?
. - Barometric : pressure 29.71 and steady, wind , from the
north at 7 m:p.h., : cloud cover 1,200 .broken,. visibility .10
' miles; .'-./ : .J -; : - ' :- ' ¦ ; / ''' ' - .- ¦¦
1st Quarter Full
May 9 .¦- . ¦. -.' .; '.' .' .' May ;.-16 ' ' - . '
Last Quarter New
May; 25 ; : ;May 31
Forecasts I
S.E. Minnesofa;
Fair to partly cloudy to-
night and Wednesday. A
little cooler tonight.; High
Wednesday lower 70s. Low
tonight upper 40s. Chance
of rain near,zero tonight, 5
percent Wednesday.
Mfhhcssafa ;
Fair to partly cloiidy over
state tonight and Wednes-
day. A little cooler; west; ;
and south tonight. Low to-
night upper 30s north, upper
;40s south. High Saturday
mid 60s to lower 70s.
Wisconsin
Mostly cloudy tonight, chance
of shbvyers nbrtheast, partly
cloudy southwest and cooler.
Lows 38 to 45. Partly sunny and
warmer Wednesday. Highs in
the 60s. -
5-day forecast





day 1 h r o u g h  Saturday.
Chance of scattered show-
ers and isolated thunder-
storms Thursday and Fri-
day. Cooler Friday night
and Saturday. Lows in 40s
and low 50s Thursday and
Friday, 30s and low 40s
Saturday. Highs in 60s and
upper 50s.
WISCONSIN
'' . Partly . -cloud y.' . T II lir s d a y
tliroiigh Saiaiilay, cliaiice <if
some showers 'riimsday or Fri-
day. Temperatures will aver-
»Re n little above seasonal nor-
mals for the period with daily
highs mostly in the .(IDs and





Red Wing ;.... .14 :8.8 "-- ' —.2
Lake City ;- -:.':-i.. ... 12.0 --.7
Wabasha .... . 12: Wis r-.2
Alma Cam, T;W.: ;V 9.i --;5
Whitman Dam.,.. •., . 7:9 .--iS
Winona B., T.W. ,. ¦. -j 9;7- . '-̂ .4
WINONA :;::., ;. 13 io,7—-.4
Trempealeau; P. ,.. lO.fj —-.1
Trempealeau D. .. ; 9.8 .—.2
Dakota: .,...,. .; io.i \.%i
Dresbach Pool -.. i. 10.5 - -.1-
Dresbach Dam . .. 9.8 ^-;.l
La Crosse :- .; . 12 1L0 —.1
Wed. Tliurs. Fri.
Red Wing .... 9.0 9;i 9.1
Winona , 
¦
..;.10,9 9^5 ' 9-2
La Crosse V ,10.6 ; 9.9'¦• "•» 9.4
Tributary Streams;
Chippewa at Durand 8.0 —L2
Zumbfo at Theilman 32.4 -rri.l
Trempealeau at D. 5.9 - —
Black at: Neillsville 8.0 +1.8
Black at Galesville 8.0 —1.9
La Crosse at W. $.. 6.0 ¦+1:0
Root at Houston : 9.4 4 .3
Root'-. at- .'Hbkah- - ¦ ¦¦'¦. . ' ; 44.3 M
The weather
LANESBORO , Minn . (Spe-
cial) — A group of 211 Lanes-
boro hunters went out Sunday
to hunt a pack of wild dogs
which have been killing cattle ,
sheep, deer and wildl ife in the
area. •
The dogs have been seen for
the past 18 months in an aren
of northwestern Carrolton Town-
ship and recently killed an 800-
pound lieifpr owned by Duane
llungerholt , rural Lanesboro.
Five of the dogs wero killed
Sunday, including a largo dog
believed lo be the leader of
Iho -pack.
Reprcisenlnliv es from the
Lanesboro area 111c' with Fill-
more Counly commissioners
Monday to determine* the pos-
sibilit y of licensing dogs in the
county and limiting (he number




ST, PAUL , Minn. (AIM —
Keillors and puhlislic irs from
throughout , Minnesota will meet
Snliii'dny in ' SI. Pmil for Iho
spring meeting of Iho Min-
nesota Associated Press Associ-
ation.
Keillor Ken Horg of the Mnn-
knlo Free Pirns, pruHidont of
(he AP pnnip, said tho program
will Include n bun( |uet ndilress
by the major ity loader of Iho
Minnesota Sonnto , Nicliolns
Colcninn , and a pi'i ' iicnliitloii on
the new AP Lnsorplieiio by V, K -
c'cullvc Nownpholo Keillor Hal
ihicll of tho Associated 1'i o.ss,
Editors , publishers
to meet Saturday
A two-car accident at 3:MI
p.m. Monday at West Sarnia
and Main sl rect.s l esiillod in
$r>!>0 dnmago to Iho vehicles,
According to Iho Winonn
Police Depart muni , Kdward M.
.Ins , (H, Aust in , Minn , ,  driving
.south on Main strccl , had slop-
ped for the -slop sign 'it I lie
tut crsccl Ion and wns in (ho pro-
cons of making 11 left turn onlo
West Sarnia when his 11)72 model
fonr-clonr mid 11 enr weslhmind
on Snriii/i , driven bv .John W.
Limlc/i , 23, West 1'fnd Trail er
Court , collldevl ,
The .lax enr had ?:i!i0 clnm-
nge lo Its left rear and there
wns j '.'fM) dnmngo to the front





SUPERVISES OPERATIONS . I ¦• Fill-
more (County Sheriff Carl Fann; shovels, dirt
from the 12-foot hole in ari open pasture
hear Granger ,. Minn., which was; formed when
a small light plane plunged nose first to the
; ground Sunday morning. Killed were the'
Iowa pilot.and: his passenger from South Da-
kota. The plane, en route from Winona to
Sioux City, Iowa, exploded on impact. (Jerry
•'. - .,- Foster photo) :.
CALEDONIA , Minn. '- An
Iowan was sentenced in Houston
County District Court here by
Judge Glenn K. Kcllcy for vio-
lating the conditions of his pro-
bation.
Tho defendant was Regis Cur-
lln , Dubuque , who had pleaded
guilty to burglarizing the Wicbke
Produce , Eitzen , on March 18,
1971, nnd had been plnccd on
probation.
.ludge Kcllcy .sentenced Cur-
tin lo serve eight days in the
Houston Counly .lail and wns
fined $300 for violating his pro-
bation , He was given credit for
lime already scrvcM l and - paid
his fine. .
His probation was revoked for
Ihe following violnlioiis: con-
suming niici possession or liepior ,








THURS. , MAY 10
— 8:30 p.m. —
PLEASANT HILL
TOWN HALL
E, W, Gnody, Socrut*iry
Scho^
The appoihment of 27 judges ]
for the May 15 election to name
two directors of the School
Board of Winona Independent
District 861 was ratified Mon-
day night by the board.
Meeting in special session, the
aboard approved ; the appoint-]
". '¦ ' • ' "/ 
:- '• ¦'.'• ments on the' ¦/ .  ¦• ¦:' ¦¦ • j '
¦ recommen d a-:
School tion of Paul !
'¦¦•'. - . ".. - '.W-. - .':'S. .ander 's,|Board district school; :- business . man- i"¦ . . - ' ;.- ¦ . - .' «ger, who is
In charge of election arrange-
ments and who :said that each
lad agreed to serve, J:
" Directors will, be elected this '
year for three-year, terms in the
1st and 5th election districts.
Polling places will be estab-
lished at the Jefferson and Good'
view elementary schools in the
1st District and/at the Rollingr
stone, Minnesota. City, Stockton ,
Pickwick, Ridgeway arid Dako-
ta schools and the Homer Town
Hall in the 5th District. / ' \/
EACH OF the polling places
will be open from noon -to 8
p.m. on election day.
As a consequence of this
spring's revision of election dis-
trict , boundary lines within the
expanded school district , the: 1st
District now. Includes the Village
of Goodview; 1st Precinct of the
1st Ward ; 2nd Precinct of the
1st Ward , with the exception of
St, Mary 's College and Knopp's
Addition , and the 3rd Precinct
of the 1st Ward , with the excep-
tion of Wincrest Addition/
In the 5th District are all
areas of the school district out-
side the city of Winona with the
exception of . the village pf Good-
view: and Sections 34 and 35 of
Winona Township.
Added to the 5th District this
year is former Dakota District
2609 which was consolidated
with District 861 late last year.
ONLY ONE contest is on the
ballot for this year's school elec-
tion. ¦¦'¦¦'¦ .' , .
¦
- . -"¦
Board Clerk Kenneth P. Nel-
son, 470 Deborah Ave., is unop-
posed for reelection in the 1st
District. / .'.' .
The' 34-year-bld vice presi-
dent in charge -of marketing at
First National Bank of Winona ,
Nelson has served as 1st Dist-
rict representative since 1968
when he was appointed fo fill
a vacancy and then was subse-
quently elected twice.
There's a; three-way race for
the 5th District directorship
now held by Dr. h. L. Korda
who is hot • candidate for re-
election since: the redistricting
placed his residence outside the
5th District. :'
Seeking the 5th District post
are Mrs, Paul Kronebusch, a
46-year-old housewife arid part-
time teacher from : rural Rol-
lingstone; James N, Enga,'¦'. 34,
Stockton Valley, a conserva-
tion ; contractor and former
niember of the faculty of the
Winona Area Vocational-Tech-
nical Institute, and Donald
Gudbraridsen, L a m p i 11 e, 42,
quality control, manager for
Lake Center Industries here.
IN ADDITION to confirming
Sanders* appomtment of, judgr
es, / directors approved his
recommendation for compensa-
tion.' :". '-.
Each judge, as in the past ,
will receive $17 for his duties
on election day and a $1 mile-
age allowance for attendance
at a school for judges, to be
held Wednesday evening in the
lower library at Winona Senior
High School.
The chairman at each polling
place also will receive an addi-
tional $1, plus mileage, for
picking up materials on the;
morning pf the election at the
business office at Winona
Junior High School : and deliver-
ing the results to the school
board at Winona Senior "High
School after all ballots- have
been counted .
Judges at each polling place
—the first named in each in-
stance will be chairman—will
be: " ':'.. :.' ; '' ¦ // ;V' V,
1ST DISTRICT
JEFFERSON SCHOOL-Mrs.
Floyd Carney, : Mrs. Durward :
Kiral and Mrs. George Boiler. ;
GOQPVIEW SCHOOL - Mrs.
Kenneth Brandt , Mrs. Donald
Bower and Mrs. Henry Przybyl-
¦ ¦¦:¦ '¦¦¦ s- 'Vsra - DISTRICT'' v-v ::::-
\RbLLINGSTQNE SCHOOL-
Mrs/ Donald Marg , Henry Sie-
benaler and Alvin Berber.
MINNESOTA CITY SCHOOL
—Mrs. : Vernon Gallagher , Mrs.
Roger: Church and Mrs. Junior
Markwardti '
STOCKTON SCHOOL -L Mrs.
Marie Ziebell; Mrs> Ellen Berry
and Mrs. Kenneth Zlebell, ,
PICKWICK SCHOOL -; Mrs, '/-
0: C. Harem , Mrs. . Harley ' : .
Greenwood and Franklin Fitch ,
RIDGEWAY SCHOOL-Frank
'Groth , Ellen Groth and Mrs.
Ludwig Peterson: ¦• / / ¦
DAKOTA SCHOOL — Mrs.
Esther Dobrunz , Mrs, Maynard
Brostrom;'¦'. a n d  /-Mrs. Donald
Tompkins, .-¦¦¦. ,.: '- ' . .-
/ HOMER TOWN HALL-Lyle
Chadbourne , Mrs. Robert Pit-




Informal authorization for the
administration of Winona Inde-
pendent School: District 861/ to
extend an invitation for the re-
gional Special - Olympic Track
Meet to be held in Winona in
1974 was given by the. district
school board at Its meeting
Monday: night. ' / / ' ¦ • '.
Approval of preliminary ar-
rangements for the event,: in
: . 'which special education, stu-
i i : r ;/ . /V dehts meet in
c I_ : I 'rsck and field
bCnOOl competi t ion ^
 ̂ .
' . ' ¦ ' :¦ was expressed
Board by the board
after ' ¦.- .' a • /pre-.
. - :. ' . ' / ¦' - . - sentation had
been made by Marvin Gunder-
. son, a Winona Senior High
School instructor. He has been
active in local arrangements
for the program which was in-
itiated in 1968 by /the Joseph
P. Kennedy Foundation to pro-
Vide special education students
¦with an: opportunity to become
Involved in a ccntinuirig pro-
gram in physical fitness.
Gunderson explained that this
/ Is the second year the Special
Olympics have been organized
en a statewide basis in Minne-
; sota and that about 65 students
competed in the local contest
this year.- ./". . .- ' :•
He said that between 300 and
400 students are involved in the
regional contest, to be held this
year in Rochester, winners of
which go to the state meet with
state winners' eligible for the
national competition.
¦::[ One Winonan last year com-
peted ih the national meet in¦
^"California.
- - -
Gunderson showed a number
of color slides of the local con-
test and said the local commit-
tee would like to have the re-
gional meet held here next year.
Board members, meeting as
a committee of the whole, ex-
pressed approval for the project
and will take formal action at
. next Monday's regular board
meeting.
¦
Peruvians' call a taxi with a
loud and persistent hiss.
BICYCLES
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^\AMU Insurance m
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Inclusion of teachers of the
Dakota Elementary Schboi with-
in the . provisions of the master
contract for teachers' of Winona
Independent School District 861
won preliminary approval of
the district school board Mon-
day night .
: Superintendent, of Schools A.
L. Nelson pointed but that Dae
.,. i kota teachers
c* i_ :i this year are
bchOOl employed uh-
.' ' .:' . . der provisions
Board of a contractn e g o t i a . t :¦ ¦.' ' . ' / . . ed with former
Dakota Common District 2609
prior to consolidation of that
district with the Winona district
late lastyear,- ; ; ¦ ' ¦•/• ¦' . ; . .-. _ ;'
¦.
THE MINNESOTA attorney
general: previously had: ruled
that the contract is binding on
the : Dakpfa . teachers: for the
1972-74 ; contract period , but that
members of the Dakota faculty
had been in contact with the Wi-
nona d i s  t r i  c t administration
seeking to negotiate a plan
which would include them, in the.
Winona master contract fof
1972-74. / /
Appearing on behalf of the
Dakota faculty Monday night
was David Moracco, chairman
of the grievance committee, of
the Winona Education Associa-
tion (WEA) , exclusive bargain-
ing agent for teachers of Dis-
trict 861 in accordance with the
Public Employes Labor Rela-
tions Act.
Nelson explained that the Da-
kota teachers were interested
in placement on the Winona
district salary schedule involv-
ing some upward adjustment in
their present:' contract; salaries
and extension of fringe benefits
afforded other teachers of the
district. - " '-^
The superintendent pointed
out that four teachers are in-
volved and mutual agreement
had been reached on a plan
which would place the Dakota
teachers on the District 861 sal-
ary schedule for 1973-74 ori a
step immediately above the
salary they would receive under
their contract with the former
Dakota district.
THE DAKOTA staff , Nelson
said , also wishes the . same
fringe benefits afforded other
teachers in the district.
In return for ; these conces-
sions, .the superintendent said,
the Dakota teachers would be
willing to extend their work
year from , the 177 days negotiat-
ed with the . former Dakota
board to the 186 days stipulated
in the District 861 master con-
tract.- ;- ... ..;- ':: - /
they, also, Nelson said , would
forego a provision of their" Da-
kota contract which affords
them $10 a credit hour , earned
for college, study. /
The superintendent estimated
that the cost of adjusting the
salaries/to the Winona schedule
¦would be. $.1,093—individual an-
nual increases would range up
to/$400 a year—while the cost
of extending life insurance prcr
\isions^of the Winona contract
wild cost $153, long-term dis-
ability, insurance, $116, and .hos-
pitalization coverage ,' $487, for
a total cost of $1,849. /
-, ELIMINATION DF the con-
tract provision ' for compensa-
tion for . college, credits would
reduce ,this, amount, by $340 to
bring the total net cost to $1,509,
kelson noted , and, in addition ,
the teachers would be .working
nine extra days.
Moracco commented that tbe
Dakota matter "is a difficult
situatipnV/ recalling mat ' when
District 861 teacher negotia-
tions oh a 1972-74 master con-
tract were in progress last , year
the Dakota teachers, anticipat-
ing/possible attachment ' of Da-
kota District 2609 to Winona ,
had,; approached '. the Winona-
Teachers : Council asking it to
include them in their negotia-
tions.
"At that time the Dakota stat-
us was in the courts and the
council said that it couldn't ne-
gotiate for the Dakota teachers
because it didn't know what the
eutebme of the court action
¦would be," Moracco noted .
"They then approached the La
Crescent council with the same
request so they were in the
middle and nothing was done.'"
: Moracco was referring to the
fact that while negotiations
were in progress, an appeal
from an order attaching the Da-
kota district to District 861 was
in litigation on an. -, appeal
brought by Dakota residents fa-
voring consolidation with the La
Crescent district.; ; /
. MORACCO,: who said : the
WEA felt "certain , inequities''.
existed:- ' as-. -.-'far/ as the Dakota
faculty is concerned, said he be-
lieved that if the Dakota teach-
ers were . to be afforded , the
wage . adjustments - and fringe
benefits they requested they al- '
so should be bound to all terms
of the District 861/ master con-
tract.. ;¦
Nelson said he felt that if a
concession -were to be made it
should be applicable to all Da-
kota, teachers and board . Presi-
dent; Frank .:J; Allen said he
believed . the Dakota teachers
should be subject to all terms.:
of the District 861 master con-
tract: ;¦
¦'¦ ¦• • . •: 
¦ ¦// ¦¦¦-;.-
Other directors concurred and
agreement was .reached ../that
the district's legal counsel
should prepare a resolution re-
garding the -status of Dakota
teachers for consideration by
the . board . at . next Monday
night's regular meeting. ,
Nursing aid<i
course studied
A proposal that a.short-course
for nursing assistants be add-
ed to the curriculum of the Wi-
nona Area VbcationakTechnical
Institute next summer .was tak-
, " " 
¦ ' ' - ' ; . '¦ p'ri under con-
¦ sideration / hy
School/ ^
e _ D n̂ct
861 S c h o o l
Board Board Monday¦' ¦-¦ night, , :
.; ' . ' .. V . - ; '. ./ ' '
¦¦ W i l l i  a m
Hemsey,. institute director, .said
he had been requested by; Cem-
munity Memorial Hospital to
provide training for nursing as-
sistants, formerly known as
nurses' .aides.
The hospital, he recalled, for-
merly had . conducted such a
program but had discontinued
it. ' ' -
HEMSEY said that he was
thinking in terms of two five-
week summer sessiohs with be-
tween 15 and 17 students en-
rolled in each.
The cost to the school district ,
Hemsey said, Would be neglible,
since the program would be es-
tablished as a trade extension
course with 75 percent of the
cost reimbursed by the state
and 25 percent by student tui-
tion." .
He said that cooperation of
various nursing homes in the
city has been assured to provide
training in the geriatrics phase
of the course. /
Board members agreed to
study the proposal and at the
suggestion of Dr. C. W- Rogers,
director at large, . and board
President Frank J. Allen; Hem-
sey said he'd investigate the
possibility of extending the pro-
gram to provide training for
hospital orderlies.
Hemsey also sought, board
authorization for establishment
of a gift fund for the institute.
HE EXPLAINED that In the
past all donations to the school
had gone into the general fund
and could not be carried over
from year to year.
The board said it would take
action at its next meeting on
the proposal.
Directors also were told by
Hemsey that it will be neces-
sary to. employ a part-time in-
structor in cosmetology.
He pointed out that under
provisions of the master con-
tract negotiated with district
teachers , cosmetology instruc-
tors had their work day re-
duced from Vk lo 6 hours.
He noted that cosmetology
students are required to have
1,500 hours of training to be
eligible to , take examinations
given by the state board of. cos-
metology and that to provide
this training a part-time in-
structor will be needed .
He explained that school clos-
ings because of snow and par-
ticipation of stnff members iti
the human relations course had
reduced the amount of Instruc-
tional time.
A St. Mary 's College graduate
student has been named Wiscon-
sin 's Outstanding .Science Teach-
er of l»7:i.
Wcs Hnlvcrson , 32, a teacher
at West Senior High School , Ap-
plelon , will receive his master
of science degree in biology from
St. Mary 's College this summer,
He has been working toward the
degree r luring iho summer
months for the past five years,
He is principal organize r of the
project KfX'O, in which high
school students throughout the
Midwest, have formed independ-
ent ecology groups within com-
munities lo isolntn ecological





The theft of a power lawn
mower and /a . house; breakin
have been :reported , to the Wi-
nona County sheriff's office.
Clem Sobeck, Minnesota City,
Minn., told the '.'.sheriffs depart;
ment Sunday at 10:15 a.m. that
sometime during the previous
two days someone- had entered
his house by breaking a base-
ment window.
Sheriff Helmer Weinmahri said
that Sobeck reported that a
drawer in the house had been
ransacked but that apparently
nothing was taken.
Sheriff weinmann said that
Mrs. Rosemary Blong, 745 45th
Aye., Goodview, reported that
when she returned to her home
after a vacation she found that










• Plumbing A Hilling
• Wilir Lin* Tranchlng
• oupla* Mump Jack* * Pari*• Submtrtlblt Pump*
• Pracait Sepllc Tilth*
ind Dry Wall Inilallatlon*
• On « Elact, Walir llailari
• Hot Walar Hollar *
• Pracai ) clilarm
• Water Sollanari
• KIKhonAld Dlihwaihar
• Oa* i Oil Purnuat
• Kllchtn * Bathroom Mxlur**
• Slock Walaran
• lav* Trough Work
H&M
PLUMBING t HEAT ING
Rolllngifon*
Rog Maichka - Tom lUrlart
ELK CREEK , Wis. (Special))
— A 19-year-old Eleva man-was
charged with inattentive driving
following a one-car accident
Sunday at 1:48 a.m. near here.
He was not . injured.
Barry L. . Gunderson has been
scheduled to appear in Trem-
pealeau County Traffic Court
May 15 at 9 a.m.
The accident occurred on
Highway 93, VA mile south of
CTHE, near the village of Elk
Creek.
The Trempealeau County
Sheriffs office reported that
Gunderson was headed north
on Highway 93 when his 1970
model two-rloor left the left side
of the highway, striking a
power pole and rolling over onto
its side.
The vehicle which was exten-
sively damaged , came to rest




Mr. Farmer v * - Lei ihe BIG IF assist you with a
FARM EQUIPMENT
OR LIVESfOCK LOAN
See Dick, Denny, Frank or Max In our Installment loan Dept.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA




U.S. CHOICE — BLADE CUT




STEAK - - - 1.09 PORK CHOPS » 99c
COUNTRY STYLE U.S. CHOICE—ARM CUT
SPARE RIBS » 79c ROAST - - - - 99c
CENTER CUT LOIN END
PORK CHOPSi * 89c PORK ROAST  ̂79c
¦GRADE "A" LARGE ¦IGA GRADE >AA"
Jfefi ŷ :̂ îe ̂ #MMEK !î jfjfe|::
KINGSFORD FONDA --WHITE
CHARCOAL ° bs 75c Paper Plates ,0° ° 59c
LADY FAIR — STEMS & PIECES GEDNEY





¦ ' ¦ ¦
¦
. . . . CARNATION
Diniter Rolls 4 Dor $i YOGURT >p- 4f - $1
ELM TREE— 1-LB. . • ' ¦ ' " . ' :
^ 
'"¦ ' ¦ - ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' -
Bread Dough 5 '"¦ 79c 4 ™AD *H {%,¦ LETTUCE . AvrIGA" - • . - ^̂  ~ '
FISH STICKS Pkg. 79c H FRESH
¦ TOMATOES
PEPSI - p«- cePo,it 89c ¦03c
<; FRESH, HOMEMADE || ¦ RED, RIPE
i| Macaroni Salad \ ISTRAWBERRIES
— OR — i; ¦ :•> 1 $^00
ii Potato Salad : i I / > > ' ¦ ¦¦
WAAAAMSAAAAAAAAAA*VWVVW\AÂ  I —163 SIZE— I
ORCHID $1291 0RANGESCORSAGE ,, I j  2189c 1
J OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 8 TO 
9—SATURDAY 8 TO 7
m „  ̂ CLOSED SUNDAY ~*"~~~
m\\\ m\ m̂ama\m\\a\aa\ma\\m ^y mf i ®
PHONE 452-3045 724 E. BROADWAY
RefMe pte^
taxes, but save money
Schriever says ---
Winona City Manager Paul G.
Schriever has figured out a way
to raise taxes and save taxpay-
ers money on garbage and ref-
use collection,
It's all part of a plan backed
by staff recommendations that
the city abandon the separation
. . ,' './ . '..i a of "wet'r and
. _,./¦ ' ;:, ''dry '* garbage
. City or refuse and¦ ;- : : / ¦ get more iri-
. Council volved In reg-ulation a n d
' control.
CITY COUNCILMEN Monday
gave Schriever authority to ne-
gotiate with haulers on specifi-
cations to be/written into one or
more contracts by July it If
the contract work is done, coun-
cilmen would need to budget for
the remaining.half of this year ,
past expiration of Refuse Dis-
posal Service's contract June
30.-"../ ,/ .;./ 
¦'¦¦.•. •" ¦ ¦;:/ "/;¦• •
Refuge Disposal , La Crosse,
Wis;, has a citywide contract to
pick up garbage. Private haul-
ers and homeowners dispose of
refuse',' either through the trans*
fer station, in Riverbend Indus-
trial Park or at the landfill site
in Wilson Township.
Schriever has recommended
that the Urne left this year be
spent working on a first-year
budget in 1974 of $231,679, not
counting an original investment




He suggested paying the- half-
year (from June 30 to Dec. 31 j
expenses until that budget goes
into effect from special service
charges on water pills. . ;
Where the tax break conies
is in staff estimates that by
raising another 3.77 mills would
bring Ih .ecity's 1973 levy to a
96.93-miil total and mean a 3.8
percent increase. ; - . .
ACCORDING to Finance Di-
rector barrel R. Johnson , a
$250,000; tax increase could mean
another $50,000 in '. state ; aid to
Winona. ^ Increased taxes.; also
are expected to -bring ; in more
federal revnue sharing based on
higher local tax effort.
Under a tax-supported system!
the;$55,800 already budgeted for
what is how Refuse Disposal's
contract would be combined
with the increased state aid and
$200,000 in hew tax nioney for
a '$305,800 total. ' :•:
One of Johnson's examples is
of a $15,000 home where. 1973
taxes are $270.40. The millage
increase would add $.10.27 to the
tax bill , / " . ,; ' ¦' ¦'. .
Since homeowners now get/on-
ly garbage pickup for their tax
money and refuse pickup by pri-
vate haulers now runs about $3
a month , Schriever claims the
homeowner could : save the dif-
ference between $36 a year to a
hauler and the estimated tax in-
crease—and still get both ser-
vices. •
MEANWHILE, he says, the
city benefits from more state
aid and a likely increase in fed-
eral revenue snaring.
Schriever plans to talk with
most of the 27 licensed haulers
in Winona about possible fran-
chising for services and the pos-
sibility of breaking the/'city, ii*-
to collectionv districts. He sug-
gests that residential and com-
mercial refuse pickup be made
mandatory/ but the city would
handle only residential pickup
at the beginning of the program.
Options still are open to coun-
cilmen to choose city-owned
service, franchises, "cartel"
service combining more than
one operator or no involvement
at all/ Expenses could be cov-
ered by fees, special charges or
taxes./.. • ' ¦¦¦¦
County b^ard rec
Gdiinse I ing fund cutoff
By AL DAVIS
Daily News Staff Writer
Winona County commissioners
will reconsider their decision to
strip the Hiawatha Valley Men-
tal Health Center of funds for
the alcoholic/drug counseling
programs.
. ¦'• '-' ' '" ' • ' .' I The counsel-
: >,. . ing program
City w a s  stripped¦: ¦• . - • : , ' :from the bud-
Cbunci & e t o f .t h ev-w i I^II mental health
; • ' - , ' .' I c e n t e r  last
month, ostensibly because fed-
eral funds had been withdrawn;
MEETING MONDAY / after-
noon, the commissioners .; re-
ceived a delegation from the Wi-
nona group of Alcoholics Anony-
mous, consisting of a local in-
dustrialist, two prominent busi-
nessmen and a clergyman. The
group was accompanied by
Jerry Papenfuss, owner-man-
ager of KAGE Radio.
AA members told commis-
sioners that : the ; alcoholrdrug
counseling service provided by
the center and cgnducted by
Joseph . Gerlach , had nearly
doubled membership in the
local AA group. AA, the corcir
missioners were told, has proved
the most effective medium for
treatment of alcoholics. /Treat:
merit centers are/ a; ¦ ''cram
course" in the AA philosophy,
but local counseling is needed
for follow-up in the recovery
program. .
COMMISSIONER ten Merch-
lewitz,- who had been the most
vocal in his opposition to the
counseling program, said he was
not against the program's ,ob*
jectives or philosophy but that
he believed that payment should
be received f rom those who re-
ceived the services and were
able to pay- The.- present pro-
gram, he- said, precluded pay-
ment from anyone. •'•/ ¦'
AA members agreed that
recipients who could afford it
should be required to .pay for the
counseling service and for de-
toxification services how avail-
able for residents of Winona ,
Houston and Wabasha counties
on a purchase of services agree-
ment with the Zumbro Valley
Mental Health Center at Roch-
ester. .
AA members , emphasized,
however, that counseling /was
a continuing need and could
not be handled on a purchase
basis from any agency 45 miles
away./ . /::/'/ . : / ./  ' ///¦'
MERCMLEWITZ pointed out
that no figures or: statistics
were available regarding the ef-
fectiveness of the local program
of alcohol-drug counseling and
:AA members told him they could
be provided. / /
The county , board will meet
again May 15 to review the
mental health center budge*
and AA members Said "facts,
figures and statistics regarding
the program" will be provided
prior to that time.
Merchlewitz told the AA group
that he was willing to "go
along" with financing the coun-
seling service for one year and
then "take another look?' at
the effectiveness of such a pro-
gram; .' . ¦. ' . ' /
Board members will discuss
the matter and meet with Mil-
ler Friesen, program director
at the mental health center.
The present drug-alcohol coun-
seling program for the center
is funded until July 1.
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•A special session of the Wi-
nona Housing and Redevelop-
ment Authority (HRA) has been
set by chairman Dr. W. O.
Finkelnbiirg to consider resolu-
tions on amending downtown
urban renewal finances , chang-
ing (ho project Innd ' iiso plan
nnd amending tlio public hous-
ing contract .
HRA e x e c u t i v e  director
George K. Meyer snld tho
meeting nt l:l!> p.m. Thursday
will includo considcrnlion of
amending tho loan nnd grant
contract on downtown renewal
and changing the use plan to
nllow moro "flexible " develop-
ment within iho project nrcn.
Two modorntontion projects
in (ho Arthur C. Thurlcy Homes
project may bo amended to tho
annunl contributions contrnct
between tho HRA and tlio foci-
em! Housing nnd Urban De-
velopment Department (Ilim) .
Tho downtown nmondntnry
application will ask for Iho
iMiimint of additional monny tho
11 HA C>X|H,C,I H will ho needed lo
closo out the fivo-yonr-old pro-
jncl. Mayor said ho wants the
application lo reach HUP before
Iho end of the federal fiscal
vcw Juno '10.
HltA moots nl Valley View
Tower.
FIXED-UAIL Pl-AN
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - A
flxml-rnil system rnlhor llinn
moro hiiHOS would ho utilized in
a new IIHUIN transit systom In





The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Monday author-
ized the hiring of a 27-yenr-oJd
Burnsyille lawyer ¦; as assistant
county attorney,"
Paul Brewer, a local attor-
;¦• • •' ."'- '' :. ney who has¦ been part-time
County assistant coun-* ty a t torhey,
Board had indicatedhis' desire to
1— . . ' . .; . ' ./ . ' •¦ resign due to
the press: of business in his
private practice.
County Attorney Julius Gernes
told board members that lie had
interviewed several applicants
for the position, which will pay
$11,000 per year on a fulHime
basis.
Michael J. Price, a graduate
of the law school of the Univer-
sity of:  Minnesota, will begin
his duties May 21. He was born
in: England and his : family
moved to La Crosse, Wis., when
he was a child. He was admit-
ted to the ; Minnesota Bar in
October 1971 and has been a
claims examiner for the Veter-
ans Administration.
In other business before the
couhty board , Gernes announced
that -Winona. County highway
employes, had voted . 19. to 4 to
unionize with the Winona Coun-
ty Highway Employes Associa-
tion. The county; board will wait
for union contact regarding ne-
gotiations,
. Gernes was ' asked/ to get in-
formation regarding Farmers
Community Park at The Arches
and whether the park could be
expanded using federal reveriue-
sharing funds. Current state
laws limit spending; by the coun-
ty to $3,500 for county park sys-
tems.- . ,
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M1IWESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Village officials will hold at.'pubr
lie hearing tonight on a pro-
posed sanitary gewcr hookup
with Winona 's wastewater treat-
ment plant. ' . '•.;
;: Mayor Johti Rcinko announc-
ed the 7 p.m. hearing at the vil-
lage hall and had notified Good-
view and Winbha officials of his
village's plan to hook into city
interceptor lines either directly
or by way of Goodyiew's.system.
MINNESOTA CITY is under
orders by the ^lihnesota ¦Pollu-
tion Control Agency (PCA ) to
arrange : adequate sewage treat-
ment for its 80 homes, post of-
fice, two taverns, garage, three
churches, a store,, the village
hall , a night club, a feed mill,
motel arid public school. Popu-
lation is 3Q1. ,
'"• A preliminary engineering re-
port by Kleinschmidt & Webber,
Inc., has been filed with the
PCA, Southeastern Minnesota
Areawide Planning Organization
(SEMAPO)''' - and State Planning
Agency; .- :./ / / /"./
A .;PCA water quality , staff
member, said it could take two
months for the agency to study
the engineering report and that
delays are expected before the
state establishes a priority list
on 1974 grants and aids.
The village hopes for 75 per-;
cent aid through the U.S; En-
vironmental Protection Agency
and PCA on an estimated total
cost of $401,460 to build the sys-
tem,.'- , '. '
ANNUAL costs for debt, pow-
er, labor, maintenance and rent
on Goodview or Winona facili-
ties; are estimated at $13,280 a
year, backed by a combination
of 29-year assessments, monthly
: sewer charges and village gen-
eral fund.
Engineers estimate a user fee
of $9 a month for a typical 80-
foot- lot.
Winona city councilmen Mon-
day night referred a copy of the
preliminary report to City Man-
ager Paul G. Schriever's office
for study and reports on pro-
gress. ¦ .' ¦'.¦': ¦ ¦ • ¦. ' .;¦" "
Goodview village councilmen
also, received the report and put
It on file until; more definite
work is done. ;
Under the Minnesota City
plan; the route for the connec-
tion.; between the village and
Winona 's lines would follow Rol-
lingstone Township Road. 2 (old
Minnesota City Road) to the
city lift station at the Airport
Industrial-Park or, as alterna-
tive, along Highway 61 to Good-!.
View's 54th Avenue gravity sew-
er;.line.:/ '
: / : , ; ' /  ¦¦/ . :' ¦ ' '
Either route is expected to
cost about the same, according
to the/report. /
SCHRIEVER told city coun-
cilmen that i f :  Minnesota City
negotiates a contract with Good-
view, the added flow would be
considered part of the 600,000
per-day maximum gallonage re-
served for Goodview under a
20-year contract ordered by the
PCA and. signed in September
1972. '/4- /,' - '- ->:;:v - " - '; . . -
, It . would be up to Goodview,
tiheti , he said, to stay within the
maximum set in the/contract
and , in effect, limit Goodview's
growth//
Goodview will pay an estimat
ed $22,970 a year for having
Winona treat its sewage.
HighA//ay 43 l̂an
change api>roveid
Winona city councilmen Mon-
day approved by resolution a
Minhesota Highway Department
design plan for the Highway 43
link between Interstate 90 and
Highway 61-14.
The department-approved de-
sign; shows what Assistant Dis-
:" ..' • - / .  : ;' ' ¦" ' , trict jEngineer
: ..•• ¦ L ;¦:¦''• '"••
¦ 
Vern H a r t y
. City called "minor."'. '; ¦ ¦¦ /;. changes in the
Counc i l plan . council-
m e n :  backed
'.. .".. " ¦ . .' .'. ' ' ' Jan. 16.
CITY MANAGER Paul G.
Schriever said of the hew de-
sign, "They actually¦¦ did better
than we did ," by increasing
safety;, and access while /elim-
inating need for a retaining wall.
The basic plan remains: Sugar
Loaf Road (Mankato Avenue)
will end in a cul de sac south
of Lake Boulevard and Lake
Boulevard would be extended
in a thin ,. broad "S" curve to
intersect Highway 43 about 450
feet south of the middle of the
Highway 6.1-14 intersection. .
. Harty said construction : is to
start by late/1975; : .
The: changes involved the
angle of the access road past
Mexico USA to. Highway 43 and
moving the cul de sac further
north of the spot the city staff
had outlined.
The city is to bear the total
cost of the cul de sac curb and
gutter, improvements and storm
sewer at a . cost: estimated be-
tween $.4,000 and $5,000 by, City
Engineer Robert J.  Bollant.
THE DESIGN approved Mon-
day ended negotiations between
the state and city which began
with the first plan presented
ih April 1972.
Highway 43 from Highway 61-
14 to 1-90 has been- designated
part of Minnesota's "backbone"
highway system linking popula-
tion centers with major trans-
portation routes.. 1-90, southern
Minnesota's major east-west
four lane, was completed to Al-
bert Lea, Minn., in December
1972..;./ '- -/ ,
The in-city portion of High-
way . 43 :¦' ' '".(Sarnia/ and "Main
streets): is not listed yet for im-
provements, though city officials
are expeted to push for anoth-
er project. ;
The council resolution now
goes to the Highway Depart-
ment district office at Roches-
ter and to St. Paul headquar-
¦ters. ' 
¦ ¦' '"
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
£vJS#^ îiî §;;¦¦¦: . Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
/ During the non-snow/off;season; the U,S. Women's Alpine
SW Team members go. on the "Ski Team", diet to lose 20
pounds in two weeks. That's right — 20 pounds in .14 days'l. /
The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the; U.S; Ski
Team. Normal clergy is maintained - (very important!) while
• reducing. You keep "full" — no starvation — because the diet
is designed that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether
you work, travel or stay at hprne.
' ¦. - This is;. honestly/ a fantastically successful diet. If it
weren 't ^ the U.S. Women's. Ski Team- wouldn't be . permittedto use it! Right? So,.give yourselt the . same break the.U .S.
Ski Team gets. .Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even
if you've tried all the other, chets,.you owe it to yourself to
try ihe U.S. Women's Ski Team Piet. That is, If you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. . Order today. Tear this
out as a reminder.
•Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush Service) ; — Cash is
O.K. -̂  to: Jorma Products Co., p.Q. Box 728. Solana Beach,
California 92075. . Don't order unless you expect to lose 20





The: Winona support company
of the National Guard will hold
"riot games" in Winona's east
side May 19, complete with a
simulated assault on the waste-
water' treatment plant. ...
Guard Capt. / '. ;'' -' ' - ,.
T h o m a s  J. >.SI a ggie, 1770 City
EdgewoodRd., ;
was given city GoUFlcilcouhcil appro-
val on a plan ' ; —
to hold civil disturbance exer-
cises around the plant . Badger
Foundry and vacant land hear
the National Can Retaining Co.,
Inc., 1101 E. Sanborn St.
He told councilmen the man-
euvers; are meant to maintain
riot training and readiness.
An alert will be issued about
8 a.m., he said, and the area
he described to council Monday
night will be used from about
9:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Guardsmen will be issued
batons, shields and helmets to
quell "rioters" ordered to harass
troops. Three squads outside
and one inside the treatment
plant wiU defend the area as
if it were a generating plant
or airfield, A simulated fire will
be staged at Badger,
Slaggie said the exercises are
part of training now required
by federal regulations for Na-
tional Guard units. All Minne-
sota units are expected to hold
similar maneuvers that Satur-
day, he said.
¦: Winona's 3rd Ward will get
a visit from city councilmen
.'.May IS.
Mayor Norman E. Indall
Monday night announced the
third in a series of special
in-ward meetings for 7:30
p.m. that day in Central
School; Councilman Howard
Hoveland (3rd ) will lead the
meeting. " • -'.
The full council and most ,
city department heads, in-
cluding City Manager Paul
G. Schriever, are expected
to be on hand to talk with




Members of U.S. Rep. Vernon
W. Thomson's staff will man lo-
cal "listening posts" at Black
River Falls, Blair, Whitehall
and Osseo, Wis., next week.
The Wisconsin Republican 3rd
District congressman has; an-
nounced that his office will staff
listening posts in 10 communi-
ties within his western district.
Staff will be available to an-
swer , question or hear problems
in operation of federal pro-
grams. .:
Questions which can't be an-
swered at the posts, he said,
will be passed on to him the
same; day.
John Proctor , Thomson's
field representative, will visit
Black River Falls city hall 1
to 2:30 p.m. and Blair city hall
3:30 to 5 p.m". May 14.
On Tuesday, he will be at
John O. Melby & Co. Bank ,
Whitehall , 9 to 10 a.m. and at






fd r= AAU W copftri B ut ions
'. Mrs. Arnold Donath was hon-
ored by the American Associa-
tion of University Women at
its division convention in Min-
neapolis Saturday through Mon-
davi ¦•'' -. ¦'.
Mrs. Dbnath's contributions to
the AAUW: Fellowship Program
have been recognized by the es-
tablishment/ o f "¦¦;¦'¦
t h e  Elizabeth
Crary ¦ Donath
E n d o  wnient
Fund. The en-
dowment; will be
used as part of
the AAUW Fel-
lowship p ro -
gram w h i c h
aids w o m e n
working toward
advanced de-
grees;. ¦' Mis. Donath
In the 50 years since its es-
tablishment, the Minnesota Di-
vision has had only, one otiher
named endowment, the Grace
Ellis Ford : Endowment/ which
was established when Mrs; Do-
nath. was Division Fellowships
Chairman. It is especially ap-
propriate that a leader from fabe
Winona Branch be chosen for
this honor in the 5(rth anniver-
sary year of tbe branch. "' ¦
Mrs. Donath was president of
the* Winona Branch from 1957 to
1959. On the Minnesota Division-
al level she : was secretary, in
1959 and I960; fellowships. '
¦• chair*
man in 1961 arid 1962, and vice
president in charge of program
in 1963 and 1964. In 1963 she al-
so became a member of the Na-
tional Fellowships committee
and served, on it for six . years.
During that term she .originated
hhe Fellowgram,. . a : monthly
newsletter which is distributed
to every AAUW Branch in the
United States. She . was also
state.division, historian for one
year during which time she ar-
ranged for . a .  .depository.; for
AAUW Division historical mater-
ials in the ; Maxwell Library, at
Winona State College.
Mrs. Doriatih attended Steph-
ens College, Columbia, Mo., and
graduated summa cum laude
from Winona State .' College
where she is now/assistant di-
rector of the placement bureau,
Locally she is '¦'.¦ active ' .'ih Delta
Kappa Gamma as publicity arid
state directory, chairman, ' . the
First Church of Christ Scientist,
the order of Eastern: Star and on
the personnel committee of the
YWCA. She and her . husband ,
Arnold, have one son, Fred/who
is head of the Geology Depart-
ment at the University of Illi-
nois. -:
Other local AAUW members
attending the convention were
Mrs; John " Williams, Mrs. Chris
Applegate and Miss Amanda
Aarstad" ".
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Wire ; -garden
. . '- .' DEAR ABBY; We have had our house up for, sale for
months (because of a transfer). It is in a most desirable
neighborhood and is unusually beautiful, with lovely lawns¦¦a'nd :  :-'ga  r- ." ¦'.,' ""' ' ' -"" •' " / • '.'.' / ' • ' ; "' ¦" —.¦": . , ' . '.¦' .. ¦ -
]dm :̂ Dear Abby:
Ss'S?";:;;;/ ; Bym^^ M̂.; would." have- ' .'/ v .,.- . " , ¦'¦¦. , : ¦"¦ ' . ¦¦ ' . . - .¦ -, '-.. ¦¦ .- ¦-. . - . - . ¦, ¦ . -
b e e n  soldV// ' : ;¦';¦
long ago except for the neighbors who share our driveway.
Their yard is in dreadful condition! The conclusion of the
' prospective buyers is that hippies,must live there. This is
far from the. truth as they 
;
are . wonderful people' and good
friends arid neighbors in every other respect. " . .
I would gladly hire my gardener t6 clean up their yardr-
but of; course I don't want to humiliate them—so we remain
unsold and we may have to reduce our price to tine level
where other careless people can afford it. In that case we
would be doing a disservice to our other good neighbors as
well as hurting pur own financial position.
So, Abbyi 'be a ' good; girl , and ' pass :op -'.a 'hint that no doubt
would be appreciated by property sellers all over the U.S.A.
^ STYMIED IN SALEM.
. DEAR STYMIED:, You must be kidding! Why don't
you tell ttiese "wonderful people,'' whom; you call your
/ ' 'good frieridsj'' to clean up their yard not only for them-
selves but for you And if you would "gladly" hire your
. 'gardener to clean up their yard , but fear ''humiUating '':
themi go ahead and hire him. . Those neighbors need to
be humiliated./.
DEAR ABBY; After 18 months, I'm still hopelessly in:
love with my ex-wife. Are there statistics available regard-
ing , the incidence of second marriages to the same partner?
Do tihey work better than the first-timers?
;:.¦' .- . .;Not knowing where she and our two children are com-
plicates matters.;. Reading this may move her to contact me
if she has experienced the same doubts and loneliness that
! have felt since the day we parted. . . .
/¦/. v -':. /'-/' ' ' . /- - ' ;HiEARTBRbMN.M DI^A;.CAL.
. / '¦". DEAR HEARTBROKEN: Forget '. the statistics and
get down to cases: If she's keeping her whereabouts a ;
-secret from you, that's probably the way she wants it , ih.¦'".. which case I suggest you forget it. If that's not the case,
ask her lawyer to: get in touch with her and try to negoti-
/ ate a reconciliation,: '" '¦/'../ ¦' ¦¦ " -
DEAR ABBY: I have a tender face and my husband , has
a rough beard. It. was ho problem getting him to shave before
going to bed. On our honeymoon I said :. "Old men shave in
the morning,,and young men shave: at-night.'' ,
We've be«n married for 27 years, and he still shaves at
night. ; . ; / ;  CUDDLED AT NIGHT IN VA
CONFIDENTIAL TO. . ''FAITHFUL FAN'/ IN SILVER
SPRINGS,1 MD.: The "gem" to which youp refer was hot origi-
nal. It was written by Lord Brain , a famous British;obstetri-
cian, The verbatim quote fe: '' .'When, wherever you live in the
world, you can have children, only when you wish, that will be
a revolution -with more far-reaching effects on the pattern of
human culture than the discovery of atomic energy.''
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest.
For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700; L.A.;
Calif. 90069, Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope,: please.
DEAR AJBiBY: I am planning a 3 p.m.: church wedding.
I will wear a long white wedding gown and veil, and every-
one in. the wedding party will be in formal attire.
Tiie groom ± who is a; Baptist minister; insists on wearing
a white business suit.! My mother is having hysterics and
says only a tuxedo will do. I'd rather have him wear a tuxedo,
but . I feel it's his wedding/ too, and he should be able to
wear what he wants. .
/ What is your opinion? .;•¦/ ' /".'/ THE. BRIDE;
DEAR BRIDE : H the groom is to be correctly attired,
he should wear formal wedding clothes, but if he insists
upon wearing a white suit, the world won't come to an end
if he does. (He must be a "Good-Humored'' Baptist min-
ister,)// .- ;,. . ,; '¦' ¦ 
¦' ¦. . .// ' ."/ ' ; /¦ ¦
¦'/ ' ¦/ .;. / ¦  
¦ ¦' - -¦/ ¦ ';
/ CONFIDENTIAL TO D. AND T. IN HIGHLAND :
PARK: Wtien you're stuck, you're stuck. Use tact. (Tact
is the art of making yoiir guests feel at home when you
wish they were.)
Problems? You 'll feel belter if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
69700, L. A,, Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelope, please.
STATE HONORS . . . Mrs. Florence Berg, Lake City,
was crowned Minnesota State TOPS queen at the Central
and Southern Minnesota Area Recognition Days Saturday
in Rochester. Mrs . Berg won tine state title following the
loss of 103 pounds in seven years. Named slate king was
Norman - . Pohdergast , Hutchinson , with . a weight loss of 25
pounds , They are pictured following coronatio n ceremonies
Saturday, Crowns, flowers and gifts were all pin t of tho
event attended by some 2,000 TOPS members. ( Rochester
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WWTKIIALL , Wis. (Speeiul )
— Tri-Counly Memorial Hospi-
tal  will sponsor ;i five-session
babysitting < :|inie June <1-fl from
2:.'W lo <l p.m. Hoys mid girls in
the sevent h grade or \'i yisars
old may register for the course.
A small fee will lx> clmrged
;ind Ihe e|;i.-„s will he li/niled to
Yi. Hegi slr.'il ion i.s r«-rjuir< ;cJ nnd
mny Ixi innde nt, the hosp ilnl.
M
I'lANC) UI'ICITAI;
SPRINC ; fJKCJVK , Minn. (Spe-
c i a l )  -• Eric: Mntlise n will pre-
sent « piano rcr-j tal Siindny at ll
p.m. at the Spring (irovo High
•School , lie is u student of Carol
Von VoHlr nricI and the son of Mr.





ARCADIA, Wis: (Special) -
St. Joseph's /Cathedral, La
Crosse, was the setting for the
April 28 wedding of Miss Linda
McAlear and James S. Woychik.
The bride iff the. daughter o£
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McAlear,
La Crosse, and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr/ arid Mrs. Leroy
Wbychik, Arcadia;
.The Rev, Fritz Miller officiat-;
ed/with Mrs, Edward Stanek,
organist. .';"
The bride wore a gown of
white taffeta with sheer overlay.
Her veil of white net was edged
with lace and extended into a
long train. She carried a: bouquet
of apricot and white carnations.
Miss Gail McAlear, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
with Miss Candy Dwyer, Miss
Bonnie Frey ; and ' Miss Vicki
Svoboda as bridesmaids. They
wore apricot .-.: gown- accented
with white lace and matching
picture hats. They carried bou-
quets of white and apricot car-
nations;
Best man was Tom Pyka and
Bruce Kdstner. Dave Blashko
and Tom Woychik were grooms-
men. Ushers were - 'Larry Mc-
Alear/ahd Mike Pronschinske. . .'
A reception was held at Con-
cordia Hall following this¦;.cere-'
rhony/ '••/.-'.'
The bride is a graduate of Lo-
gan High School and Western
Wisconsin Technical ; Institute,
La Crosse. Prior to her marri-
age, she was employed as.a tele-
phone operator.; The bridegroom
is a graduate of Arcadia High
School and Western . Wisconsin
Technical Institute. He is em-
ployed by Menards, La Crosse.
The couple will live at Ohalaska.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-
An open-House shower will honor
Miss Cindy Holtan , Monday, at
8 p.m. at St. Bridget's Catholic
Church. Miss Holtan , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Holtan ,
Independence , will become the
bride of David Hegland , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arland Hegland ,








Your horoscope -— Jeahe Dixprv
For.WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
Your birthday today: It is easier to follow your;individual
destiny how. Intuition leads as- usual, but-it ''isn't -a. substitute
for dihgence, Today's natives are nimble and are often grace-
"fill dancers. ' ¦
Aries (March 21-April 1?): Bright; ideas are plentiful but
difficult to apply. Make no extra point , add no complications—•:
younger people will attend to that today. : ' .
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Personal plans are sidetracked
by your concern for sensitiye raate or associates. Seeing life
ih terms of your own self-interest is incomplete.
Gemini (May 2t-June 20): Clear neglected business cor-
respondence; balance budgets, and accounts. Your oheerful
comment makes somebody's day.
Cancer (June 2l-JuIy 22): Family connections develop
short circuits, .better information becomes; important, and i
trip is made in haste. ' ./"'" ¦
¦¦' ¦¦ • ¦/ ¦• :'.:/" , : ' ' - -
. '' ¦/•''Leb?(.July '23-Aug-.'' 22)' :-'-Tr'ivial/details' .brihg extensive dis-
cussion while some essentials are skipped. Romance endures
difficult going—patience! ¦
: Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Acceptance.of your schemes is
unlikely. Techriical advice is STisceptible to error—get a sec-
ond opinion, check facts, and figures. ;
Libra (Sept/ 23-Oct. 22): In accommodating friends, be
sure to include yourself in gathering potential benefits. There's
enough for all. , ;
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Where you've made the proper
preparations/ this is a good time to . make changes in your
work. Home arrangements are simple.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): Pleasant surprises are
promised from , rather^ unlikely people/ in accord wifb the
merits of recent activities. ¦
¦'¦ ".¦¦,.-:
Capricorn (Dec; 22-Jah, 19): Partnership invblves greater
care and responsibility,, may be the only really . effective
course to take. -
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18); Spiritual considerations enter
almost every activity today. Worldly goals seem to retreat
" from direct, energetic movement. .
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): One wdrd leads to six if you
butt in, and your path becbroes a conversational detour. Avoid
confrontations.
: PLAINVIEW , Minn. ( Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Schwering; Plainview, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter Sandra to Stephan Simon,
son of Mri and Mrs./Ambrose
Simon, Altura ,
Miss/ Schwering is employed
by Mayo: Clinic; Her fiance is
engaged in farming.
A July wedding is planned at
Plainview Church of Christ, :
July vows set
Aj u^Zr *̂~f \taA } /r^kTyf ?^.
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; Mrs;, Ian Armstrong was in-
stalled, as president of Gold
Star Mothers at the -recent
meeting. ; . '/ ¦.
Other officers installed were:
Mrs/Alvin Koch, vice president;
Mrs. Edward Holehdiise, secre-
tary- treasurer; Mrs. Chairles
Hendrickson, chaplain; Mrs.
Neville Cebb, historian ; :¦ Mrs.
Joseph Cieminski, ; sergeaht-at-
arms;':Mrs. George Williamson,
color bearer, arid Mrs. R. •Mi
Greenwood, banner bearer.
Mrs. John Munson; Richmond,
Va., national president and Mrs.
George Jackson, Richmond, na-
tional treasurer, will attend the
state convention to. be held
here at the Park Plaza June 7.
Mrs, Fred Tschumper, La Cres-
cent, state president, will be. in
charge of the convention. V .
Gold Sta r
Mothers elett
new of fleers 
¦ "
. ' ANNUAL TEA ... .: More than 225 persons attended 'the:,
annual, mother and ; daughter tea ;at: the Rushford Lutheran
Church... Mrs/ Russell Drinkall holds her 11-week-old daugh-
ter, Sharylyn; the youngest in attendance. Airs.: Elma Nordby,
91, was the oldest mother present Other awards went to:
Mrs.: Duane. Bunke, youngest mother, Miss Piedad Vribe, Cor
lombia, S.A., traveling the greatest distance; Mr9. Lynette
Omodt, Aberdeen , S.D., mother traveling the greatest distance
to attend; Mrs.: George Laumb, the most daughters in at- ,
tendance. (Bettie Bnnke photo)
LAKE CITY^ Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. H. Linton
Haase, Lake City, announce the
engagement of; their daughter,
Kris, to Michael W, Holmquist,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Holmquist, Burnsviile, Minn.
Miss Haase is a graduate of
Lake City High School and at-
tended the University of Wis-
consin-Madison. She is employ-
ed by Meadow Brook . Medical
Center, St. Louis Park, Minn.
Her fiance is a graduate of the
University of Minnesota and is
employed by Thermo King
Corp., Bloomington.
No wedding date has been set.
Engaged
A search is under way to find
a contestant to represent the
state of Minnesota in :the Little
Miss United States Pageant to
he held in July in Virginia, Con-
testants must be at least five
years old and not older than
10. No talent is required. Per -
sons interested in entering a
contestant are asked to send
the name of the little girl , ad-
dress, age and a recent photo-
graph - to. Little Miss . United
States Pageant , 4519 Peach-
tree Dr. N.W., Roanoke , Va.
Little Miss US; ¦
contest; under way
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SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Miss Linda Wiihelmson
will be honored Friday with an
open house briclnl shower at 8
p.m. at the Trin ity Lutheran
Church parlors. She will he mar-
ried J line 2 to Gerald Moen.
S.G. bridal shower
Robert A. Leisen,/ Kel-
logg, Minn., announces the \
engagement of his' daughter
Linda to Leon: Larson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
'. Larson, Minneapolis. -
Miss Leisen is a graduate
of Wabasha High Schboi and
is /employed ' by Winona In-
dustries. Her fiance is em-
ployed by Gould Indus-
tries , Lake City.
The wedding has been set
for June 2 at St. Agnes
Catholic Church , Kellogg.
Li nd̂  Lei sen
The Winona Area PTA Council .
will hold; its annual meeting:
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Win-
ona Senior." High School lower
library. - '/ :;
/: Election . of officers will be
held along with adoption, of a
new/ constitution and by-laws!
A school of . instruction, provided:
by the Minnesota State PTSA,;
will follow the business meeting.
The District 1 PTA spring
meeting will be held May 16 at
Mayo High School," Rochester.





ALMA, Wis. — A deanery
meeting will be held Thursday
at 8:30 p.m. at St. Lawrence
Catholic Church. : The Rev;
James Mason , Newman Centei ,
Eau Claire, will speak on "Tlu;
Christian Women in the World."
All area church women arc
urged to attend . .
.




BLAIR , Wis. (Special)  ̂Du-ane June , Kenosha, Wis., and
Mrs. Robert Wojechowicz , Ke-
nosha , announce the engage-
ment of their daughter , Vicki
Lynn , Blair , to Kenneth A. Ev-
erson , son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
Jred Everson , Blair.
Miss June is employed at
Midtown Cafe , Her fiance is
stationed at Lackland AFB,
Tex.




will be hold Thursday at 8 p.m.
at the Trempealeau County Hos-
pital , with tho Ralph Herman
Orchestra , providing music
through a grant obtained by
local 45:1, APM.
June wedding
/; Mr/; and . Mrs. Wilbert
Kurth , Jackson, Wis:; ; an-
hourice Ine engagement of
their daughter Karen to
Paul Jacobs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Jacobs, 133 E,
; Sanborn St; . /
V Miss Kurth is a gradu ate
of Washington High School,
: Germantown , Wis, ;  Her f i-'/.
ahce is a graduate of Mar-
tin Luther Academy, New
/Ulm, Minn..¦; Both are grad-
uates of Dr, Martin Luther , '
College, New Ulm , and are
teaching in the Milwaukee
' ¦' 'area.;-' .- ¦''.¦./•'.' '. -.. ';' <• •. /'.
,v -;v
A June ,30 wedding is y
planned at Jackson. .
Karen Kurth




Al' Ncwsfcalu rcs Writer
New fashion wigs for spring
"almost have a memory be-
cause of the great new fibers
u s e d , ' '  observed Rowland
Schaefer as he watched a fash-
ion show of his new wigs that
had been designed by his wife,
Sylvia.
The wigs have an every-hair-
in-place look that provides easy
home care. In the past you of-
ten had .to know a hairdresser
well to get him to style your
wig, he remarked.
Schacfcr's enthusiasm was
typical of the exuberance
rampant during a three-day
wig market that had hrought 25
resources together in a joint
venture for the first time. "...
There are a lot of requests for
red wigs. . .the page boy will go
over big with and without
bangs. . .you can now get a real
skin part. . .Afros are small-
er. .." were some of the com-
ments made by designers and
manufacturers in their various
display areas.
Big news for spring is short-
short wigs, most agreed, and
some wig people saw it as a
coup. In getting women to wear
short wig styles they were
about to do what hairdressers
had been unable to do. In fact
it was pointed out "New York
models are all being photo-
graphed in short wigs, but their
hair underneath is long and
straight."
Some p e op I e thought the
short hair might work to the
.hairdresser's advantage. What
if women like their short wigs
so much they decide to cut
their : own hair short, i Sylvia
was asked as she.-/ prepared
models for the fashion show.
"They will want to, acquire
many more short styles to wear
for different occasions. Wigs
are a convenience that women
will not give up now, especially
with the hew invisible hairline,
28 color shades and built-in
styling" she said of her wig de-
sighs. (Fashion Tress.)
Sylvia/was wearing a roaring
20s blonde wig that she expects
will make the biggest impact
this spring; and she pointed out
that new wigs are being cut
aiid shaped in wiays that can
provide a new look for a wom-
an each time one is worn, if
that is her aim.
There are Ital ian boy coifs ,
19.'i0s town and country style
with flipped ends, as well as
the Lady Godiva to-the-shoul-
ders or to-lhe-waist styles flow-
ing from a braided cone or
hanging straight , shaggy or
deeply waved.
In. the show, "Many Faces of
Women," television's Julia
Meade commented that the
short blonde wig she was wear-
ing "is a whole new me." Color
makes a big difference. She
normally wears red wigs , but
not quite so short , she com-
mented. A dark brown wig pro-
vided a new look also for blond-
ish model Cathy Lindsay,
daughter of New York's mayor.
"Many wig people have been
worried about this year 's mar-
ket ," said Schaefer , who was
one of the first to enter the wig
business 12 years ago.
"Last year the market
dropped 40 per cent from its
1974 high. Many women bought
wigs that weren't well styled or
easily cared for and they were
discouraged. Now they may try
again..."
Rushford ALCW
RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
ALCW of Highland Prairie Lu-
theran Church -will meet Wed-
nesday at 8:30 p.m. at Elstad
Lutheran Church. The ALCW
will hold its mother-daughter
banquet Friday at 7:30 p.m. at
Rushford ' Lutheran Church.
travel in Comfort ...See the "B
MOTORS
NEW or USED . . . t a l k  to Dick, Denny, Frank or Max —Installment Loan Dept.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
102 on the Plaza East ;. ./.; .- ¦ ;
¦• . M.ember' .F.b.l,C. ' Phono 454-5160
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
The annual "Spring Fling," will
be held at the Ettrick Elemen-
tary School at 2 p.m. Thursday.
An art exhibit , musical num-
bers and physical education will
be demonstrated under the dir-
ection of Mrs. Ray Andersen,
Mrs. Robert Johnson , Douglas
Berg and Randall Swenson. The










COCHRANE, Wis. - Tha
Cochrane-Fountain City musle
department will present ita
spring concert Wednesday at 8
p.m. in vtho school gymnasium.
Junior and senior bands and
choirs will perform. Soloist i»
Michele Scanlan. Directors artj
Mrs. John Duel , James Granum
and Rod Uriel. The public is
invited.
C-FC concert
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths of three persons in a
Marathon County crash raised
Wisconsin's 1973 traffic fatality-
toll to 317 today compared with
322 on the same date a-year
ago.
Richard Wicnsch , 37, of
Wausau , his brother , James ,
and Clifford Woznicki , 21, of
nearby Hatley died Monday in
a two-car head-on collision
about 10 miles east of Wausau.





— Just.when Manager Frank
Quillcl was looking forward to
seeing his starting pitchers get
mora work; the Minnesota
Twins were rained :: out for /the
fourth time this season.
''¦;'.',.;̂ e/.TMw;''wer^- '- 'was'ned'.'.;out
of Monday's game at Metropoli-
tan Stadium against the New
York Yankees.
¦ Dick Woodson, who had re-
tired the first two Yankee bat-
ters la the first inning; when
rain halted; play, will start
again tonight against the Yan-
kees' Mel StbttlemyreV.
Including - rainouts . and off
days, the Twins have, been idle
12 days since the season start-
ed. Starting pitchers sometimes
have had to. wait as long as
seven /"days between assign-
ments. Three :-of the- rainouts
have been at home.
Things could , be . the opposite
for. the pitchers in/ July, when
most of postponements will be
made up. The Twins now have
31 games scheduled that month;,
with, at least three double-
headers/
Monday's postponement will
be. made up during New York's
next -visit ;to Minnesota July 6-8.
Injured catcher treorge Mit-
terwald, who has a sore back,
underwent, an examination by
team doctors Monday/It was to
be. : determined today / i f  he
would be ¦ put on the disabled
list arid a catcher recalled from
Tacoma. .' Mitterwald suffered . the in-
Jury while .bending; over ; to
change the diapers of his infant
son. ' .
Jim Kaat, 4-1̂ will pitchWednesday night's game for
the Twins against New : York's
Fritz Peterson, 2-4. :
Efiti^
^in U i-Sov^
/NEW YORK (AP) -^ Even in
basketbrawl, there's a place for
the little man/
Ernie DiGregorio of Provi-
dence, the littlest man on the
floor , proved it Monday night
as he. sparked the tl.S. squad to
an 8̂ 80 overtime victory over
the ; touring Russian National
basketball team before 15,734 at
Madison Square Garden.
;. "Ernie sure got : us going
when we needed it, didn't he?"
praised U.S.. Coach Bob Cousy,
a pretty fair little man in; his
own . right. • "He picked us up
when we were In trouble, big
trouble."
Ernie D. sank a pair of bas-
kets in the final minute of regu-
lation play to erase a 73-69 Rus-
sian lead, hit . two baskets in
overtime and set up two more
to put the Americans out
ahead , then stymied the Rus-
sians with his artful dribbling
and ballhandling.
"As I've said before , Ernie is
the best player—pound for
pound—that I've seen in college
this year. Some of the things he
does are jus t amazing."
The Russian coach , Vladimir
Kandrashin, was equall y im-
pressed. .
"If we had him , we wouldn 't
lose any games," Kandrashin
said.
From the time he re-entered
the game, with 2:08 to go in
regulation , up unti l the finish ,
Ernie D. was the whole show.
"At the end I felt I had to
take over—and I did," said thesix-foot AH-American. That he
did. His shooting was deadly,
his passing brilliantly accurate ,
his dribbling dazzungly deft. .
In the overtime, with the. U.S.
squad safely in front , he : ran
circles around the Russians as
they tried to take the ball away
frbrfl him, None. could catch
him,.. - .
*'I don't think any of them
can take the ball away from
me," he said afterwards, with
mora , honesty than bragga-
docio. "It's not their style.''
Ah ,, their style—basketbrawl.
"It's hot quite basketball as
we, know and ; love it,", .said
Cousy/ smiling.
'".- ''Blatant, dirty fculs,'* said £
9 center Len Elmore of Mary-
land. "They do everything they
(Continued on next page)
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July 24, biggest day of Jim Holt's career
Jim Holt ¦• '¦' .
'
. ¦/: " "¦
' .' . BLOOMINCTON,;. ' : Minn.
(AP)—July 24 will be. one of the
; biggcst days 6f Jim Holt's
baseball career. , : :
Coincideiitally, / the / All-Star
'.game is scheduled/that night in
: Kansas Gity . Although the 28-•-, '• year-old Minnesota /Twins;, out-
fielder from . Gi-ahanv N.C,
might be selected to play if he
continues: his . current batting
pace, he 'll be happy for other
^ reasons,./ .'
¦•'¦'..¦-';.•;' - ' ¦-.'Hplt ,.;who "-':is . hitting -.389 to
. rank as the No. 2 batter in the¦ American League, will become
a four-year major league yeter-
/ an on that date and' qualify for
/the players' pension fund . .
It's.been a long wait.
- . This is/the third tiihe in his
career Holt has battled his .way
. back from ihe minor leagues,
and he's holding the job by bat-
ting out of the No. 9 position in
the lineup. .: ¦:¦¦
"Someone has to hit there ,"
said Holt . "I don't care i( I'm
batting.third , fourth or .ninth —
just so I'm playing. I figure if
that's where . they want me to
hit , I don 't have any . beef. "V• "¦ The 6-foot, 200-pound; Holt ex-
presses -'lib' - . complaints either
abpu.t'-.\Vhat . he has had to do towin a;spot with the twins. .-"
He speflt the .1968 season : with
Minnesota '.--'after " the 
¦' ¦: Twins
drafted him out of the Kansas
City A's organization in 1967.
He hit ,208 In 7o gaities. ' ;
It was down to Denver in
1969, and he responded with a
.357. He made the Twins again
in .1970 arid 1971, ; hitting .266
and-/i256 V with four , homers.
Then lie got the news iri the
•spring of- '1972.' ' .// ;
"They called/me in and said
they had the guys all set. and
couldn't take me with them last
year ... that they wrere , send-
ing rhe down, Holt recalled. :
With Tacoma in. 1972,.Holt hit
,333 to earn a late-season ap-
pearance with; the .Twins!/ He
hit .444 in 10 games; .
So what attitude " did.-'Holt take
to Orlando this spring?:
.••'I went to spring training
with the same . intentions as al-
ways to make the club ," said
Holt . "I had about the same
spring/:! had the year beforQ.
Maybe I played a little more
... I just went there hoping,to
make the ball club." . ;,
"I didn 't know, how they
planned to iise ; me this, year ,
whether I was going to. start
every day or play just against
right-handers or when someone
got hurt." ¦.
¦ -.¦ '-
Holt has played in 17 of tlie
team's 21 games, getting 21 hits
in 54 at-bats arid driving in nine
runs with a-homer , two triples
arid three doubles out of the
Na.v 9 spot; :.'¦:¦ Twins' Manager Frank Quil-
fci explains he likes to have
Holt bat ninth to strengthen the
bottom of the order and possi-
bly get something started for
the top; of the/lineup. î
Hon; who will be 29 on May
27 played four years of high
school baseball in Graham be-
fore enlisting in the Army and
then won a spot on;  a service
team in West Germany after a
three-day tryout;- ;/ v  ̂
. .
A friend who: wns in tlie -A . *
system recommended Holt be
offered a tryout when he re-
turned to the United States,
"I went to spring training
with the A's: in 1965,*! said Holt.
"I still had six months left to
go in the service and I couldn't
get out early because of the
Vietnam tiling; So the A's told
ine to wait until next year.'* .. - .. _
Holt did report again , played
two years in the A's system,
then was drafted by the Twins.
"I'm just happy, to be .here,"




Winoria State had { its
make-up: doubleheader with
Luther College canceled/ be-
cause of rain Monday night.
/ The twin bill wiii hot be
made up. •' - .
The ; Warriors / were to
travel to NprthfieiaV Minn.,
today for a 1:3(3 p.m. double-
header with Carleton College
-^-provided Carleton can find
another playing field} .The
Carls' home diamond is cur-
rently three : feet '¦ under
water., '.':
The rest of the local teams
had their games canceled
too. "/. • '¦ ': :.¦ .¦ . / ¦ •;
Winona High's . Big Nine
Conference game -with Man-
kato will be made up today
at 3:30 p.ni. ori . the. Hawks'
diamond ,, and Cotter's con-
test at Preston will be made
up ;lV[ay .14,. ' . . '
Cotter 's tennis meet with
La Crosse Aquinas ; . and
Ramblers' golf , meet with
Austin Eacelli were also
postponed, but ,'no.'ne.w...-date$.;
have been: announ ced. .
Winona High's golf match
With : Mankato has been:re-
scheduled for Thursday and
the Hawks' tennis, meet with
Mankato will be played to-
day// / ¦; /• ' .'¦ ¦".
¦
Cdnwiens: tine
more wf// efo it
MONTREAL (AP)— Some-
where in the upper reaches of
the historic Montreal Forum
tonight , a man will sit with a
trumpet. ;
He will wait patiently and
sometime around ; the midway
point of the third period in
Game 5 of the National Hockey
League Stanley Cup champion-
ship playoff between Montreal
and Chicago, he will assess the
situation.
If the Canadiens . are handling
the Black Hawks as easily as
they have in three of the first
four Cup games, the man will
put the horn to his lips. He will
start to play and the fans
around him will start to sing.
Tho chorus will end in a rhyth-
mic chant that goes : "Lcs Ca-
nadians Sont La."
• That is French for the Cana-
diens are there and it means
that -Montreal will be ready to
claim : what most Quebec citi-
zens consider their manifest
destiny—the Stanley Cup.
The Canadiens are just one
victory away from their 18th
rendezvous with Lord Stanley's
mug and most observers expect
therii to be sipping champagne
again before tonight is over .
The Canadiens have domi-
nated this series . almost
throughout/ Except for the first
period of Game 3 when the
Black Hawks swept four goals
past Ken Dryden , the Cup fi-
nals have gone all Montreal's
way. And in that third game—
the only one Chicago has won—
the Canadiens came within a
whisker of wiping out a 5-0 defi-
cit.
TJiat comeback left Chicago
shaken nnd the Hawk s man-
aged only J9 shots and were
shut out 4-0 in Game 4. It was
the second time in the scries
that Chicago had managed just
19 shots at Dryden and that' s
hardly the kind of offense that
wins Stanley Cup games,
"We were controll ing the
game ," said Dryden , "especial-
ly tho last 30 minutes. "
Even the Black Hawks ac-
knowledged the Canndicns were
at tho top of their game. "They
playe d letter per fect ," said
Coach Billy Rcay, "They didn 't
glvo us much chance. "
Buddies schedule
meeting Saturday
An organizational meeting for
the VFW Buddies baseball tea m
will be held Saturday morni ng
at 10:30 nt tho VFW Club.
Any boy who did no), reach
his lflth birthda y prio r lo Jan.
1, is eligible to ploy , and accord-
ing to Manager Karl Urugger ,
who'll bo ' slnr f lni} his Jfllh year
nt tho holm , nil posilions arc
open.
7ho Buddies will play In the
First District VFW U>nf>uo East-
err Division during tho coming
season. Tho other 'teams In tlie
division nro Rochester , Jlcd
Win g, Faribault , nnd Lake City ,
Ihls year 's district tourna-
ment will IM held nt Waseca.
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What -.."a": weekend
V IT WAS QUITE a weekend, watching 160 strangers fry-
ing.to catch fish on tho Mississippi and then seeing the gov-ernor show up and outfish many of them.
^ 
Outdoor writers f rom throughout the United States andCanada gaye the Mississippi a test this past weekend and
some were quite succcessful . And all will sound that way
by the time they get back to their typewriters, .
It will 'be . interesting to sea what kind : ot llsh stories
come but of the weekend , seeing as how some of the scribes
never left the Holiday .Inn - or at least the golf course.
- While few of the fishermen had an abundance of fish" to
lug home, they did have a lot of fine memories, not to men-
tion a bright yellow, hat;
To a: man, the writers ' we- talked with Saturday night
couldn 't say enough for the guides they, bad for the day 's
fishing. Eyen if few fish were, found , the writers were im-
pressed with the way each guide went out of his way to get
them some, action. ' : ¦' - .-"
We ' didn-.t catch much," commented one North
. ':¦. Dakota fisherman; "but j cari't say enoughi for our
guide. He did everything hei possibly could to make
it a great day,:and we realty had fun." ;
;
Tho fun began Friday, night when: everyone got
acquainted at a get-together at the Holiday Inn,
then ventured across the street to the Hot Fish Shop '
v for a meal that was pure delight. ¦ -;
Who knows when the day ended (or we should
say when the night ended aiicj the day began) for many
of the visitors; sjnee the transition was lost in an
assortment of card games: and private parties, but a
lot of fishermen straggled to trie river by 6 a.m.:
it was cold, wet. and choppy on the river Saturday
morning and.we 're betting more than one scribe. wished he'd
stayed in bed before bouncing to his fisiiing: spot (some still
looked a mite green by noon). ' '
There: were , fish taken Saturday - — about 175 pounds
worth — but none were really braggin* size arid none uncom-
monly large for this area..:As a matter , of fact , the largest
walleye of the day was, less than half , the size of ' one we
pictured here a while back'"-.a'ncl . we've shown fish taken
from near the Prairie Island spillway that would .have won
all the prizes. -v:: .-:' - ':'¦'¦;:. '¦'. ': '¦>¦. :¦;¦¦¦¦'..-' ¦;But fishing wasn't really the main interest of the get-
together. None of the : people involved were so determined
they called the trip a ; failure if they didn't catch a lot of
fish. It wasi a fun trip, a .charice .to look at some hew coun-
try, meet'' .some new:people and check-up on old friends. . .
. It was a good weekend, and the Mississippi proved to be
a worthy test; Wtj 're certain Hiawathaland, Winona, and
the ol' river will be: praised loud arid long for the weekend,"
and well they should. .'¦>.¦' .
More than one angler vowed to return for another go
at the river and we welcome them, there's plenty of fish, ;
the Corps and ihe courts
A BILL which would prevent any federal court from halt-
ing U.S. Army Corps of Engineers projects on environmental
grounds after 10 percent, of the cost (or $15 million), has
been expended is pending before the U.S. House Judiciary
Committeê according 
to the Wildlife Management Institute.
: . H:R. 943, ihtrbducd by Rep. William : J. Randall ,. tfould
apply to any corps! project authorized prior to Jan. 1, 1970.
Such a bill; would make it possible for the corps
to force through many of its projects whether they
¦¦.- . ¦¦were harmfu l to the environment or nor.
: If the corps could get enougK money sunk:into ;.
a project before concerned citizens or conservation :
groups could get a case heard in court, there'd be
. .- no stopping it. , :  : :
'- '¦¦ A bill like this, if .made into law, could be dangerous to
the future of many small rivers arid streams in this country;
One of the biggest worries right now is that this idea
could be: attached as an amendment to another bill before
the House and could slip through. : , ., ' i - - . . - . / " . . -. . .
¦ 'i- mfc'lff'*'"-'>**,*̂ i'Jl--- *̂"*1**' 
¦¦̂ tj Âmaaaaaaaaaaaammmmaam
mmiWaal!ffi>J%i!w




MILWAUKEE (AP) - Mar-
quette University . today an-
nounced^ a 1973-74 basketballschedule that includes five
teams which competed in post-
season tournaments this , past
season.
The Warriors , who have
¦played in postseason meets , the
last seven years, will meet
South Carolina and Long Beach
Slate, both of which played in
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association tourney last March.
Marquette also wil 1 meet Na-
tional Invitation Tournament
run'rierup Notre Dame and two
other 1973 NIT entrants , Man-
hattan and Miiinesoli'i. ..
Home games will be against
St, John 's, Minn., Dec. 1; Port-
land Dec. 3; Iowa Dec. II , Min-
nesota Dec, J!5; -X avior Dec . -21 ;
Arizona Dec. 211; S;in Die ff o
State Jan. II; De Paul ,Ian , ll;
Butler ./an. Jfi ; Fordham Jan,
19; bono, Jlonch Jan, 22; Wis-
consin Feb. 5; Crcighton Feb;
9, and Loyola Feb. Hi.
- Bond games will I K: at. Ton--
ncsMco . Dec . r>; Northwestern
Dec. ID; ' ¦Xnvier .Ian, 2; . South
Carolina Jan. 5; Loyola Jnn ,
2(i ; Notre Dame Jan. 29; Do
Paul Feb. 2; Maiihnj lnn Feb, 21
(Madison ,SV|iwe (iarden ) ; De-
troit Fob. 23; Toledo Feb. 27,
and Cineinnall March 2.
Tho Arizona game will bo
part of |he fir.'il, round of the
Milwaukee Classic
Protect I ,#**§. '
Your j - Urft j
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6m W. 4lh St,
Scoreboard
PRO HOCKkff
" : .NHli ' "•¦'-. . ¦ . '-'
: Stanley Cup tnamplonihlp*- . ' . - • t-in*l*
MONDAY'S KESULTS
No gamai icnodulsd.. .
TODAY'S liAMES
Chicago al Montreal, Montreal loads





Montreal at .uucago, Ii necessary.
Sunday, May 13
Chicago at Mon.roai, if n«c*ss»ry.
PRO .'BASKETBALL
, NiJA . .
Ctiair\piu..i.i,M Finalt
TODAY S GAME
Los Angelas , ai Nuw YorK , liIO p.m.,
New York Icaus 2-1.
Thursday, May III
New York at . Lot ' Angola*, I0;30 p.m.
Sunday, May 13
Los Angeles, at Now YorK , f p.m., II
necessary.
Tuotday, May IS





lndl.in.1 al Kentucky, Kilo p.m., series
lied 1-2.
Thursday, May 10
Konlucky M Indiana , »ilO p.m.
Saturday, May 11





W. L. Pel. OB
Oalllmor* U IS .460
Detroit 12 13 -»t>
Milwaukee 11 12 .471
notion 10 U •<» 1
Clovolend 11 1» .4J1 . U»
Now Yolk 10 14 Mt H»
WEST
Chlcaqn IS » .714
Kamai Clly M IO .HIS Hi
California 13 » -S» » l\i
Mlnnomla . 11 10, .5J4 *Oakland 13 14 .481 S
Texas . . . » 13 .!•) J
MONDAY'S RESULTS
New YorK al Minnesota, ppd„ rain,
¦liilllmoro a, Oakland 1.
linslon 4, Ctilcago I.
TODAY'S OAMBS
California (Wright 04)  it Cleveland
(Perry 1-41 N.
Oakland (Hunter 11) it Dalttmori
(McNeil/ J4I ,  N.
rielroll (Fryman IO) al Kama* Clly
(Snllttorff 41), N.
Toxin (Droberg 0 3) at Milwaukee
(Stalon IJ) ,  N.
New VorK (SlolKomyre 3<|  at M'nnt-
tola (Kiat 4.|), N.




Oakland al ilalllmnro, N.
Taxai al Milwaukee, N.
Dolroll at Kansas City, N,
New York at Minnesota, M.
NATIONAL VKACHK
BAST
W, L, Pet, OB
PHUhuroli ........ 11 » ,J7I
Cliicagn 14 l) .tit 1
New York II 1) ,100 VS
Monlnal 1| t| ,411 n<,
PhlladalnM* II t| ,411 JI^,
'I. Lout* l i t  .101 »!,*WEST
tan Francisco , . . ,  31 t ,710
Mouiton io to ,ui lit
Clnclrtnari 11 11 ,m 4
Los Angeles . . . . . .  15 14 .517 i
San Diego . . . . . : . .  11 18 .37» 10
Atlanta . . .  » 17 .346 10i4
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Houston k, Montreal 0.
PhllaOelphla 3, Cincinnati 1, (14
. Innings). '
New York 7, Atlanta 1.
San Diego 4, Chicago 1. •
Pittsburgh 5, Los Angola* 4.
TODAY'S OAMES
Houston (Forsch 3D at Montreal
(Rcnko l-l), N.
Cincinnati (Bllllngham 4-1) «t.. Phlla-
dolphin (Ruthvcn 1 0), N.
Atlanta (Reed 0-4) at New York (Mat-
lack 1-4), N.
Chicago (Jenkins M). at San Diego
(Ncrman 0-4 ), N.
Pittsburgh (Brllei 11) at Los Angeles
'{Mojsorsmitlr 1-3), N.
SI. Louis (Gibson ID at San Fran-
cisco (Marlclial 4-1), N.
WEDNESDAY 'S OAMES
Cincinnati at Philadelphia , N,
Houston at. Montreal, N,
Atlanta at New York , N.
Plttituirgh at Los Angeles, N.
Chicago al S.in Dlogo, N.
SI. Louts at San Francisco, N.
Piick sits social
camp tip rejuVenate
club s passing game
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -
Twenty Green Bay Packers, In-
cluding 13 receivierSj are to re-
port here this: weekend to a
special camp called by Coach
Dan Devihe as a head start in
rejuvenating the club's passing
game. /,;
. The: receivers' campj first of
its kind in Packer history j was
scheduled in view of the team's
next-to-last standing in passing
offense among National iPoot-
¦ball League teams iii . 1972.
:: '.'The camp does tVvo things
for us ,'* De vine said. "It famil-
iarizes the veterans with the
rookies a little; bit more and it
allows us to get a 'little prelimi-
nary. Work done on our passing
g'ame.-'v '. -:- ¦ .- -,:• .
A-.. -;'.• meeting is . scheduled
Thurisday night. Two workouts
are planned both Friday and
Saturday, and a Sunday - sessioii
will conclude ; activity,, until
regular training camp in July .
Devine is anxious to inspect
tight end Rich McGebrge^ and
receiver Jon Staggers, both
coming hack Irorn knee . sur-
gery. McGeorge missed all biit
the first game arid one half of
last -season, while Staggers had
surgery after the season: -;
. "Their progress is :gopd j ac-
cording to our medical reports ,
but this will give us a chance to
see just how well they can .run
and cut ," Deyine said.
Besides McGeorge and Stag-
gers, all. holdover receivers ex-
cept 13 year veteran Carroll
Dale are expected. They in-
clude tight end Len Garrett and
wide receivers Leland Glass
and Dave Davis.
Scott, Hunter, last year's No.
i quarterback who missed last
month's rookie camp at Scotts-
dale, Ariz., because of military
commitments, will share pass-
ing duties with second year
quarterbacks Jerry Tagge arid
Charlie: Napper.' .'¦' . • ''
Other holdovers expected are
running back Bob Hudson and
defensive back.Paul Gibson. ' .-
Barry Smith, former Florida
State star and the Packers' No,
i ciraft choice, will head a
r o o k i e  receiver delegation
which also is: to include 15th
round draft pick' Reggie Echols
of UCLAi eighth round draftee
Hise Austin of Prairie View and
free agents Stan Trott of Ten-
nessee, Mike Donahue , of San
Francisco and Bill Stowers of
California:̂
Austin was drafted as a de-
fensive back but will be tried at
receiver, at . least this weekend.
R o p k i e  center Larry
McCarreh of Illinois and sa-
feties Tim Aldersoh of Min-
nesota and Terry .Hoeppner of
Franklin are to complete the
contingent.
Dr Chuck Scbafer , the recent
City Open Racquetball Tour-
nament singles champion, com-
bined with Curt Rohrer to dis-
pose of Bob Ferris and Bill
Colclough in three games in the
semi-finals of the City , Open
Doubles Tournament Monday
niflht at the Winona . YMCA.
Schafer and Rohrer won the
first game 21-13, lost the second
15-21, but came back to win the
deciding contest by a margin
of 21-16.
In the other semi-final match ,
Tom Dobbins and Mike Kulas
knocked off Duane Wolfe and
Dave Hciso by scores of 21-3
and 21-16.
In consolation, action tonight
nt 6:15 , Mitch Brink and Doug
Hartnian will take on Ev Eiken
nnd Tom Koch , and at 7:15,
Stove Miller and Marc Johnson
will tangle with Bill Sparks nnd
Mike Powers.
Tho consolation finals are sot
for 0:15 Wednesday night , nnd




Sf r̂^ t̂ îm^
684; Sunshine
W^̂ k̂With the end of the bowling
season in sight, City League
keglers displayed their prowess
again Monday night.
While four of themwere com-
piling scores of better than 650,
the Sunshine: Bar & Cite live-
some was recording some im-
pressive 1*105 — 3,123 t e a mscores. The former total is the
seventh highest of the season
and the latter the third highest.
Sunshine, the third-place team
in the standings, got a 668 from
Ron Dreas, a: 662 from Dale
HauschiWt, a 605 from Bbb.Den-
nis, a 591 from Gordie Fakler
arid a 304 from Bruce Stanton
to go with its 93-pin handicap.
Dreas also had the high game
In the league , a 258, while Rich
Stahmann carded a 681 for
KWNO Radio, the eighth best
series score of the season.
Other 600 bowlers were Mike
Vahnke with a 657, Gene Kaeh-
ler with a 617, Bob Vogelsang
with a 602 and Don Cierzan with
a 601. Erwin Schewe came in
with an errorless 584.
MAPXJ5LEAF: .Mapieleaf --
Dick Seeling rolled a 247 for the
high game, and Mike Roffler
put:together scores of 208, 224
and 236 for a 6fi8 count, his
first career 600. Joe ¦'; Albrecht
was ; next with a 624, Ervin
Mitchell followed with a 612 and
Bob . Rozek turned in a 610.
Team honors went to the Cellar
Lounge with 1,035—2,943, but in
a make-up session, first-place
Wason's: Supper Club combined
for a 3,016.: Joe Stolpa leveled
a 257 en route to a 624.
WESTGATE: Pin Topplers -
Dee Walby led nine of her
league-mates; over the 500 bar-
rier as the Pin Topplers put the
cap on another season. ' Mrs.
Walby recorded 226—555, Helen
Englerth was right behind with
a 553, Betty Englerth reached
545, Marge Moravec managed
a 528, Irene Gostomski finished
with a 520 that included a high
game of 222, Ruth McManus
had a 515, Marian Fort and
Mary Emmons carded 513's,
Mary Lou Hazelton came in
with a 510 and Mary Hengel
tippe d a 507. H&M Plumbing &
Heating worked for 940, Papa
John 's. 'Pizza totaled 2,644 and
Walkins Cosmetics claimed the
overall team title.
Community — Bob Skeels
rolled a 235 and wound up with
an errorless 597, Valley Press
combined for 969 and captured
the loop title and Winona Rodeo
finished with 2,789.
Ladies ~ Marcey Anderson
hit 193, Doris Bay toppled a 510
nnd league champion Laehn's




Waion Supper Club 51 I
Timm Constructi on I» 11
Bunklo APCO " 11St. Clair* 1» 14
WalWni " '4Collar Loung* . . . ., . . ; . . . .  1» 14
Bornlo D X  . 1' 14
Koatllar Auto Body 1' "
Bflwln Jcwalar . . ' U "Hor»» Dovoraoa , U 11
Clnln Mobil Sorvlct It) n




laalma Mouia ol naauty . *l "> H'V
Winona Typawrllir J4 :fl ,
Midland Co.op '4 -30
lladiladt " 1*Clrclff 0 11 »
.Cathedral CralU mi W\
CITY
Mania Laal Polnli
K.W.N O. ~ . . . .  INVi
Jaailad Hardware Wlli
Sumhlna nar «. Calx IM'V
A. D. nootarv . ,  WHt
Cnunlry Kitchen 14»
Choar* Liquor 14?H
flnldnn Brand Pood* 144l|i
Holiday Inn 140






Papa John 'i Plna W\
Shoriy 'i n A J Louna* '. . . l»
Winona Ptumhlnn. Co 17H
H A M  Plumbing A Haallnu , ,, i«t^
Walklm fn^metlti . . .  11
Mnh' a Marino II







Ml Nilloiiol Dank 7«
r»!iim»n>rll»'i 71






LOUISVILLE (AP) :¦+. Rick
Mount ,of the : Kentucky Colo-
nels, who picked up a black eye
and stitched brow in last Satur-
day 's game with the Indiana
Pacers, says he hopes ¦fisticuffs
don 't erupt again tonight in the
fifth game- of- the American
Basketball Association : cham-
pionship. . :,' :'¦¦¦¦. '¦¦¦'. . '¦¦. :.
Last Saturday, when Indiana
took ;,';the fourth game , 90-86 to
even the best-of-7 series, there
were 11 turnovers , 47 fouls, and
a second quarter fight between
Mount and Donnie .Freeman of
theVPacers; .
Because of the emotional de-
fensive struggle in the playoff
scries; in. which botK teams
have .averaged fewer than .100
points a game, Mount is. reluc^
tant to predict calm.
"You just don't . know," :he
said after practice . Monday,
"Playoff games are funny..
"With all that tension, it
might break out again , espe-
cially considering , the ' rivalry
between: Indiana and Ken-
tu'ekyi''- . -¦'" .; . ' :"¦ ¦
Mount: would hot discount the
importance of the concentration
on defense^ . ¦: ; ' ::' :
In a championship playoff , he
said , ''you think .more about de-
fense/ More arid mor.e|-. "-' you're
thinking about shutting your
guy off. '* .;."!¦• •.
. tonight, .though ,' .- he^^ said , the
team that can get its offense
going should pull ahead in the
series. . : :
"I. thihk that's why -we wpn
the third . game, ' '. Mount said.
"We; got the ball oul , got some
breaks and got some offense
going in the fourth quarter.".¦'.;¦
The Coioriels won :that contest
92% .¦ '
¦•'>. ' ¦. ¦ ' ; ' - - .: ' :¦
Pacers' Coach Bob Leonard
said he believed Saturday's
fracas between Mount and
Freeman- was an isolated in-
cidenti . .;;' ¦.'¦
:i"It wasn't -really: : much /"he
said , '"the big thing is not to
let the fans get involved; That's
what's concerning, me." .
Gehiiiiie
ŴtimiW M̂
W m̂f ^̂ B:When you buy first chain at regular price
aaLa^M̂ ' ^̂  ' ¦̂¦$maamm£m\\a\aaaaaam 'm ' '̂ ^a\%aa\—a\
' - **^v |̂V^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ »̂ >̂y\!
î»«4ME^BBV'̂ *̂J*-̂ ^BwS|BMjSjl ^̂ y ¦ m̂\r '
Tr Now's your chance to stock up on Ore- *\€L& gon Saw Chain during the first one .cent /w,
*9 sale in Oregon's history. *t€r
' T» Just buy any P°Pu,ar chain.at the JMB̂  suggested price and get the second ¦ '%¦«.
Jak. one tor only one penny. It's good for _W
JCT loops, 25', 50' or 100' reels. yf
W& Say you need a chain for a 20" bar. ±M
jr An Oregon S-70 chain sells for $23.15. ^|«& You get two of them for $23.16. JzL
«»[ A penny never bought more. Or Xt
nr worked harder. Al.
JC This offer ends June 15, 1973. So Ĵl
TW head.for your participating Oregon *ftli
|fv dealer now. 
^
j j !  Penny-A-Chain Sale j l
K in loops or reels. V
yr Now at your Oregon Saw Chain dealer. &




p ±  ^^mmmmt so u s r *1 1  M \m
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IS THAT ...
"on« drink too many" bocomlno ¦hnb|t wllh you or
tomtom In your family? Tho Wlnonn chapter of Alco-
hollci Anonymous tlnndf roady »o talk fhli ovor wllh
you. Ctll 454-4410 - th* numbtr It In your phono book.
All callo aro confidential. If you nood AND want f»lp




¦—.—-- - ¦" ¦'
Ernie D
(Contimu'd from |>;igtv 4l>)
can get nway with—cllwws ,
grnbhing your Jersey, hitting in
tho back when you go for
rebounds. It's brutal. "
Whnt . tho Russians lack in fi-
nesse—and they lock n lot—
they make up for in power. Un-
der (lie bonrds Ihey enn hold
I heir own with anyone , hut they
do not. hnvo tho finesso or agil-
ity of the Ameiic.-ins. So they
concentrate- on what Ihey do
best—hnmmor nway under tho
boards until the ball drops
through , or n foul is called.
"It' s n rough game, but those
njo Inteiiiallonii l rules and we
agreed to piny by them ," Cousy
Raid ,
A lolal of 75 fouls wore called
on tho two c|nbs. Might plnyers
fouled out. Five o( thorn were
Russlnns , Including tbe team
slnr , Aleksnndr Holov , who had
ill points.
I) i(»re|>orio li>d both clubs
with 25 points nnd 11 ns.si.slii.
lbtrne.s, in his tui .st showinK
Hlnco Injuring Ills kneo In tho
NCAA somiflimls , hnd 21
point s, many on upoctnculnr
feeds fro m DlOiofiorlo , Kltn ore
had eij 'Jit rebounds and Ron
llolmgcn seven to pneo Iho
Amoricuns , wlio oulreboundcd
tho visitors 32-21).
JUondny 's showers washed
nway the Winonn Rod and Gun
Club's plans In assist city for-
ester Rruco Fuller in a thinning
operation in tho wooded nroas
of Prnliie Tsland Park. How-
ever , the club' s spirit s weren 't
dnmponed ; club members nnd
city crows nre regroup ing to
try again today,
Hod and Gun Club members
vvill meet nt tho Lntsch Shelter
nt 5 p.m. to remove brush, fal-
len trees and debris from the
wooded nren west of the shelt-
er.
Rod and Gun club to
clean up shelter site
Tho Pni 'Mtwrcnllon lli'pnrt-
ment has announced lliut all
Women 's Slow-pitch l,ei»niio and
City Open Slow-p itch League
gninos postponed Monday night
liavo been rescheduled for May
215.
Tho same two lengues also
hnvo n miiko-up dale this Fi'l-






AB R H IB 3'B' HR RBI AVO.
Lynch 27 4 » 7 0 (> 2 .313
SchullI 21 7 4 0 0 » 3 ,3B5
Net) 21 « 4 1 0 0 1 .285
Forcm'n 1» 1 5 0 0 0 0 .243
Huiman 19 2 5 1 . 0 0 I .263
Nelson 20 7 $ 1 0 , O 1 .250
M.SlTllth 5 1 1  1 0  0 0 .200
D.W'nek 34 4 5 0 0 O 3 .1*2
B.Smllh 11 0 2 1 0  O 1 .181
D.Lutck 13 1 2  0 0 O 2 .144
M.W'nok 7 2 1 0  0 O 0 .143
Browna 17 1 2 0 0 O 0 .116
Meek' 10 2 1 1 0 O 0 .100
Lolwka 4 1 0 0 0 O 0 .000
Doha ' 4 0 0 0 0 O 0 .000
P.Lucck 3 . 0 0 0 0 O 0 .000
Brandon 2 . 0 0 0 ft O 0 .000
Totals 230 37 50 • » O 17 . .217
ERRORS: Foreman lr Notion ¦ and
Schulli h Hock 3; D, Luexk and D.
Wanek V M. Smith/ Nolt, Brown* and
Bonn 1. Total—39.
STOLEN BASES! Notion IJ O. Wanek
ii Lynch nnd Schulli 5i Hmman 4i M.
Wanek, M. 5nillh, and r. Luock T.
Total-31,
PITCHING
IP H ER BB50 W L E R A
Brown* 30 11 2 14 14 2-1 0.70
M. Smllh 7 4 2 S » 0 1  3.00
Brandon O^i 7 3  8 1 0-0 3.43
Bol)H «'i 7 * » J 0-3 3.75Lynch ««i • 7 1*> f ' 0-2 5.44
D, Warak 5\ , 9 7 * 0  0-1 9.80
P. Luo(k "i 3 4 2! 1 00  38.00
Total* 59 31 31 41 47 2-7 3.68¦
Rambler slats
An eight-lesson course In de-
fensive driving will bo offored
at the J. C. Pennoy Community
Room Mny 14 nnd 15.
Classes will begin nt I) a.m.
both days , according to Joseph
E. Pnpo, prosident of Ihe Winona
Chapter , Amorienn Association
of Rotired Persons , sponsoring
tlio program.
Information and registration
mny bo mndo by calling the
Wlnonn Older Adult Center,
Pago says most driving errors
can tie traced lo lack ot training,
nod the majority of tho 110 mil-
lion <|river8 ori ronda today hnvo
not lenrncd accident avoidance
skills. - ¦
U;lly Drlesell , coach of





ST. :PAUL,;: Iviinn/ ;(Ap) —•
The Minnesota House • passed a
bill Monday that repeals the
state law. banning boxing
matches on Sundays.' •
The vote -was 118-5, sending
the bill to the Senate.
Itep, James Adams, DFI>
Minneapolis, chief sponsor, said
the bill would give boxing the
same opportunity as profes-
sionai team ' sports! to get Sun-
day ' crowds. ;: ,
;- The prohibition against box-
ing matches on Christmas Day
find Good Friday would contin-





NEW YORK f AP)  ̂^:
; 
Just
may have to take the ball up
more,!' said massive . Wilt
Chamberlain, pondering : a more
active role offensively when hte
Los Angeles Lakers try to even
their National /Basketball ABsor
ciatlon > charnpionship . series
against the New . York Knlcks in
tonight's nationally ; televised
fourth game at Madison Square
Garden.
"I don't know whether I
can ," said the 36-year-old
Chamberlain , a powerful force ,
defensively and under the
boards in the first three games,
"but I'll give as much as 1 can.
: ''That's, all you can do—give
what you have."
TJie Khlcks gracedl a 2-1
lead in the series by:  beating
the Lakers 87-83 In Game Three
Sunday, as Los Angeles super-
star Jerry .West sat out the
fourth quarter with hamstring
pulls in both his legs.
West expects to be back in
action tonight : After being
treated on Monday by Dr. Itob^
ert Kerlaii , the LA team physi-
cian , West said , "I feci a lot
better...I arn confident I will be
able to play Tuesday night," ;
West's presence will certainly
make a difference. As Cham-
( berlain said Sunday, when the
Lakers stayed close . .but couldi
never overhaul ;the Knicks In
the final period, "We're so used
to ' . going to Jerry in the fourth
quarter , it puts a lot ot pres-
sure nn 'us to have him sitting
pn'-,. th(j' :bench' ." ;¦' :¦'¦
But . the . biggest difference
could be an offensively aroused
ChanibeMain. . In the first three,
games, (he huge pivptman has
concentrated on defense and re-
bounding, hauling, down nearly
18 rebounds per game arid clog- 1
ging the middle ori defense.: But
he's taken only 18: shots; from
the floor , and is,; averaging a
meager ?;3 points per game;
"I' m just happy he hasn't
gone Ui the hoop more ," offered
New York center Willis Reed.
''We'v« . been in enough foul
trouble as it.is."
''The Knicks play such good
defense, sometimes I just
couldn't go to the iibpp,'' of-
fered Chamberlain following;
Sunday 's loss, which saw the
Lakers score their fewest
points .in playoff history.
New York Coachr Red Holz-
man , using Jerry Lucas and
even rookie John Gianelll oft
the bench to spell Reed, man-
aged to keep a fresh man going:
against Chamberlain, the only
player on the two teams to play
every minute in, all ; three
games./ ';/ :
"It looked like everyone was
on me out there," said Wilt. ..
Reed , came: up with an. but-
standing performance; scoring
a team-high 22 points, hauling
in 10 rebounds and ealUng it his
'j'inost important game" since
the . Knicks' chjampionshlp sear
son of 1970., Reed has been
slowed by leg ' injuries sines
then.. ' ;
Did going up 'against the
massive Chamberlain provide
special problems for Reed?
"Sure he intimidates,"/ Reed
conceded; "When you go up for
a shot inside against Wilt, you








' .L«fJi*r- .M Winona tl„ cancUta, rain.
Mankato at Winona High, ppd. to
: T-UMday. .
Cotter: at Pre»t0n',.ppd. -1o May U. ':
TODAY'S (JAMES .
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Winona It. it Carldoii (J), 1iiO p.m.
Augiburt at SI. Mary'* (J), J Ei.rri.M*nkato at Winona High, J:)0 p.m.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Cottar at Prairla du Chltn Cimplon,
4:10 p.m. - '¦ ¦.'
TRACK
TODAY'S MEETS -LOCAL SCHOOLS - -





Mankato at Wlnon* High, ppd: lo May
'. - ' to.
¦¦ ¦ ' .- '¦. ¦ : . : : ; ' . . .. -- •
Cottar it Auttln Pacalll. ppd. .
Luther it Wlnoni St., ppd.
TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Rochnlir Lotirdn a) Cetitr, < p.m.
WEONESDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Cotter it La croii* Aqulmi, 4 p.m.
TENNIS
MONDAY'S RESULT!
LOCAL SCHOOLS — - .
Mankato it Wlnon*: High, ppd. to
May t.
Cottar at La Cross* Aqulnii, ppd. .
TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Cotter at Rochester Lourdsi, <:30 p.m.
Mankato at Winona Hfsh, 4 f.rn. •
WEDNESDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS — . ;
Austin Pacelll it Cotter, 4:30 p.m.




MONTREAL (AP) ..'— Clar-
ence Campbell , president of the
Nktiohal Hockey League, said
Monday that cameramen Twill
not be permitted inside: the win-
ners' dressing room at the eonr
elusion of the Stanley Cup fi-
nals/ ;¦¦ ; • :
Campbell said in an interview
that scenes from the yictors'
dressing room did little more
.than "glorify alcohol, the No. 1
poison in the country." ¦'' .:-.¦ 'As long; as I'm: president ,
I'm not going to; condone any-
thing that downgrades the im-
age of hockey and yve'ye al-
ways had a bad result with this;
kind of thing. ' -;;
"It's a cheap, cheap , show;
Celebrations of ;. this kind have
ho; place in hockey." .,
The -. -.Chicago' - Black ¦'. Hawks
play the Montreal Canadiens
here tonight, in the fifth game
of ;the ': best-of-7 series. The Ca-
nadiens hold a 3-1 edge in
games;
Increased individualization of
instruction at Winona Junior
High School was recommended
by the Junior High Parents Ad-
visory Council at its last meet-
ing of tlie year. .
Princi pal Harvey Kane said
council members . felt that in-
dividualization should be at-
tempted- wherever possible, such
as in the mathematics program
which will be expanded to in-
clude the seventh grade next
year.
There was agreement, that
there have been substantial im-
provements in the school li-
bra ry and there was a sugges-
tion that another language lab-
oratory at tbe school would be
an asset.
Council members expressed
appreciation for notes sent by
teachers regarding their chil-
dren 's progress prior to report
card time nnd for letters of
commendation sent students who
achieve high scholastic stand-
ing.
Endoi 'Kcment wns expressed
for tlio expanded education pro-
gram undertaken this spring at
the school and there Was a re-
commendation that a similar
program bo arranger] next year ,
peiiinp.s for a longer period .
The council expressed support
for the fall open house program
nnd suRgostud that a similar
program bn conducted nt mid-
semeslcr HO that parents could
have ihe opportunity to meet
their children 's tcuchers during
the sor-Diid semester.
Appi ceial ion was expressed
for work of . students in painting
walls of Iho new student lounge.
Terry Forsler of the Chicago
While Sox led American
League pitchers in hit t ing last
year , Ho got 10 hits in ]«) at








.. . . ' NOT.ica ¦ , '
¦
. . .- .• '
This; newspaper will b*. responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
.class-Hied advertisement ^ published In
the Want Ads - section. Chock your ad
and call 452-3321 If .- . « correction m«f
DO made. ¦
BLIND ADS UNCALLED .FOR —
. B-95, 98. ¦¦ -.
. C-26, . 37, 40.
Card of Thank*
BUERMANN —
Our sincere . thanks, are extended . to our
• many relatives, 'friends and neighbors
lor their kindness and sympathy shown
us during our recent bereavement, the
loss of our dear Wife, : Mother, and
Daughter, Sharon. Also foKthe beautiful
cards, -floral tributes apd hnemorlals. We
especially wish to thank Pastor A. U,
Dcye. Pastor Kenneth Kriieoer and Pes-
, for Keith Bender for .their comforting
wards and prayers) to -Mr': 8. Mrs. Rob-
ert .Gahn:, :A/\rs.: Clarence D.oehmke and
Arnold.. Slevers for their, help!.at our
home; .to the organist, casket bearers,
. those who donated food ..and- the ladlet
wlio served lunch after the services.- .
-. - " . ' '  Mr. Donald Buerihann, .: -David & Karen¦ Mr! ii Mrs. Marlla.'Bpehmk*
LUECK — 
¦ ' ."
Our heartfelt: thanks to all who extended
comforting sympathy and help In our
recent sorrow'. For the beautiful service,
: floral offerings and other kindnesses we
are deeply grateful . Special thanks to
¦ D r . Herb Heise; Dr. Will.lam Hclsc; the
personnel at Intensive Cars Unit, Com.
munity Memorial Hospital; Rev . Hug-
genvik;-. the organist; soloist and the
.- • ladles'' who served the: lunch. '- •  .
The Lueck Family .
SCHAEFER—.
My grateful thanks to all who so thought-
fully remembered, me. during, my recent
stay In the hospital . Your cards, flow-
ers, gifts,, visits and.many kindnesses
were sincerely appreciated, Special
• thanks to Rev. beye and Rev.- Krueger,
'. ' to Dr. :Flnkelnburg and. Or. . Andersen
and ihe;nurses .on Second .Floor. E. .(Sur-
gery!, ' • .•-'. .
. Donald Schaefer .
Lost arid Found ' . .• '
¦
. " : 4
f=REE , FOUND ADS :.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our . readers,
free (ound. 'ads will be published when
a person- finding an article calls the
u/lnoiia Dally 8. Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An iS-word notice
wlll . be published free for 2;days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
. together.
FOUND—Black Lab, ; female. Found In
center part/of town. Tel. 452-6061. .. .
FOUND near Homer, whit* part Angora
cat, male; Tel. ¦ Lewiston 5365.. .
FEMALE DOG—10 month* old, possible
Collie-Golden Retriever cross, found
Lewiston area, Tet. . 454-4791..
Flowers J . . 5
BEDDING PLANTS. W* fill cemetery
urns. Open 7 days a week. Rushford
- Greenhouse, Tel. 8M-W75/ ' . ' , -. ..
Personals .-'7
ONLY 52.25 for a delicious Shrimp Din-¦ ' per : Wednesday:, evening at . the
WILLIAMS HOTEL. Choice of potatoes,
tossved salad with choice of dressing.
Bring tri* .wholei . family. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper.
PLAN NOW . . . Legionnaires, to at-
tend the Annual SMELT FRY served
from 6 10; 9 and the TRIO CON BRIO
' playing for dancing or '; listening from
':¦'•«' t o l  Saf., May 12 at the LEGION¦¦'..CLUB.;- . ;
IMMEDIAT E OPENINGS 'In 65 fields and
specialties. Trained men and women
:.' are - needed now for advanced positions.
Free medical and dental.benefits, hous-
ing, meals and G.I. bill benefits. Your
civilian1 experience could . qualify you
¦ for an advance pay grade which means
. more money and responsibilities. Tel.
452r7?52.- - ' . '. "" .
r \ . ENERGY CRISIS
YOU CAN do your there to help! Keep
. your - .furnace air ducts and burner
clean; Your home will- -hot only be
more pleasant and comfortable, but you
will save on . fuel oil . and electricity.
Don't . wait—call ; ' us'- , today! JOSWICK
FUEL 8, OIL CO. Te). 452-3402.
WARM MORNING Brollmaster outdoor
gas grill, complete with gas tank or set
-for natural gas. Eliminates buying char-
coal and you are ready to cook In five
minutes. Take advantage of our Spring
Special and Save. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
215 E. 3rd.
ADULT ROLLER Skating Night, Wltok a
Roller Rink, Wed., May 9, 8-11. For
skaters IB years and. older,
PUBLIC LECTURE—Eckankar, ancient
science of soul travel , May 8th, 7:30
p.m., . WSC Student Union, conference
Room 1. ¦ - . - ¦ ' .
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Inlormatlon or
lust want. to "rap"? Coll YES. evenings
452.5590.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If io, contact tho




Grade A medium w h i t * ) ' : . . . ., ... .44',<i
Grade A largo white . . . ' -.', . .  ,<6>/i
Grade A extra largo 48Vj
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
BABYSITTINO In my hoint. Til." 452-727B.
Situation*; Wanted—Malo 30
EXPERIENCED .CREW to do fencing,
both ornamental and. farm Una fences.
Reasonable rates. Can start Immediate-
ly. . Tel.; 452:6280 alter <:30
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT ;.¦. seeking ¦ '.new-
acceunlJ,,, Experienced In Individual,
. partnership, corporate', accounting and
. fax work. -Write B-59 Dally New*. - -.
Business Opportunities 37
MEN-WOMEN, part or full time, -no ".sell-
ing; Involved, |ust supply Disney Books
¦ to. established retail accounts, Earn
Jl,o«o plus per .month with only 32,?90
for Inventory and training. Call: COL-
LECT Mr.: Keys (214) 243-1981. . .
Dogs* Pets, Supplies 42
AKC TOY Poodles, while or cream, fe-
. - 'males,. - .good quality.. 403 " E. . 4fh.. ' .
FREE '¦: PUPPIES—medium ¦ Jlie, mixed
.breed.
' . 562'-W.- .6lhV;;.. . .
CHESAPEAKE .-, mala puppies,- 6. weeks
.old,,full blood;.noii-reglstered." $30. Tel.
452-3426. .
OLD ENGLISH Sheepdogs, AKC, : home
raised, 6 weeks old, 315041-75. : Tel.
Rochester . 288-4387. :• ¦: • - . ' . '
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HORSE SHbWS-Frl. «;30 p.m.; Sun. 9
,.a.ni. ' Horseback, riding , weekends, ad-
vance reservations; Big Valley Ranch,
. Tel, 454-3305. .- ,: . . .
HEREFORD BULLS  ̂We have several
outstanding registered 2-year-olds. Big
and rugged, ready for, heavy service.
OrvlTle Schroeder, Caledonia, Minn. Tet .
724-2874: " ¦ '- . - .
¦
. ¦¦
FIVE PUREBRED Brown .Swiss bulls; 2
years old. Owen Vaaler, Spring Grove,
,' Minn. Tel. 49,8-5343,. , ' . - . ; .
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN cow; springing
close, calf sired by 1000-lb. butterfat
bull. Gary Curtis Persons,.Tel, SL) Char-
les -932:4378.:
PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing gradu-
ate farrier, 8 years ' on fob experience.
Can give references- from owners o(
top show , horses In state, Tel. Bob
: Pr:ybylskt : 452-4883 or ,452-9744. ;
PRODUCTION TESTED Registered An-
gus bulls, 1 year olds . and yearlings.
. Gordon' .Rein ' & Sons, Whalan, Minn.'
Tel: 467-2378.
FEEDER, RIGS—30. Kenneth Markegard,
.Rt. 1, Fushfprd, Minn. Tel. 864-7114.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, jervlce,
able age: Stepheh-Kronebusqh, VA mile
E.' of .Altura, Minn.
THREE-YEAR-OLD Registered Angus bull
weighing , 1500 lbs. Tel.| 454-3169 or
467-2332..!; .;.; '
TWO REGISTERED Appaloosa mares, 1
with loud : colored stud' colt by side. 1
registered.. Appaloosa . gelding; 2 - years
old, broke to ride. Contact Larry - 'Ka'S'¦ ten. Caledonia, Minn, Tel. 724-2325.
PUREBRED - YORKSHIRE boars; also
-. Srnldley and Ideal ring' feeders; Robert
Gahnz, Rushford, Tel. 864-9212, l!4-mllfl




HEREFORD AND, Angus bulls. Saddle
. horses 'Palomino and sorrels, some
broke, some unbroke; Ben Frickson,
Houston, (Money Creek). - .!¦ . -. .
¦¦' . . •
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxl-
. ety: 4lh breeding,.2 years. Rush Arbor,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122. ,. 
¦
TEN HOLSTEIN cows, 2nd calf, 2 to 4
weeks off; 15 first calf heifers, spring-
ing good; 19 Hereford heifers close-up;
2 crossbred heifers, black Whltefice,
-. close-up. 1 boar pig, weight 300 lbs. Tel.
507-534-2308."
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CHICKS, California Whites,
Eggmaster ' White \ Leghorns, . Beefer
chicks; Qrder now, SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
689-2311. .
PULLETS: «. HEAVIES—Capon program.
Geese and Ducks, shavings & poultry
equipment available now. Contact Hatch-
ery Office. Tel. 454.5070.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HEREFORD COWS with calves or bred,
or heifers ready to breed. Galen Engcl,
Fountain City, Wis. •
HIGHEST PRICES on all classes ' of live-
slock . Dave Bonlke, Tel. 452-2401. Col-
lect call accepted.
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 day* old,
Narbort . Grcden, Altura, Minn. Tel,
7101.
Farm Implements 48
SUIJSET BULK tank, 300gal., 6 years
old ; 4 Surgo buckets, narrow shell; Unl-
versal milker pumpi Sumo stall cocks,
stanchions . Dnrrcl Lund, Whalan, Minn,
TeL 467-2204.
MILK . HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RAT H w.ioh tanks, fans , air Intakes,
hose, parls, storage cablnels.
Ed's Rotrlgcrallon 8. Dairy Supplies:
S55 E. 4th Tel. 452-5532
FOUR-ROW Case tool bar corn planter,
tins Individual planting units for no/
row width, wllh all attachments, IlkD
nr.-w . Manure sprenilcr, Case Model 13S,
I'TO, (jood conditio n. E-Z Flnv/ llm"
Ariel fcrllllrnr sprender on rubber, 10' .
ini'.ioll Church, Tel . Rollingstone 609-
2110.
SOLAR 400.gal . bulk lank , Good condl








Slf i r t in K Halo—$2 per hour nnd U|>
l lMl 'LOYm WILL INTKHVIKW Al'I'LICAN'I 'S AT:
Minnesota Department of
Manpower Services
M -K. Fifth St.
Winona , Minn. nr> i>a7
Tol. 457-2nf)0
CONTACT IIS IMMKniATKI.V
I- 'OIC ' AN IN'J'EHVIMW APPOINTMKNT
Farm Implements 48
MASSEY FERGUSON hay baler and 4-
row McCormlck planter, both In real
good' ''condition'.' ' Also a John Deere
Model A tractor.and Oliver 70 tractor
for lunk or parts. T«l. Houston SM-39IS
, after 3 p.m.
DEUTZ Tractors. Owner* reporf up' to
JIOOO per year . saved ' on fuel cost
alone. Arehs Motor-Implement. Kellogg,
Mlnn,. .7iS7.4?72. . ¦:;•' "' .
' ¦¦ . .
' .- ,
JOHN DEERE 24T baler wllh kicker,
$1500; 13.6X28". snap ph duals, J100;
Oliver 3-bottpm 3-polnt plow, $50; Ford
. ' 3-bottom disc: plow, 3-pdlnt, J50. Don
Wall, Nclsoni. WIS. TeL, 7I5-673-48M.
McCORMICK Deerlng .46. baler wllh No.
.10 thrower; two 7-ton . bulk feed bins.
Ola Sanness, Spring Grove,. Minn. Tel.
.' 507:498-39M;•;'- .
¦•
HEW KOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection of Used Saws.¦- -.:• Your Chain Saw Headquarter*
POWER MAINTENANCE &. SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. Johnson . .  Tel, 452-2571
FITZGERALD SURGE¦ Sales *. Service- • ¦ '
Jet. Lewiston 6201 or St. Cliarles 932-4853 ¦
Fertiliser, SddV ; 49
DECOMPOSED COW manure,; Ideal for
lawn and garden, $2 a load, all you can
haul. 9 miles , from Wlriina. Tel. ' 689-
-2578.:. ' ' . " . . '
¦". ; ¦ . . . .' ;
BLACK DIRT,-fi ll dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, SOD, shrubs, complete
landscaping. Cat and front loader work.¦ VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota City, TeK 454.1782 :
Black Dirt — All Top Soil
;- -Aiso .FIII . o;rt ';
ARCHIE HALVERSON, Tel. 452-4573.
\ LANDSCAPING ' -
'¦ . - - . • SOD — laid or delivered; -
Da le E; Welch, Tel. 454-3«2 or
454-1461. "Over.20 years experience."
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
EAR CORN; dairy and beef hay deliv-
ered. Eugena LehncrtJ, Kellogg. Tel.
.507-534-3763. - \ ; \ . : - .s "
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beet
hay;, also straw. Delivered. Joa Fred-
rlckson, Tel. 507-753-25.11. ¦; - .
Seeds, Nursery Stock > ; 53
ONION SETs. seed potatoes. Plants: ' to;-
..matb, cabbage, kohlrabi, pepper, , egg-
. . plant, pansy, petunia, -salvia, geranium.
Winona Potato Market. .
PLANTS, ASPARAGUS, tomato, pepper,
strawberry, eggplant/ cabbage, brussel
sprouts, petunias, coleus, marigolds.
Jim BUggs, Goodview Road. Tel. 454-
• 3278.
• COULEE FARM.NURSERY - - . - :
SMITH Valley Road, Tel. 782-6966. L»
:. .Crosse,. Wis. Finest trees, shrubs, ever-
,greens,, strawberry , and -¦. '-raspberry
. .:. plants. ¦ Fruit trees, . Open .7 . days , a
vyeek . arid; evenings, '.
Wanted—Farm Producr 54
GOOD QUALITY dairy hay Wanted. Car-
lus or Otto Dlngfelder, Tet; Rollingstone
¦489-2206. ; ;. - .. ' .' ¦ : . -
WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
Important. JOB Fredrlcksoh, Tel. 507-
753-2349 evenings or 507-753-251] any-r
lime, ' . .. '. ..- - . - - . ;
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
. Wisconsin'* First . 
¦
DEPRESSION GLASS
SHOW 8. SALE . ¦ -. ; ¦
. . : .'Come and see all the colored
glass dishes of the 1930's.t
Sat., May 12, 10.a.m.-9 p.m*,.
Sun. May 13, 10 a.m.-5 p.rn,.
; Admission 51. ' .
Holiday Inn, La Crosse Wis.
WANTED TO BUY.-all slyer coins, «Ii.
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collec-
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
the top prices around. Tel. after <
. p:m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick.Drury,
Rt, 3,. Winona, Minn., 55987.; ¦ ' -. ' .
Articles for Sal* 57
GARAGE SALE—Kelly Hall garage, St,
Mary 's College. Refrigerator, In good
condition; casual chairs; lawn and gar.
den equipment; miscellaneous tables,
some foldftig; blackboards and miscel-
laneous. Wed., 9 a,m.
RIDING LAWN MOWER — Bolcns U20
with manure loader, dirt bucket, snow-
thrower , dozer blade, *2" mower. Tel.
454-2657. evenings.
BLACK and white 12" TV wllh stand,
works perfect. 1201b . weight lifting set.
Tel, 452-7471. . ' ¦
¦ • ¦
COMPLETE SET of 19S9 Encyclopedia
Brllannlcn with yearbooks, 1970 through)
1973. $250. Tel. 452-7579.
GARAGE SALE-370 E, 5lh, Whlto drap-
eries, 82"xl80" ; draperies, 33"x88-"j
men's suits; more Hems added since
lost week. ¦
THREE-FAMILY Rumimngo Sale , Wed .
nnd Thurs ., 10 a,m. -« p.m. 316 Laird,
back porch.
BOLENS TRACTOR , mower and tiller, 12
h.p. Mrs , Charlie Stark, 1935 Gllmora
Ave . Tel. 454-113V
BIG AND little power mowers, 2 puih
mowers , Ilka new gmrclcn llllcr , 1060 Ii.
5fh afler 6,
POWER MOWER3-Wards 20" vacuum
ar.llnn, $25; and others from $10120 ,
193 VI. Lnko Blvd.
fAOVI .MG SALE . Household goods, some
antiques, 163 Mankato Ave.
OAK DINETTE table, 4 r.hnlrs, 28x40,
opens lo 96". Lnwronc* Brollhach, C«n-
. tervlllo. Tol. 539 240 1.
Article* for Sal* 7̂
AIR CONDITOffER , coffe*- table, ryfl,
TV, book* *nd miscellaneous. Tel. 452-
. 4450. ¦ ¦: ' '. -,
'¦ - /¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦' '. .' ¦' • -v_'
HOT QUITE completed camper *hell for
VS-ton: plckupj 25' 220 baseboard heat
with thermostst; built-in electric, oyenj
largo gas . range. Tel. -689-2931.
TWO-FULL sl« beds/ 1- anllqu* and"V
dresser and Kenmor* washing machine,
wringer type, 2-speed, Ilka new, Zenith
Chromacolor .1972.TV, 23". Everything
" In excellent condition. Lawn , mower ,
Owner : Is ' . leaving. Tel. 452-5036; >9
p.rn.; 1W2 a.m.
SCUBA DIVING tank and regulator, U.S.
diver 's .professional quality, used ex-
tremely little, Tel. Lewiston 3768 eye-
: ;. nlngs..- .
EIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced: Guar-
anteed work; 478 W. 5th alter 1 dally
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
REMEMBER MOTHER, May 13, with a
gift of time. A washer and dryer by
. Speed Queen. FRANK LlLLA «. SONS,
. 761 E.. -8th. '. ' - . :¦¦ . .
G.E. a|r-. conditioner.. Tel. 452-3538.
HARMONY . GO I TAR, reasonable. Want
to buy. home rendered lard. TeL 689-
2611. •'.,.
IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rugs and
upholstery wllh Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric sharhpbQer $1, $2 ind . $3.;. H.
. Choata & Co.
FLUFpy soft end bright as new, that'*
• what cleaning rugs will do vyhen you
use Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
:pooer $1 $2, ,$3, Rdbb Bros. Store.
NO' BONES ABOUT. LOANSI Not ::.at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BAMK, ASk
about Auto Loans, Mobile Homa Loans,
Appliance Loans, Vacation Loans, Boat
Loans Home ' Improvement - Loans or
whatever else you have In mind. Just
ask, you will be- happy with our an-
. swers, Have a . Happy Dayl
QUEEN SIZE mattress, box spring and
, frame. Tel, 4.52-7832.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associate*. Tef.
;..454-5382; - ' ' : : - - ¦
SEE MARY TWYCE at Wisconsin's First
All Depression Glass Show a Sals at
La Crosse Holiday Inn Sat. or Sun.
Fostorla, Cambridge, Helsey also for
sale.: . ,
SPECIAL PRE-SEASON prices oh all¦ models G.E. air. conditioners. Buy that
G.E; air conditioner now and *aV*.
; B & B ELECTRIC; ' 155 E,3rd. - . '
NORGE VILLAGE dry clean* clothes,
-drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs.' for $2.50.
Also wash your' . .clothes; 20c ib. " ¦. '
USED MELR0E Bobcat*, Tel. Lewiston
' - S701. . - . ' . : ' . " " • . ; -'
^¦¦;:ivl<rEl;i5'L:.ES;^.;c;
, For All Makes .
of Record Player*
Hardt's Music StQfe ;'




:- - - . ^'
DAILY NEWS
SUBSGRIPTIOiMS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
\; •' ¦:;, '" Wfli-J|e.;Tai^ ' -V. :v; ^
Business Equipment 62
TOLEDO SCALE, 6 lbs., needs slight ad-
justment; Starllne orange drink dis-
penser, 5-gal. capacity, In excellent con-
dition. Tel. Blair 989-2332.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
$100 TRADE-IN allowance for your old
bedroom set on $279 3:pIoce walnut fin-
ished Coleman sot . BURKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin. Open
Mon.- and Fri. evenings. Park behind
the store,
KELLY: FURNITURE will carpet any
living room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-lo-wall. In Barwlck 100%
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber padding 8. Installation. Kelly's,
. Westgate Shopping Center. ,-' .' .
Good Things to Eat 65
S P E C I A L
Combination walleye pike
with deep sea scallops . In-
cludes tartar sauce, German
potato salad , sliced toma-
to, coleslaw, hot toast and
beverage.
2*»servings for $4.20 with
this ad, Present ad when
ordering. Serving . 11:30 to






Learn to Play a Song
the First Lesson
Includes:
l.-Uso of Guitfir <M *!*% 95
2..—A Class Lessons I M ¦
3.—Ixtsson Hook "I mwm |)j ||s rj- nX
ENROLL NOW!
Classes Begin
Wed., May 9th, 7 p.m. Sharp
— at —
Hal Leonard Music
M E, 2nd Tel, 4,r)< .-202fl
MichliM'Y a"J^
1' ?9
UP a«v DUTY duplex pump . I ack yylihH lTr, %\p %«ff i<W , *«>,
arson, r̂ on.-Jil-JW-^' , .
Musical Merchandjsd 70
RENT MUSICAL : INiTRUMEMTS froni
?IARDT'5- Planes, vlollni, clarlneM,
' trumpet!, etc. Rental naymenI* app y
• tnward' --  purchase Price, HARDT S• MUSIC STORE,, llii-lla .L.ve* Plaia E,
HAL LEONARD;MIJSIJC
.- '.- • • Musical Instruments
,'¦. • Electronics • • /Supplier '-.
' -.
• ':.-•^ Instrument Repairs .
-."•..64'.'-E.'. 2nd : Tel. 45W020
Sewing Machines 73
NEW HOME iloiag. sewing m«chlin*V built-
In butlonholer, , etc. $99.50, WINONA
SEWINft CO., 915 - W: ith. . - . :  - -
Stoves, Furnaces, P*r+$- 75
FUEL: OIL tank, SS^gal.,. [i
'fi; fu", ' |n-
ciudej ' fillings. U0. Tel, 454-4465.
Typewriters .-.- ¦ ¦ ¦ '/ .  77
TYPEWRITERS and adding rriachlna*
'for' - rent,- or: iale. Low ratei. Try "»
for all your ofllca supplies, deski,
flies, or oftlco chairs. LUND- .-OFFICII
SUPPLY CO., na E. 3rd, Tel. 452-52?t;
Wanted to Buy . . - . ."' -; - . '.. 'SJt
HYbBAULIc; PRESS-30-ton or . Iarg*r.
Must bo very good condition. Russ*ll
-.' ChurcJi, tet.. Rpl.llngstona 689.2110.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glissviar*, <om>
plele households, any used or new *al«-
able Hems for auction or eonslgnrnenl
Auctions held every Sunday) at ) p.m-
La Crosse ¦ Auction Center, 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. 5«0I. Tal. 782-
¦;7600. '¦ ' .¦
• . :. ' .'
¦ ¦- , .  v. .'
WM; MiLLER SCRAP IRON «, METAL
. CO. piy* highest price* lor wrap Iron,
." .- ttial'al and raw fur.
. : - .. . 'Closed Saturday* -
222 W. 2nd' ¦" ¦ ¦ •. '¦.: ' . • '" ., Tal. 452-2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for *crap Iron, metals, ran*/ hide*,
raw : furs and '.wool.
Sam Weismari & Sons
' ¦'.
¦' INCORPORATED "
¦ ' . -- ..v .
450 W. 3rd " ¦ '. T«l. <52-5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
SINGLE AND DOUBLE room*, clean,
carpeted, nicely decorated. Well*qulp-
ped kitchen, TV lounfle. By week or
. month. Tel. 454-3710. . '¦;. . .. .;. 
¦- ' .
CENTRALLY LOCATED Sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate •ntranc*.
Tef. 4S2-S479. ..
SLEEPING ROOMS for . rruh, »tudent*
and working. ' Cooking area available.
. 252 Franklin, Tel. . 4S2-T70O. -
Apartments, Flats 90
APARTMENT—527 W." Jlh. SM. month.
- . Tel. 454-3005.' ;.
ONE;B E DRboM apartmenf, centrally lo-
: ceted; Lights, gas, heat, alov* and re-
frigerator furnished, Available May 15.¦ Tel. 454-4446. ' ;.-. . .
TWO BEDROOMS, newly decorated and
remodeled. Inquire 168 Menkato Ave.
AVAILABLE JUNE: 1, 2-bedroom '• apart-
. menl, all electric kitchen, air condition-
ed. Prefer couples, no 'pats. Til; 454-¦ 4904.
ONE-BEDROOM: -APARTMENT avallabla
Juna 1. Sunnyslde Manor Apartments,
Tel. 4544824,.
CENTER ST;—2 rooms wllh private bath;
stove, refrigerator, carpeting and drap-
eries furnished. Adults. $110;- Efficiency
for 1 adulf, partially ft/rnlshed, $90.
tei. 452-6790. -
;
THREE ROOMS, . private bath, prlvata




APARTMENT FOR rent, available Juna
5. Tel; 452-1071 after 5.. . "
MALL APARTMENTS-New side by «lda
duplex. 2 bedrooms, private basement,
central air. Garage, refrlcjerator, »tovi,
Carpeted. Avallabla June 75: Tal. 454-' 2023. -
Available Right . Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroora
•' ; Apartment
Carpeting, large closets, «*lgned' park-
ing, laundry facilities. No ilngl* «tu-
denfj.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
358 E. Sarnia. . Tel. 452-4B34 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.















AlliedCh . 33"^^ Honeywl;: 106Vi
Allis Ch ''' ;9V8 InlStl : ] ¦¦' . - .¦ 33^
Aerada 37: -IBM ' • ' ; , 333V4
AmBrnd . 40% IntlHrv : 30V'4
AraCan 32'/8 InlPap . 35%
AmMtr. 8% Jns&L. ¦;¦::¦: :2Z
AT&T . : 53Vi '.Jostens "¦-: ¦ - .. 17%
Ancorida 19̂ 'B Kericott ' 26%
ArchDh 24% Kraft ' .- r7- ;477 B
ArmcSi: 23*8-'kresge'
¦.' ¦:• . 38-
AvcoCp ,: 11% Loew's.' ¦ v 28
BethStl . 30'4 Marcbr 2314
BoeiDg 19%-MMM' . 80%
BoiseCs . 10% MinnPl : : 20%
Brunswk 23.. MobOil 6Q%
BrlNor 38% MnChrn-. " ; -56 , :
GampSp 32%, Montbk 36yg
Catplr ; ,'• 61Ts. NNGas '¦.¦"-•• ' -41%
Chrysir. .-. 23^ NoStPw '- ,-• ' 28%;
CitSrv: :( 47%.NwAir 25%
CornEd 32?« NwBaric 56M
Comsat .48% Penney . , :83
ConEd . 24% Pepsi 83%
ContCan 29% PlphsD^ - 41%
CohOil•- .- 331/4 Phillips 47%
CntiDat . 45% Polaroid 136VS
Dartlnd 35% . RCA ' . ;: 3%
Deere 4l' ; RepStl . 0 - , ; 29%
DowCm 10914 Reylnd- 45^4
duPoht 176 .- ': Rockwl 27%
Ea'stKod : 135 SearsR 100
Esmark 24% Shell Oil . 51%
Exxon 98% Singer ¦ : 51%
FordMtr 63% StBrnds . 53%
GenEl •' . ' 60% StOilCal ' . '-. .' 84%
GenFood 25% - StOillni'. . . ' 88%
GenM . 60% TelexCp i .- 3%
GehMtr •¦ 72% Texac<» • ¦. - 39%
GenTel 28% Texasln ¦:•' 182%
Gillette 58% IJnOil : 38%
Goodrich 23% UnPacv ; :58%
Goodyr 27 USStl'-' ¦ , V 33%
Greyhnd 15% WesgEl , . 34
GilfOil 25% Weyhsr ; 58%
(Homestk 42% Wworth', 20%
,;,g..\-.'' - - Grain;:7:;;" -::. -
¦ :  MINNEAP6US,::Mihn. CAP)
—• Wheat recipts Monday. 225
year ago . 237;' . • •¦ Spring, wheat
cash trading prices based ;now
on July. '." ¦•
¦
-. • ¦¦" .- / ..; ... '¦- .
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 2.34%-2.65%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs ;
one cent discount each % lb un-
der 58Vlbs: ; ' ; -;¦ ' ¦¦. . ' ¦-¦ ¦
. '. Protein prices ; .
11: per cent 2.34%-2;3<%;
12, 2.39%-2.40%; ' -'
U, 2.39%^.40%; ". 
¦'':'¦-
14,:2i39%-2.40%; \
15, 2.40%-2.44% ; .
16, 2.51%-2;55%; : :
17, 2.61%-2.65%.
No; 1 hard Montana winter
2,43%-2.51%.:: '¦'¦ Mirtu-S.D. Nor 1 hard winter
2;43%-2.51%.. Y- ; .
No. 1 'hard ainber durum,
3.49-2.58; discounts, .'amber 2-5;
durum 5-8."-' •
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.68%-
1.70'%. ¦ ¦' ; j - ;,-;;•
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
.88v:.'".\'-
Barley,, cars 210, year ago
217; Larker 1.36-L66; Blue. Mai-
ting 1.36-1.6Q; Dickson 1.36-iM;
Feed 1.20-1.35.
Ry«s No. l and 2 1.16-1.20.,',-
'Flax No. 1-2 -5.0X) nominail. -









Bay State Milling Co.
' '¦¦ ". Elevator A Grain Prices
No. 1 northern spring wheat ...'. 2.17
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 2.15
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 2.11
N6.-4 northern sprlng wheat, - ... -. 2.07 •
No. 1 hard winter wheat ... 2.14
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 2.12
, No. 3 hard winter wheat ..¦.._ :. :, 2.08
: No. 4 . hard winter wheat ........ 2.04 .
No. l rye .:.......,.,,..,.......- 1.04
Buckwheat,' cwt.' ................. 1.04
Livestock
SOUTH. ST, PAUL, Winn. (AP) -
(USDA) — Cattle and calves 5.0C0;
slaughter steers and heifers rather , slow
Tuesday and steers mostly steady; ' hell-
ers steady, to 25 lower; cows strong to
50¦¦ higher; bulls and vealers strong; two
loads high choice Including a few prime
1,135 and 1,200 Ib. ii.OO; - choice) 1,000-
1,300 lb. 44.50-45.75; mixed high , good
and- choice 43.50-44.50) choice 850-1,050
Ib. slaughter heifers 43.50-45.00) mixed
high: good and choice 42.50-43.50; utility
and commercial - slaughter -cows 34.50-
37.00; cutter 33.00-34.50 ; canner 28.00-
33.00; utility and commercial slaughter
bulls 38.00-42.50; Individual commercial
44.00; cutter 35.00-37.00; .- choice vealcr
60.00-68.00; prime up 1t> 77.50; good
50.00-41.00)
Hogs 6,000; barrows «nd gilts fully
steady with Monday 's best time, trad-
ing active; US 1-2 190-240 Ib. 35.75-34.00;
US 1-3 190-240 Ib. 35.50-35,75; US 2-4 240-
260 Ib. 35.25-35.50; US 2-4 260-300 Ib.
34.O0-35.55; sows fully sleady; US 1-3
300-400 Ib. 31.50-32.50; US 1-3 400-600 Ib.
30.50-32.00; boars fully steady;
1 p.m. Nevr York
.'- ' '-:. -' v ' sto'ck prices
;:NiEW YORK (AP) '—/"The
stock market limped downward
In slow trading today; as in-
vestors looked at the good news
and the bad news and failed to
find a clear, course. -
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 Industrials was down 5:12
points at 945.59. Declining is-
sues on -, the New York Stock
Exchange- edged ;out advancing
issues 624- to 484. .' - .
The bad news consisted of the
continuing 'Watergate headlines,
a strike against B. F, Goodrich
& Co;, the ;hike of: the: prime
rate * the expected rise in steelprices,. :aiid worries; '. .over in-
flation. The good news included
a bullish', ' article in The Wall
Street Joiirnal oh the balance
of payments situation , and . the
word from President Nixon/s
ecohotnic..": adviser that 'Inflation
would be substantially reduced
In the second half. ' .- '
. ."The market isn't really say-
ing - anything significant -today;1;'
said Larry Wachtel of Bache &
Co. . "It's an even keel kind of
day, with good' news and bad
news."- •' - ¦" '. '• :- -
. On the;. American: Stock Ex-
change, prices were: mixed ;in
slow¦ ¦ trading. The : nooa price-
change iqdex was down. . .02 at




Winona County Highway En-
gineer Earl AVelshons announced
today that road contractors are
getting ready to resume work
on county toad projects- delayed
by wet weather last:faU. :¦
Quarve and Anderson: Con-
struction ; Co., : Rochester,/ has
just , coiripleted bituminous pav-
ing and aggregate shouldering
work on CSAH 3 near Nodine,
Welshons said. ..
Leon - Joyce Construction Co.,
Eochester, has said it will re-
sume work on CSAH 26 north-
west of. Altura as soon as weath-
er permits. The firm has about
two weeks work left, Welshons
8aid.;;'
Hector Construction Co.^ Cale-
donia, Minn., intends to resume
work on CSAH 15 at ¦ Witoka
May .21 arid complete the . pro-
ject in about a month. ¦ " :. '' ¦' '. - '
Welshons said recent rains
have not preyented county-
crews from planting 10,000: trees
along rights of way, including
500 Norway and Colorado spruce
along CSAH 26 east of Elba, 1,T
500 spruce on CSAH 17 near St.
Mary's Cemetery in Pleasant
Valley and 8,000 golden willow
along CSAH 1 between Nodine
and .La Crescent; the Hiawatha-




MARK TRAIL /' .. ,; - '/;,;' ¦ ';/ -,' ;;/-By' Ed,Dodd
Business Service* 14
CHIMNEY PATCHING-Tel. 452-6104 or
. '454-5607; . .:: ' /¦
CUSTOM '.' CARPENTRY «rri woodwork.
.- irei. 452-2851.. . . -: ¦; .
Lj\WN AND Garden Equipment Sales
. and -Service; Howard Larson, old Mln-
; ndsOU . City Road. Tel: 454-1482.
WILL, DO air those remodeling carpenter
, lobs. Hrea esllhiatei Tol. 507.767-2241.
Ernest Gusa; Kellogfl. Minn.- . - -
Painting, Decorating 20
EXPERIENCES painters lor" all house-
hold palntlrtg, For free estimates, Tel;
. 454-10O8.V -
HOUSE: PAINTING, • '; Interior; exterior;
roof coating. " Fully: Irisurodi Tel. :454-
•; 2i33. . '; ' ;' . :  
- ¦.:• ' ¦ ;
Plurnbing, Roofing 21
THE L R. ROOFING & Maintenance Co,
Commercial, .residential, . municipal
painting, aluminum coat log, slip seal-
ing,, building ¦ maintenance,, whltewasb-
. Ing,. . blacktop.- sealing and patching,
sandblasting, .floor ' resurfacing. Spe-
cialist- In flat roofs.. Frea .estimates. All
work guaranteed. Rt. 1, L«wlstori, Mlnri.
. Tol . 5751. ' ¦
¦'
¦ - PLUMBING BARN . :
154 .High . forest . . ';.-: ¦ - Tel. 4
'54.'4246.".
Electric Roto Rooter ¦
. - For c'jogged seweri and. drains., . - - ..
Browns !Roto Rooter
tei. 4J2-9509 or 452-4315, V yr. guarantee.
FATHER ' TIME . . caught up. with . . .your¦ plumbing? When remodellng'-kltchen or
bath check ihto our. PACKAGE'.' PLAN:
- Onexall to us lakes care of . Pl.Umbirig,
. IHeallng and Carpentry,: ¦
¦¦'¦'¦
. Frank. O'Laughlin .
PLUMBING is.'HEATING . '
.761 E. 6th•-., '. . . Tel.. .452-6340 .-
Fehiale—Jobs of Interest—26
WAITRESS for . dining, room work , some
cocktail service. Winona Country-Club .
Appi/ Airs. 5horfrfdae, . 10-2 p.m. .
BABYSITTER WANTED — 6:t5 fo 3:30,
starling Thurs. ; Tel. 452-7748 by - Wed,
. eyeni'ng, ' ¦ .. '•' ¦ ' ..". • ' ¦; :
BABYSITTER with transportation, for 3
chlldreni!' iri.our home/ 'A days to start .¦ Tel. '454-1544. -. .. . ; .  .;. . '. . "
RUSH PRODUCTS CO., Lewiston, Minn.
Is hiring : for first and second shifts.
- Good beniflts and working conditions,
Assembly work on : clean: Interesting
products. If you aren't the bread win-
ner, add to family Income to beat the
cost of living. We Inyife your applica-
tion In person. For more Information,
Tel. Lewiston , 3101 or Rolllhsstdne 489-
2118.:" . .- .-
BAY STATE Milling Co., 55 Franklin, has
a.n opening for a management-secretary.
^ Applicants must present good typingand shorthand skills to be considered,
v Responsibilities I n c l u d t  Insurance
. clalrh reporting and some office ac-
counting. Previous experience required,
Please apply In person between 8 a.m.
and.5 p.m. Mon'.- through Fri,- .'¦ 
¦• ,
TO YOUNG FOR AIR LINES
MR". HARRY Williams will be Interview
Ina young ladles over 18; .to travel na^
tlpnal resorts, Hawaii, Alaska and re?
turn. All. exepenses paid during train?
Ing. $460 monthly . fo start thereafter.
New car Iransportatlon furnished. Drlv-
,' er's license . helpful. . This : Is not resi-
dential ' soliciting. Parents welcome at
Interview.¦ For Appointment for interview
Tel. 454.4390. ". .' ¦ -.' :.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
REPRESENTATIVE' ; needed ' In Winona
area to. help us save lives and earn up
.';t'b $400 per .week . Excellent opportunity
for:' right man. Tel. collect' Rochester
289-5423 or 288-5096, ask for Mr. Moist .
GUARDS—stationary fult-llme and part-
time weekends; Start at $1.80 per hour.
For appointment Tel. 612-784-3468.
SINGLE MAN for genera l farm work.
Bulman Hickory Hills Farm, Ettrick ,
Wis. Tel. 608-525-3482.
FRY .COOK WANTED ~ Experienced .
Evening and weekend work .: See Dosh
at Shorty's, :
AMBITIOUS MEN for service work In
.restaurants.; Largo «arnlng potential.
Apply . 4245 W. 4lh.
CHEF WANTED—Arch supper club. Send
resumo to C-44 Dally News.
Train for PR INTING
i: Hand Composition
linecasting and Presswork




1104 Currie Ave, Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help—Mela or Femalo 28
MEN AND WOMrtl with sules and man-
fliinrlnl nblllly, Incomo potential nt $1,-
0(10 per month Ihe llrst year . Write C-46
Daily Nov/s.
IMMEDIATE POSITION for a full-time
liwiulldnn. f;/pcrlenco nocrisary, Wrllo
C-4/ Dally .Hew..
MRU t. WO MTtl -day Ihllt . tlorlh Star
Vw*\\, Inc., 1279 It . UmrlM Ave , 51 ,




RETAIL PHOTO (InWilnrj r.nmrinny r««
to lliln una IKI  ̂ rrcenlly r,p(irii»l a phn-1n flnl'.hlna bnolli In tha F/an').iH'i
Super Vnlu r.loro, Fullllrnn frfiilll'mi
on a 9 i  •.chi.'dulu, Won. Ihrouon I'rl,
and parl-llrne , ',» /ind ' / 6  Sal . nrr,
flvnllaltUr now , Ho fi/f ir-rlfincti nr//* -,.
wry. All ri'rtlliruK tnl.irlwl . Tf nlrilnq
In* :lu'iciJ . An f.-/r.cllrr»t r,p/ .Oflunlly In
Hied nnd v/nrk v/llh the public In /it.
tr/H.tlvo surr/j unfllnni, lnlurvlov/ 1 v/lll
l,n li/'lfl nn 7 bun , fA/ iy  II) trtirri I-
5 :i0 only. Ti-I . Ih' Jim Hoouo, 4',4-
W'l fur apirfilntment ,
K.llYI'lliir.H OI'rr«ATfll' r.--Or>i!nlnu fur '/
«'/;ierii!iir(.'(l nimrnlon Iri VIM V. r.cr.oml
Mult, ', pm. 'y |i ri) F' rnrnliim liny, ( all
I'i' i' .nnni.-I , .  l. /ikii Ci-nli-r Indu'ilrlrs *',{
.Win.
" "MAHKNTIM ; ¦ "CAHKKR
/HI t, f i l i i>rUmlty ID v l l l l tn  your lull
»iih:1 pMiiiillnl, mn<lrril/a unrnlnrn
nnd nmvn rapl' lly I til ri iiuinaqnrnrnt
v/llh n tna|or lril«rnnllnri/i | rrirnpilliir
innriufaclur' ir. Colln<j/> rtnoreo and
inli.-i or ncr.winllnv e/|iorlimr.n prefer.
. icf, r.niipli-fl v/llh n ilrrmfl ilnilrt to
M/'. KM - II. '.i-rnl rnMimnln r»iiifldi!nr.n nr
trli'l ilimiii ( hurl' f .iiiniiilntii at *,fl/.4*,J-
I' .l'l nr v/iiln I' . (;. Iln/ :M, V/lnuni,
/Ainn. i'iW.
IllJJtJlOUGHS COJIPOJtATION
"An Cqiial Opportunity Drnplnytr"
(First. Pub. Tuesday, May I, 1973)
NOTICE OF MORTOAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVE-N, That de-
fiiult has occurred in tlio conditions of
thai certain.mortgage, dated tho 15lh dny
ol Way, 1MB, executed by Paul A. Mc-r-
cler and Charlotte M, Mercler, husband
and v/llo , as morlgngori to The Mer-
chants National Dank of Winona as
rnorlrjagoo, filed for record In Ihe ofilce
ol ffc'i Reolsler of Deeds in and for the
Cnunty ot Winona , and Stolo of Mlnne-
sola , on Iho |7lli day ol A/lay, 1968, at
10;*! o'clock A.M., nnd recorded In as
document Ho, 115488; trie orluinal prln-
clprtl amount secured by said mortgage
DL-lno W.OGO.OO ;
tliit no acllon or proceeding has bten
Inslllutect at lav/ lo recover Ihe debt
secured by said morlgaige, or any pari
tliere/jt,
llml there Is due and claimed to he
dun ufron said rnortaaw. Including In-
lernit lo (Into linreol, 'jhe '.um ot Onn
lliou-.aiul Two Hundred Thlrly-lhret and
14/1 ( 10 DOLLAR',,
/ind Ih/i t pursuant (o the pov/er of
lalo therein contained, said morlgago
v/lll bo lorucloscd and ' 1ha tract of land
lylnp and being In Iho Counly of V/lnona ,
.',tat» ot Minnesota , described «l follows,
to v/ll:
Lot Twelve ( 13) , fllock Two (!),
Fn- .inr 'i Addition to Iho Clly of Wlnonn.
Clfuj lot sub|ocl 
¦ 
lo one-half ol said
Inrtolilednesv)
Thn V/f.ltrly One-half (Wly Vj) of
Lot Twelve ( I ' l l ,  In liltifk Jwenly elnhl
IS8), of Hiirnlllon's , Addition to. Winona,
loc al ed upon nnd tormina n plirt nl tho
Northwest'Quart er UI'HVA ) tit Iho tlorlh.
west Oiinrli-r IIIW' .V) nl Section Twenty
live (V,), Towni.lnp Out Hundred Seven
IIO/I, tlnrlh of l/.miir Seven I I I ,  Weil
of Iho rlllh Principal /Aerldlnn, Wlnonn
Coun t y, Mlnnevila.
( I t i l s  lot •,i(l/|i!ct to nne-hnlf of aniil
lr>r1fhlcrlno'.v)
v/lll bn sold hy llm sheriff of snld
county at public minion on tlio Jnd dny
ot July,, vm, nt 9;10 n'/.lo/k A /A , nl
Sherlll' i Oltkn In the Clly nt Wlnorin In
mill counly nnd Main , to pay Hi" debt
Itinn secured by i/ild rnerlnaga nnd In//-',,
If «ny, nn '.aid prnmlvii nnrl llm r/ ,-.is
nnd dl'.hur'.ernerili nllriwrd . b/ lav/ . Mm
time allowed by lay/ for redemption by
Iho iTinrlUngnri. perinniil rrprcserilallv ps
or MMIUIII Is 1? nwillii from Iho dale
(if i/ilil sale.
Dntwl April 50, lvll
Till" MI-RCIIANrS HAHOIIAl.
flANK DP V/IUONA
Hy n. o. vor/iiin






(First Pub. Tuesday, May 8, 1973)
NOTICE OF MORTOAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREUY GIVEN, That de-
fault has occurred Iri Ilia conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated Ihe 5th day
of February, 1945, excculed by Paul A.
Mercler. and Charlotte . /1/, Mercler , hus-
band and wlfo , as morl«agors lo Tha
Merchants Natlonnl lluril! ol V/lnona as
morlgngee, filed tor recwd In the olflco
of Iho RcgKter ol Deeds In nnd lor Iho
County of Winona , and Male of Minne-
sota, on tho 9th day ot February, }%s,
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., and recorded In
ns document ' tlo, 50360'/, the original
principal amount secured hy tald mon-
l/ago being ii .oOOMi
that no action or proem-ding has. 'been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said morlgnoo, or any port
thereof ,
that Ihero It due and claimed to bo
duo upon laid mortgage . Including Inter-
est to dnlo hcrcol, Ilia sum of Tv/o
Thousand Seven Hundred Twenly-slx and
64/I00 DOLLARS,
find llml pursiiiinl to thn power ol
sale 1lir-rc"in conbimed, said rnortyago
v/iil be lorecli. -.ed flfi'J tli'i Iract ot land
lying and bolnu In tho r. ounly of V/lnon/i ,
Sl/tlo ol Mlnni-.oi.i , dc./ rlbed as follows,
to wll:
Tim Weilerly One-boll IWly '/.) /,(
Lot 'Iwulvn ( I / ) ,  in I'.lw.k "Twent/eight
(5fi), ol Hnrniiw.ii '.. A' l/ilhon lo v/lnon/i ,
loralod upon and Inriiunii a pari ot Iho
Murlhwest Ou/irli .-r llr// "( ) ol Ihe (Jrirlfi-
v/i. -.l Qu/irb r (N// 1 .) i.f '.er.tlon Tv/e nty.
f ive (VM, fov/ii ' .tiip dim Hundred Seve n
( IW) llr.rlb of |/,innu ^oven I 'l l ,  West
nt tlio I (llh Principal Meridian , v/lnona
County, Mlnnesoln.
will he sold by llm •.hcrlft ol snld
nuMiiy nl pulillr auction nn tho Jnrt day
nl .July, iv/ ' i, al 9;10 a'/ lock A.M., n|
Mu-rill's Otl l ro In Iho Cily ol Winona
in -..ild counly nnd stale , tn poy Ihe
delil then i.ecureil by snld rnorlgnge nnd
t.Mi '., if /my, on '.aid rirewhcs nnd Iho
ro-.h. nnd d^bur'.erniint- . nllowed by law.
The lime allowed hy l.iv/ lor redernpllon
b/ the inorltiiKjors , piT -.on.il reprcsonln-
tlvi-s or ov.lgns Is u monlhi from Iho
date of snld sale.
U/itrd April 50, IW.1,
Till- : MLRCIIAN I-, NATIONAL
riANK or- wnmuA
My O. C. V.-rrUnr i
Hi Vice Pr< 'Jdenl
Morkiagee
Pr,|„r|  r, lh:i
Al Im liny lor f/.orlgndt*
P. '). box '1/4
V/lnona, Mliiimiiita 5l'/bJ
Aparfmenti, FU*»;; 90
-.. ' IN tBWISTON —.' New J.liedrooirTajiirt,
mont • In a-plex . - Siowa. - refrigerator,
disposal, carport furnished. Available
.Juna V. Tel, Lewiston 4'05, ¦ - . .. - .
DELUXE 1-badroorh Goltvlew: Apartment
avallabla now. BOB 5EI.0VER REAL-
TOR , Tol. 452-5351.
Apartments, Furnished 91
. THREE^URNISIIEb aiitf carpoied UparT-
mentsi-for e'rls. Summer only and sum-
mar ratei, Tel.:454 J4tl.\
¦ . VERY":' NICB " furnlih«J .ipdrtmentriaV
girls, available now and for fall, Tel.
: . ..454-3/1I) . . .
- '_ • ;. . 
¦' ¦:/ ;.
OKIE-BEDROOM—adullil : No pels,. .03 E
• - . «lh; Tel. 489-5865. 
¦
_ : ';
¦ ¦ . :SUMMER APARTMENT lor glrii/ 67 W.
. .;. lOlh, Tel, 454-3005,
CENTRAL LOCATION-Furnishod apart-
ment-for ;3, 4, or 5, first floor, Utilities¦ ' furnished. ' Openings . for summer and
. . - fall. . Tol.; -452-3690. -. . "¦/ . .'
• ' . THREE-ROOM eitlclency ' . ' apariment,
. . .available June 1;. Tel, 454-4579. .
LOWER APARTAAENT-764 E,T4lh. 3 bed-
' ' ¦ " '.rborrm and bath, suitable ' for 1 or 2.
Prefer employed couple, no ' children :or
: pels. ' Inquire at 579 W; 6th, -
AVAILABLE NOW, deluxe . efficiency,,
single . occupancy,,employed-person pre
' ferrcd; , Lakcvlcw . Manor-' Apartments,
- ."':- •' Tel. .454.5250.. ".-; : . " ..' :: " ., 
' . '{. '
GIRL WANTED to ' shar«; large¦ comfort-
able ¦' 3-bodrbom apartment. .Furnished;
' "-'. ' all utilities paid. UO per.rnonlh. .Avail-
able June . 1. Tel, 454-4812. ¦
¦¦¦ ', ' STUDENT APARTMENTS^-Centrally lo-
- . ciitcoY' renting now - for. . summer and
,. - ¦ fali. JIM ROBB :REAUTY; Tel: 454-
'; COTTAGE for rent, J120 month No pell,
i. Tel. ' Minnesota Clly 689-2150 , . , .
AR^r7^̂ !!^?̂ ^
. Is YOUR Apariment too noisy?
• '¦'¦¦ ¦¦¦::' ¦ ' . Try; Ihe ' •
: KEY APARTMENTS
All ^bedroom, completely furnished.
- ' . . - . 1752 W,- Broadway ' "•' ¦¦ .-
TeL 454-49P? Or 454-2920
-' between » a.ni..and 9 p.m. :
•' • " - . TWO BEDROOMS,, newly decorated, part-
' .ly furnished. Inqul.ro. .16? Mankato -Ave.:
: NICE FURNISHED aparlments for ,girls,¦ ' .groups of 2, 4,- and 5 for summer. Also
5 for tall. J55 per. person. Utilities fur-¦ ¦ • ' . nlshed. Tel. 452-4649. ' ; ¦'
¦ -. - . ¦; ' ¦
' .-. ONE .BEDROOM-aH electric Air condl-
. .. tloned. Carpeted, Contact 1 174.0 . - W.
. . "Broadway, Apt. 203. Tel. - 454-5295.
. FURNISHED APARTMENT for summer.¦-. . months, 2 bedrooms. Tel . 452-4504, . .
COLLEGE STUDENTS - certified. Boys
' ¦ ' - and girls. Openings for summer and
fall sessions. Tel. 454-2374. or 454-1844/
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' TWO GIRLS -to share with. 1wo : others .
. ; Tel. 454-4466. ; -
,UP5TAiRS—5 rooms, . private. No Chll-
. . dren . or pels. Working couple preferred.'¦; , Tel. 452-6561.
THREE-ROOM efficiency apartment, $100
..: -monthly; plus ' utilities. - TeL- .452-1076.. '.
- .' ¦¦ TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
- ¦ - , . . Tel. 452-3778. ;¦
;;f ;NEvV EFFICIENGIES
TASTEFULLY furnished wllh a decora-:
. tor's fialr and-featuring luxurious shag
carpets, colorful drav* drapes, contem-
porary furnished and ail electric appli-
ances and heat.
< KEY APARTMENTS ¦
- r . . 125B Randall St, -¦¦ " EdStrom Realty
' ' ,- ' Tel. 452-7760 or 454-2920
Business Places for Rent 92
' OFFICE AVAILABLE. June 1st. Approx-
;. ' Imately 450 aq. ;ff. private office,
carpeted, paneled, air conditioned, 2nd
floor/ across from City Hall. George¦ Falk .l, : Tel. 452-3939.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Pla7a
; East, Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
. OFFICES FOR .RENT on . the Rlara.
. Stlrneman-Seldver Co., Tel. 452-4347;
;, . 1500 FT. of hew oftlca space.-furnlshed
, ¦" with power, /leaf, , air . ' conditioning,
sound .'barrier' walls, sprinkler system,"
carpeting and very agreeable rates;
Free parking '/a block away. Will rent
; alt or part. 122 W. 2nd Sf. Available
March. PSN Building. Jack Neltzke,
Tel. 454-5830) nights, 454-2680. '
CLEAR SPAN 4O'x60' building wllh load-
ing dock, In Fountain City, $110 month.
Tel. 687-7133 evenings.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. First, or second
floor available In former NSP building,
79 Plata E., corner of Lafayette and
3rd. Will remodel to suit , Tel. 454-407 1
. or 4J2-7400. , ; . - - ..
Farms, Land for Rent 93
ABOUT 116 acres of cropland for rent
In Pleasant Valley. .Tel. 454-4196. .
Houses for 'Rent 95
- . " TWO BEDROOM mobile home at "Gales' -
villa,.' -10x54. ' Partly furnished. Avail:
able May 1. '- . Tel. 60B-582--4OO9,
|i«v̂ iv\An«4»vwvvwvvvxAAl̂ A» 4̂vvwvvwvvwvwwwwlwwww^
c
; f ^rf oll&J& îmaa. 0FFIGE I10URS : j\LT  ̂HrJk^ma ^mW a-A '.M. .to8 P .M . |
-jjMWnErS^F̂  Monday-Saturday J:zJwiNONjar_ I
J. UWKLY TO LOOK AT from the outside , lint you must j
see the interior of ' this LIVABLE 3 bedroom Split Foyer j t
in (il.KN ECHO. Fn'mlly Hoom wilh Fireplace; fully .]¦ I'lirpi 'tnl nnd draped; custom hmnl-liuil t - eahlnots in S
kitchen; breakfast liar and K KMI I H ; LOTS or STOHAC.h t \
spacp ; Extm largo lu-nnd.senpeil lot , Call for appoinlmcnt j
TODAY. ¦ |
2. N KW -• A hcdmoin Split I''oyor In LPW ISUIII . There 's ;
fi l l l l  limo to clioo.so your OWN CAUPK TINCi fur this ono. , i
Fintpj iipo In Ji'wnJIy Jtooin; a-car allaclH 'd MOI 'IIKO , In J ,
¦ni 'iii i of now hoinoH. 2
:t. OIIOCUS CIIM'I.K M lii 'drooiuti ; full  bnsci iKMil ; npn- <
ciouH opct u living rooin/lulrlwiii — just ii f<'w nionl lm /
ym ini!, ¦ ' ! '
-1. NKW 4 Htvlroom In WIN CKKST - ki lrhon wllh j !
i'ani/,0 and hood ; ii iii hni'.o «liKj»mn l ; I ' . 'j hallis; full l>ns< '- < |
IIH 'lll . ' 1 1
. ¦ n. KXTltA WIC K :i or 4 lioflrmiirt liv ing quiirlors pltm !;
IDKAI , Nol-up for sniiill liiiHlri onH. (Jood Wosl I,<ic«l |ou . j ,
W YOU'lllf , T I I I N K I N d  or H t m l h i K  your own oiiMiii t 's.s - ,
THIS COUM) UK IT. J i
Offlco Iloiim ll a.in . lo II |/,m. Monday II"'" Suturday \ |
$MUL JicUWiAch. JkottoA, j :
Wll Main Ml. *l'ol. 4n4-41IKI j ;
JUu>»»««.. ...>>>>aa>iMUUUUIMllUIMfUUtA
Houiet for Sak 99
NEW" DESIOW home, 3 bedrooms, all
carpbted, ,- near Miracle Moll, ready .ln
i weeks. Lei us put a design home on
your lot. Comes r.omplelo v/llh ll.nlshod
perwllina, kllclici. hold, trim, heat,
' Many ilJes and styles , llaggen- Horriei,
; Tel; 4J4-J073, . ".- '' - ..-
W, : LOCATION-! fo Jbedroomj will:go
.0,1. 113,000. ' 136. Fairfax, Tel . ' 452 1224,
SUNSET 'AREA - - spacious 4bedr66m
. home at ISOO W. King; Lovely view ol
the. bluffs from picture v/lndow of liv-
ing room, 1'/a baths, double garage, cen-
tral elr, -largo family room, itpve arid
refrigerator stay with tbe house,. Kitch-
en has large dining area. Oversize lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel, owttor 452-5279. ¦;..
BY .OWNER - 2-story f«rnlly home, 3-4¦ bedroorrn, 2 baths, . air . condllldnlng,
. large yard, garnoo, wesl location. Upper
twenties.- Shown by appointment. Tel.
-452-5151. , . ; - . -..
PANORAMIC VIEW of river ottered:
wlih. Ihls beautiful 2-bedroom homo
..In'- 'excellent ¦.. ' .cohdltjpnl.' -Juir' -.tntriules
from Winona It lias .ipachut . sunken
living room wllh corner fireplace, fully
carpeted,- , new ceramic ' bath, built-in
Kitchen appliances; heated garage and
baierhenf, "Attractive pJtid and stope-
wor(< planters "enhance this one acre
estate Tel., owner. 689-2409. evenings aft-
er ' 6 ' p.m.
VACATION. COTTAOE;. paneled̂ end alr
. conditioned . .  5-bodroom . in ••Trempea- ,
leau, Lot 90x140 . Priced at only S8.500.
-M I . S .1505. . . - ' .
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
LUXURIOUS: RANCH wllh attached , ga-
. rage, full basement,- carpeting,-j i b e d -
rooms, 1V4 baths, air conditioning, in¦'-. rural - .-Galesville) MLS 1726. . :¦
Tel. Betty O'Conrtell 7833640 or 765-1111.
The . Wheeler- Co., 528 Cass St., La
Crosse, Wis. .' - . ' ¦
¦¦¦̂ ¦¦¦pKnHHHflBH
¦ MIRACLE MALLv'il
xPrimii Lacavtion!- ¦' ¦-
Near schbols,: library, plaza !
.-. 1 bedroom down, 3 up.'.- . Four :
. renters, home is furnished.
. Good income!. Full , base-
ment. Only $13,5«0 MLS. 854
Outside ^ice? Inside Nicer,
large carpeted living' room,¦family room, full -. ceramic.' -' ;'¦•'.' bath ,: full basemftnt , freshl y
painted outside. Nice . bed-
room rambler. MLS 804 :•¦"
¦ ¦Acres arid Acres!!!!
To build on — two parcels
— one is 16 acres,, other is
20' acres!!! "Nice building
area — close ; to Winon a
school bus '' ''. service!.!:. . Call
about the$e building sites!!! :
We Need Homes to:Sell!!
If you. are thinking of sell-
ing, why not call tlie firm
that specializes in selling.
We will be glad to ;make a
sales; analysis of your pro-
perty today! No bbligatton!!
C stands for CpRNPORTHll;
C stands for . eompetent!
C. : stands, for Congenial!,
C stinds for Considerate!
C starids for COENFORTH!!
v :CALL US TODAY!!! :¦;
vPaul Bengtson ' ... .. 452^1938
Mildred McCabe ., 452-6284
Harold Erath .:. . ., 454-5646
Evelyn Rupprecht .
Lewiston .........: .. 3765
Ruth Giverson ;:.;. 454-2121
. Gary- Barum ..... . 452-3701
Betty McGuire: ¦;. \. 454-3473 :
Ed Bott : . . . . . ., , ;:; 454-3587
Office Phone : 452-6474
; Bill CornforuV— Realtor
E' 2- ' ' .SBBf.'' 45i-£ii
V B̂BKv a\mm arm.¦¦• ¦¦ ¦ .;\§§ ,̂MtS
Multiple Listing Service
Every Young Wife
Should see this 1 story 2
bedroom home, Features
living and dining room. lVfc -
car garage. A great start-





Buy this 2 unit nparlmont
house; ono unit has 3 bed-
rooms and the oilier unit
has 2 bedroom:) . This apart-
ment has been fixed up very
nicely. See it lo appreciate
it. MUS No. 1161
What 's Today ??
Today 's tlio day for you to
buy this attractive split-foy-
er, home in (.'rociLs Circle.
Features good sized living '
room, kitchen- ' nnd dining
room combination , and 2
bedrooms; a IHO 2 bedrooms,
bath and fn-mily room down-
stairs. MLS 1157
Take Her Arm
And gently lead IHT to this
atlrnctivo 2 -hcilroom liomo
with living room , enclosed
front nnd buck porch. This
homo just recently has new
plumbing, ahiiriiniiin siding,
and now furniiw. I '  i-cur K.V
rngo , You 'll like , what you
see. MLS No. 859
Almost New
Noddy Mobllo l lnnio Imvi -
ted ill 21 Superior I, .inc .
Features living room , kilch-
«n, luilli with till ) Mini show-
er , 3 bodrooinii , mid com-
pletely funiinlicil .  MLS No.
nrn,
W K 1 I A V K M A N Y  tVniV',11
usriNds
Ol'MN MONDAY" TIl l lOUClI
SATUHIMV il.'OD TO .t.'.'ll)
After liuiirs phono:
Anno Znchi irv . . . .  •i: 1 |-'.> ,r>:il
Illll Ziehell 41V.! 41151
llobort 0. Kl liii>r .. 4r.il-40.ri()
Kd Ilivrlerl 4r.2 :niv:i
Harriet. Klrnl 'IH'.! (Villi
Al Seliroeder >\uumi
Chiirlefi V.. Mcrkel . Heallor
Home* for Sal* 99
lloAlE- ON W. MerK, J-i) bodroomt, for-
mti\ dining, room,;-$1-13 fi6»f . Low laxtv
rmvvly rodecornlrd, nice, yard, Qnrnp,
MIU Iwerttles. Ounllllid buyert only.-7ol.¦ -454-37W , ' ¦'.
I Ĵ^
/ ^O^'iii:".




For your family and move
them into this attractive
lhrec: bedroom plus study
liome, right how!. Two baths;
large, sunny rooms; kitchen
with built-in appliance s and
.¦eating area; two car garage;
screen house .— all on an





Will buy.; you this two . bed-
room home in,: near east lo-
cation. Carpetod living room
and : dining . room,: kitchen
with adjacent laundry area,
Gall us to ; se« this one.
One Down arid Two Up
Good income from this three
apartment building in .near
west, location. - Large , two
bedroom : apartment . down
and two one-bedroom apart-
rnents up. ' . -
.: Want A 
''.-Little One?, .
Doll house has; panelled and
carpeted living room , dinr
ing room, kitc hen and pan-
try, bedroom and bath with
shower. ;
^ Duplex Near ; 
:
. Westfieid ,Golf:Club .
Two bedroom Owner's apart-
ment down , one bedroovn
apartment up,. Less than
420,000:, - '.
(3FFICE. HOUiRS : 9: to 5
¦Weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to: 5 Sundays and evers
evening by appointment.
:¦- . . Office Tel.; 452-5351.:
/ AFTER, HOURS CALL: :
Laura ' Fisk ¦'.,' ;;..;:. i- 452-2118
Nora Ileinlen... i'¦;.. '452-3175
Marge Miller ;.".- :.. 454-4224
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009
Jan Allen ;.. . ., . . .  452-5139
Avis Cox ;..,:......' 454-1172
Lots for Sala 100
LOTS, LOTS, LOTSI In Fisherman's Par-
adise, Trempealeau! Varied sizes, prlc-
" ed from $1,500 fo S2.000 each! MLS 1570-
L, 1774-L, 1777-L. For delalls Tel. Bolfy¦ 0'Cohhell,".:.7Bi-3.6ffl -or ,785-1111. The.
Wh'eeler Co., 528; Cass Sf., La -Crosse,
' wis. • • ¦
¦ 
. '¦'¦ ":- " '¦: '..¦
BUILDING ' LOTS—7 to 10 acres, 2 miles
from Winona . In valley on"- -blacktop
road. Contact Everett Kohner, Tel.
452-7BU . :  '
RIVERFRONT PROPERTY, ,2' parcels
- "lotaling 250'; $15,000, Tel. collect 312-
253:6234, ' . -. • . .' •
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WE NEED HOMES fo' seiil Our .sales In
¦tha past 2 . weeks - . have.; depleted . our.
stock. '. Call us for quick,, courteous, salt-
service fn the'transfer of your property.
. We have man/ buyers waiting. Sugar
;.L6af Real Estate, Tel; !«-)-2367,. ; ¦
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TWO GOODYEAR «.«xM.' whlfewall tlrei,
only used 1,009 miles. Tel. 454-2208
alter 5. ' -
Boats; Motors, Etc. 106
.TWO DOATS-14' Crcstllncr, full top, 40
h.p. electric, start, Highlander trailer,
$700, .12' aluminum V-bottom) 5 h.p.
wllri forward, neutral and - revcrso;
running tight; Herters trailer; $350.
Both rigs, excellent shape. Tel, 452-
2266. 508 Minnesota.
WANTED: boat motor, 18 h.p,, or under.
Tel . 689-2040 .
JOHNSON 18 ' h.p. motor; 14' fishing bolt
. and. traitor. Excellent condition , Soil
as unit or . .separate-,, -. Free for good
home, mala Slamoso. Tel. 687-6718.
FACTORY SECOND canoes, up to $90 olf,
Aqua Mariner C-o.i 515 .W 2nd SI. '.- . •
GLASTRON IM? 18', 100 h.p. Mercury
with power ' Irlrti . and lilt, plus 2O0O
lb ., Snowed trnllrr. Less than , 300 hours
on Ilia rlo, $2995, Shakoy 's Plus Par-
lor. , . .- :
CRESTLINER IB' runabout wllh top, TOO¦'li.p. , InlM.ird/outlioflrd, fully equipped
with- trailer . Now battery, 10 hours
since luno-up, SI750, Tol , 457-5001 or
454-39 56 Sun. or evenings. ¦ •- . .
MUST SELL-Ounchlla 12-lt . aluminum
flntboltom boat with oars; 3','J h.p. .mini- '
blko. Tel , 452-6639 or stop at 365 E.
Bill.
/Vlolorcyclos, Bicycle* 107
IIARI.1:Y 74J---1960 Chopper, very good
shape . Tel . 454-3946 afler 3,
GIRLS'  20" blcyrte, 1 years old, Tol , 4J4-
20-17 nllcr 3:30 , - -
MOTORCYCLE MILL climb (AMA sec-
tion) Sun., Mny 13lli at Ill-Winders
Park, Zunihni Falls, Minn, For doUllt
Tnl . 753-2677.
niKHWAYS -OiB wTlth St. Llghlwrloht
I'lirnpoan blcyclos 10-speed and 3-
spui'd. I' ascno, Flnr«lll and flalnvut
and nlhnrs. Opon 1 P.m. to 0 P.m. Tt|.
452-1 ,560,
197,1'S ARE MERI- I
Honda. IIMW, Triumph
llrat llm rush, bring your blko In
for a lining limn up nnwluoim /norows , INC ,
"I'nnnjy 'ii Cuind Neighbor "
Trucks, Trnct's, Trailers 108
I"OHO PICKUP- 1940, excellent runntr,
(|ii(«l li«l y, Tol . MMU nfti-r 5.
FORI! -1972 plrklip, V-8, Crulin-omnllc,
'¦j ton. O a. J Motor Co., SI. ( Iim loi,
Mlmi,
I' OUI) 1966 llrniHO. 4 wheel drive , heavy
duly. lluoiiuliiHH , O «. J Motor Co ., Rt ,
('Mill It's, Minn.
I OKI) , 196/ dump truck, I IIIIO, IIP'W inn-
tnr , cxcellrnl slia|W, U yaid lw< . 1959
l:oril dimip tiiifk f -fllO, 10 ynid tinx,
Iri. 4 54-1344 nflnr -S ,
IN I I 'HNAITONAI , 1965 t ractor , 1966
iniuwi fiiiHMMflixiiil friirhii , 19/fl Iran-
nt.ir Inlprnnllonnl lini lni , Snlllnu wllh
lull Im- / IIUIIIIIH. MuM lw K y«»r»
in uliler Im |nh, t in I It I . Wi-niKu,
M.ilii'l, Minn. li'l. 10/-49.1 .M4I.
Nl W 6-Wlirr i  :i t(iii alnmlniini tmll«r ,
II.is hnikes, HiihH, puwnr wlmli , fur-
furl fur nnl|(|i«i can nr l/tiiin Imaia ,
111, 5.10 4444,
Ufird Cnri 109
DATflUN ¦ lv/oSioj;, I'urellent roncllllon ,
Nil. 6(111 5:i9:uvii ,
TWO 1966 Vu lkswniii'iis , Mnkn olli' r l' »l.
6(111 519 JJ9H,
Vrtl K l lWAOIN-  1968 Faslbntk, vn/ onnil
ciiMclllloil , tal. 454 4154.
Ui«d Cart ; ; , . .,- ,, ;- . :-iog
FORD—1959' . SMIon Wigori,. runs ' onoa,
. new balt«ry,; body bncl, Tel' 452 9647
avanlngv, ¦- .-
PONTIAC—1?49 :Bonnevltl» 4-door , pnnnr
steering, pov/er- brakes, air, gold wiifi
- black' top,', gold..Interior, . A sharp car I.
Only $1795. Te|. A89I-3MI. . ¦ ' , . - .- •
VOLKSWAGEN BU&-1965, ¦ riconllyTwer-
haulcd nnglhri. ' Body .' mint condition:
TeL 689-2452 afler 6, ""; "" . : - > •- --
pOIITlAC-rlWO Calalina, V-8, autornnlic,
power brakei, ritv/ tiros. Red; bbtlom,
¦black; vinyl top, Tel. 608-687-7237. -
MALiBU-1968. $90O: or best offer . Tel.¦ 482-1480. 
¦
. .' \.
CORVETTE-i965 red .coupe, stool belt-
ed radial tires, knock-off Wheels. 2'JOf
350 engine, sms. 'tlrm- Tel, 452-7354.
CHRYSLER WAGON—1W6, *350, Tel, 454-
CHARGER—1968; 318, all*, , mags, flood
mileage, 53,000' nine' s; Must sell; 576 VI
¦ <lhv ' . - '•' '- .
' ' ' • 
' ¦' ¦
¦' " • , ,  ¦
¦
- .
¦¦ •¦- . -' . -
6LDSMdBILE-l?45 2-dOor hardtop, full
' power ;wlth air.. .Tel. 452-7716.; . ¦'
IMPALA-1969 4-door^ Tel. 452-5915 after
PLYMOUTH-1968 Fury III 2-door hard-
top, 318 cu. In., automatic. See at. 2J2
Franklin alter 4:30.
GOT A GOOD used car you want to turn
Into cash? Sea Marv Mueller at; /Wrv '«
- Used. Cars, 222 W .y3r.d.: ;';¦
FORD—1968- Convertible;' 'red. with whlla




'" ..' •¦: .. • ' ¦ .. . . - - . . -
IMPALA—1969,: 371, 2-door hardtop, pow-
er steering, automatic, radio. 1-owntr.
»1150 or. belt offer. Tel. .457;2188. ;
OLDSMOBILE 98-1969 luxury sedan, ex-
cellent condition, See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel,
;454-l ?47. - . ,\
PLYMOUTH GTX—1971, .good condition
plus extras , Tel. 454 -5949 after 5.
PONTIAC—1973 , Ventura hatchback, 350• V-8 excellent condition; Seo at 1764 .W ,
. 6th Apt. 102. y, 
¦ 
..- .
CHEWROLET-1972 Caprice Sport Coupe,
14,000 , miles. Power . steering, . brakes;
air conditioning; -AM-FM.stereo radio.
New price $5,000. Tel . CSchr'ane 248-






CORVETTE-T-1965 convertible,. 327 with
4-spced, 2 tops. 41700 West End Trail-
er Court, No.- 32 or Tel . 452-1634,
CH EVROLET-1972 jmpala. Power 'steer-
. fng and brakes, air conditioning,'¦ -vinyl
top. .. Excellent, car. Tel. - 452-61.05.
FORD-1967 Galaxle, 2-door hardtop, V-8.
1953 Gllmor* Ave..aftcr 5:30 or Sunday,
RAMBLER, 1965 Ambassador.wagon,' new
tires; battery-and mutfler , 1962;GMC Vj-
- ton pickup; wide - box, new 'paint . Rus-
sell; Church, Tol. Rollingstone 689-2110.
BUICK—1968 Skylark custom convertible,
very .good condition. Trade considered*
702 ,-Grand; . . . .. .
DODGE—1968 Polare, white :wlth: black
vinyl top, factory air and - pov/er. Tel.
Rollingstone ' -.689-2219,
MERCURY—1969 • Monterey. 4-door, vinyl
top, low: mileage. Excellent condition.
$1750 or best offer. 1051 W. 7th,
CAMARO—1968, 327: 56,000; miles, auto-
matic transmission., Good ' condition.
Best 'offer! Tel. 454-1789.
MERCURY—1969 red convertible. »1850.
.' Rev,- Glenn Quam, Tel. 452-3351. • ; ; - .,
LATE • 1968 Dodge Polara, 318 cu. ' In.
engine, 2:door hardtop, white, power
steering air concjltloriina.- Less than 50,-
, 000 actual miles. 1 owner. Very ckan.




•¦¦ -. - Try;us-' on this '' ¦' . ' •' NEW:1973 . :: -¦ BUldK Le Sabfe -:\ ;
Custom 4 . door hardtop.
Mcaditerraneari Blue with
white vinyl top, custom ny-
lon blue trim, has Loads of
equipment . . . But ^ . . 
no ;- .
Air Conditioning. List price
is $5073. ' ¦̂ ¦ ¦'¦; : , . ;. - '|
v Come LOOK and SAVE '.
. MANY ' ¦$$$' .'. : 
¦•: .' . '.-
¦¦





. 4  door sedan. Aulomatic
li'j insmi.ssion, power sl'c'er-
ihg, power brakes , FAC-
TOUY AIR CONUITION-
1N(!, I ires like now , dark





routine 's F I N E S T  Sport
ear . Power slcerlng, power
brakes , ntiloniat ie transmis-
sion , FACTORY A1U CON-
DITIONING , local ono own-
er , serviced hy your Pont Inc




-I door sedan. Power ulcer '
iiig, power brakes , auloiiin-
tic drive , solid turquniso
finish. Here is a car ( lull
will give von many miles of
THOl)»] ,]«: VWKK servlcd iit
I his low prleo of
ONLY $595
FINANCING AT
HANK HATKS AVAUwU tU-:
NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontic
liiul & Wasliingloii
Tel, •ir.:>-il()iio
Open Mon, & Krl. Nlgl ils
Used Cars 100
OTO CONVERTlBLC—1M«,' all power, ex-
.ccllnnt condition, nev/ tiros, 5: h.p.v out-¦ board' .motor. Kc.ijo'rinbfo. Tel, Eyota
- . ' 545 .-J318. .. .. - .-. 
¦ '.- . ¦
¦¦ '. '. ' •
¦
TORINO --. 1968 : 2-door harillop, V-«, 3-
. speed, elr. J495. 0 & J Mofor Co., St.
Chorlej, Minn. '
49ro9 CHRYSLER::
yS -i if '£QO"-: ' ' ^C:y
4 .rjoor hardtop. Automatic
transmission; power steer-
ing, power brakes, r,9dio;
vinyl roof. ;
; : SPECIAL PRICE: ; '
(Good through Wednesday);: ;A;^:;:;$r3?5; ' ;̂ ;;:- - ;
SEE. BOB OR SONNY- ' at
our Used Car Lot —
: 2nd and Huff TODAY;
"Home oj Person al Service '' .
- ¦. ,'; . . (.'',.. .;. - New Cart ;
KEN'S !ALEi & SERVICE- .'.'— j»tp 4-
wheel idrlve. Vehicles S. iceeuorlei.
; Hv/y. ,14-61 . Tel,.452-9331. :
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
'TWO'. BEDROOMS1, excollcnl:'.condition; Air
• conditioned and carpeted. In ¦'. country
trailer court, Tel. Galesville. J82-4250
offer 5:30, ; . . . . -
PAYMENTS CAN.be fakeh over '- .wlth no
Interest to the right party on Kx70 Art-
craft mobile home, - '2 large bedrooms
plus family room, den or 3rd bedroom.
Air :conditioned,..fireplace with stereo.
- family roorri' and- kitchen completely,
furnished ..Tel . 68J--V6M,: "''- .-
¦ •
HILTOI1-1 970, 14x48, 3 bedrooms, double
Insulated, partial ly furnished. Tel • •<«•
; i837. 




toaa, - 14x«0. Shop and compare! 36 Su-
. perfor Larie, Goodview. Tel . 454-6676.
TA.KE OVER PAYMENTS
1972 14x70 "WINCHESTER 3 bedroorn mo-
. bile home, located Lake Village . Mobile
.Home Park; Winona; 197-3 14x70 TITAN
2-bedroom mobile- . home located . Tam-
.; Ke's Mobile Home Park, Rountalh
City; Wis. Contact SUGAR LOAF. TOWN
. -. & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Winona.
Tel. 454-5287. ¦¦:' . ' . ¦- '¦/ :.
MOBILE HOME lots' .for. rent.- Walk to
; large pool, 9-hole golf course and minia-
ture golf. Water, sewer and garbage
pickup furnished. Lev/ rent. Tel. Lewls-
. ton 6451. . .'
MOBILE.- . HOME 10x55/ extension 12x14/
nearly; new appliance, elr conditioned,
new hot water healer, Cheap at *19M,
no tax . Tel. Peterson, Minn, 875-2430.;:
Starcraft Compers
STARCRAFTSMANSHIP Starts With You.
WE THINK Starcraff's compact travel
trailer should bo, even . more than our
Idea of cbrhfprt and : convenience. It
should answer your needs (or years of
-traveling- pleasure. Starcraff's low price
puts them within: easy reach of your
family budget. ;
Stop put and seê our fine
'.' selection of travel trailers. '. :¦
DISCOUNTED PRICES
SUGAR LOAF TOWfl. «• COUNTRY
:. - ' MOBILE HOMES .
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furnlturt.
- Tel. 454-5287, evenings 452-1984.
REGENT 1.969: :2x65 3-bedroom. Best
. offer . Must' sell. Tel. 452-2046. after 5:30.
SCHULT—1969 Custom. 2 or ij bedrooms,
, set up In local court. Shown by appoint-
ment only. Tel. 452-1872.
PA'RKWOOD -  ̂ J970 12x60 mobile home,
central air, 2 bedroom,, set up on lot
In Goodview. Tel. 454:1558. ;>. . .
-.
SUGAR LOAF TQVYN A COUNTRY ¦•'
: MOBILE HOMES . .
Free washer and dryer or 6 months
• free lot " rent with the; purchase of any -
ineiv home.
We now have a flood selection of
new and used mobile homes on dls-' :.
: Play.' ¦
SUGAR LOAF TOWN A COUNTRY
. . MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furnlturt.
"Tel.1 454-5287, evenings 452?1984.
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcraft. Mult
sacrlllce. Lived In 4 months. . Indes-
cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
. 452-1319.. . .
' ¦ ' " ' OPEN HOUSE
.- AMF SKAMPER ¦





Stockton, Minn. Tel. 689-2670
TRAIL ni A/rH-lrnller enmpars from
1.IM5 nml ninny niolor homes from
»Svy V Pickup envtrs (mm JI45i alio
•om« used tent and trailer cqmperi,
F M . I) , t.lit., Ilnlninn, Wis , Tel. 60J.
iJ4 3.1.1*.
S I A K I  UAI 1 ( ArVMM HS a,
IHAVI- I , 1l.MII. liHS
I'll Kiip lnppms & Canipera
Ilk K'S SI'OKTinr. OOODS
Hiii nnil, Wlv
Tat. J l i -m-Ml i  nr m M 9 t .
201H C.P.NTUHY Klim mobile home,
17x57, 3 bedrooms, completely car-
pelPil, lurnlshril JXII utility shad wllh
ihoM fruornr. Itonullful locnllon, Wino-
na KOA on Hwy, 61 , $3300, Tal. 4J4-
J.H6.
I . A. KHAltSC CO.
COACIIMI N -
1III.I 1 WO iinmus In ll>K area Hint itnml
for CJUA1 I1Y A KLUVICI.'. Sue our
larrjo dli|il<iy liuliln mid uuttlilo. Motor-
homvii ' Travol tralleri, Truck Cnmpors
and .1lh wiiiMihiri .
Himuy Atio». Winona.
UKI. I M II ItHAl'i: Mulilln llomri, 14x70
IV/ I llliili' IIIIIIMI , ii-ylllnr i>r ico JI),6D0,
ml* price 17,950. Tel, 454-1317 lor ap-
point inent.
Winona Dally N*wa fL
V/inona, Minnesota ' "TUESDAY, MAY 8^1973
Auciion S«U» '. ; , ; ¦
MAY 12-Sat, 12 hoon. -il m|l*l E. of
Taylor . on Co. Trunk P, than 1 mlla S,
. and '/< mile W. Raymond Post Estatei ..
Lloyd Haugstad, auctlorietjr; Northern.;
Inv. Co., clerk. :,
MAY 12-Sat, 12:30 p.m. 509 S.; Division
' Ave., Spring. Grove, Minn; Mra. AN '.
bert E. Vlck Estate; Bentley t. Bent'
.ley, auctioneers/ Onigerd Stala Bank, ' . :
.tlerk . :-
WAY 12-Sat. 12'-" ' noon.' : l. mil* B.. of.
Gilmanton ori X, then 1 ¦ mile N. on
tov/n road; Elmar: Buchholi, owneri '
Francis N. Werlolh, auctioneer! North-
ern Inv,. Co.,.. .cleric, . .
AAAY 12-Sat. 12 NOon.. .'4'A mliei N.W.
. ot Houston on Hwy. 76, thsn l. mlli E.:
on town road. Edwin Kappauf, owneri
Beckman' . Bros., auctioneers; Security :
State Bank, Houston; ; clerk.\
MA.Y12—Sat. 10:30 a-m . 4V* miles :.t '. ' of
'.' -
Preslon oh .Windy. Ridge blacktop. Her-
man & Robert Rafhke^ . owners) .Knu.d«
:. son, Erlcksori SY Erlckson, auctioneers!-
; Thorp Sales . Corp,, clerk. ;
MAY r*-Mon. io a^m. 7 mil** NS.:. il . '.
. Holmcn,. Wis., on Co, Trunk V and '/»
mile off V on Mahlum Rd. Henry fc
Julia Mahlum .Estates;. Alvin . Miller, ;' ..ai/clloneer ,- Northern ,.lnv; 'Co;,: clerk.' -
Homes for Rent : ; 95
SMALL HOUSE wllh garaje for rent In
llolmen Wis ., avallabli June I, Teli Et-
trick 525-5762, . ¦ ;• ¦ '. - :'-
Waiitad to Riht 796
SMALL -2 bedrobni hbuw with sfov* and
refrigerator. By- .' Ju'n* 15, -Write BillTomt , 215 N. Baker, Winona;
WORKING -GIRL wants room in -ex-
chanoo.for soma houiework. Writ e Col-
lega st. Tarata/ Box 478, Winona , ;, . .
Farrnt, Land lor Salr 98:
WE MEED FARMS .urgently for our.cus-•- .fomirs; ' Wo are batting 1000% with
Harm listings and about 40'/,. of these
(arms are sold the day afler v/e list
them. F0r fast: resulls; contact Sugar
; Loaf Real Estate, Tel. 454-2367; eve-
. nln<(* 454-336B. ". . ;•
170-ACRE FARM off llwy 33; 80 highly,
productive acres, would moke outstand-
ing beet operationi MLS 1698-F Con-
tact .  The: Wheeler Co;> SIB Cass St., La
. - Crosse, Wis . .Tel . 785-1111 ,
PICTURESQUE- HOBBY larrh, 2 miles
.trom Winona , In valley op: blacktop
road. Springs , and pond In yard,. Large
house, barn, large metal shed and other
buildings. Also several 7-10 acre building
lot?, .Contact Everett Kohner,. Tel 452-
; -78U;' - ' . , •' . '"_ ¦ '¦- ..
IF YOU ARE in the merket for a farm:
or home, or are planning to . sell real
. estate of any type contact NORTHERN¦¦' . INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
.Brokers, ; Independence, Wis., or EldOn
W^ Berg) Real Estste Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wll. Tel. 323-73JO.
Houses for Sale 99
NEW 3-bedroom 'home."on "lW acres, 3
miles from Winona at Bluff Siding. Tel .
Fountain; Clly. 687-7842, - : :
TWO-BEDROOM horhe. quiet nelghbof-
. hood, largo lot, 1470 Park Lane. Master
bedroom, living room., kitchen, spacious.'. .Stove; ', refrigerator, waihcr, dryer In-
cluded. $25,700.. Tei. 452-2243. alter 5:30,
NICE COMPLETELY remodeled ;4bed-
room at 316 E, 8th. C lose to school and
; park. $19,500: Tel. 454-1059. .- .
THREE BEDROOMS,. H4:"balh«, kitchen
With dishwasher , and disposal, family
room with fireplace, double garago. 3Vj
years old. Located across Hwv>; 61 ; at
. Lyle's ' Floor Covering, 3rd hSuse on
: right- , or TeL . .454.13-11. . evenings or';. . weekends. ' . '
YOU: Invest In a homa every day, yours
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY-
Savings & Loan helps -you gel' . a homel
BY; OWNER; 3:bedroorn hpusei newiy re-
decorated , extra corner lot, washer and
dryer included . Wlricrest Addition. For' ..appointment Tel. - 454-2422 .". " ' .' 
¦ -
BEST BUY—Expertly constructed:2 .:and
3-bedroom Townhouses. some eomplele-
: ty- decorated, swlmmlnij pool. Come and
. seo. Tel. 454-105?. . .
NEW HOMES ready, for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
s-arson Construction. Tet . 452-6533 or
452-3801. . . .: ¦
¦ ;- . ; ' ' - .:'
EDGEWOOD ROADi-by «wner; 3-bedrO'om
ranch on huge lot. l'/a balhs, fireplace
In Uvlnq room. screened porch: off din-
Ing " room,; galley kllchcn' Including re-
frigerator and stove, finished basement,
utility room: with water soltener, 2-car
attached jjerage. Lois of . extras: Upper
40's. Tel. . 452-4618 (or appointment.
ATTENTION APARTMENT Dwellers,
own a new 2-bedroom. Townhouse, with
garage, monthly, paynients at a . low
$150.-Tel; 454-1059. .- ;
ALL MODERN 7-roorn house, .IVJ story,
enclosed porch, large air. conditioner,
3-car oarage, concrete driveway, over
Va acre.- Gardon. Norman Semllng, Bluff
-Siding. Tel. 687-6281.
INCOME PRODUCING properties, for
sale-. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5070. 8 a.m.
to S p.m. 'Mon. through Fri.
REALTORS
: WEDPrn^ELL'S SPECIAL
: : . . Under $10,000. 2 bed-
room, Newly remodeled in-
terior all carpsted ! SEN-
SIBLE starting home at an
ideal $price! East location.
; Jfk ;CAM EW1NGS .... .687 6184 . , ,
Ĵ & DON" sUFFHi.'- . . ,454-1705 .
.-.- ' 4^R[ 
MW 
BL0MS . . .. .451-5109'# .- ,. . '
fiKrfftp DOUG HCILMAM . 452-3136 ¦
SCHULT 1967 12x50 mobile tame, ex-
cellent condition, completely furnished.




SEE the all now 1973 Jayco tent and
travel trailers, the quality built line at
a prlco you would like to pay. See
Jayco before you buy. Wo take trade-
ins. Dank financing, Hours4. I to j
weekdays, Fri. 'lit 9, Sun. 1 to J.
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
5 p.m. Selecllon nnd savings. Full line
recreational vehicles, Motor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fltlh
Wheels , ¦ Travel Trailers. Tent Camp,
•rs, Pickup Campers, Tommy's Top-
pers. Also rental units, Two servicemen
on duty. Wo -service all makes. Tom-
my's Trailer Sales , Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
S. of Oalcsvllle, Wis. Tel. 582-2371.
NOW YOU' CAN buy travel trailers from
Ihe pt-opln who know camplngl For
particulars or now "Lark" travel trail,
ers, sen Gary at Wlnonn KOA.
MOniLE HOME SHOW .'
May 5 lluoimh Mny 13
Largest showlnn ol mobile homes In
tho tr) .stain nn-.i. Cmi-m and see the





it ¦Mii'nnnnifii.ih Mobile Homes
¦4r Galaxy Modular Homes
A llticd llonm^ to rlmme Prom.
For ll-io- |(nv(<st po'.slhlii price, tor tha
hint mobile liniim available , buy now
al
TBI SIATI: MOnilE ITOMI:!
Hr/" /y Arrn, HwV. 61 E ,
nevl to F. A. Krnuse Co.
I;r , : ; . ' \$%tiux$^ ' &:>i:i?• '.:¦ j
I- ; ' ; ;' ":. ' • "
¦ .-'":. 10:30 a.Tn.; '- ¦. ' 
¦¦' %
1; X :307;Ricriland.Aye., St. Gharles. Mrr, ' ¦
¦ ' •' .' ' \
i- '• ,'.- .Lunch by 4-H Club : ¦ .
¦.
¦
.'V" : :';:- 'V -"-: ; I
|f Oak buffet; Duncan-Phyfe : blonde' table; ; Duncan J
I Ing chairs; card table -with 4 -chairs; writing desk; : blonde |
I Phyfe chrome table; chairs; bicycle exercisor; chests; ;S.
i Singer Sewing machine; folding poker table with 8 fold- |
|corner cupboard ; beds; floor lamps; piano stool; bass is
|: drum; radio; fans; :many misc. items. 
¦ :: |
|. Garden and . lawn, items consisting of: forks,, rakes, |
I sycthes, shovels; lime spreader ; lawn mower etc. %
H ¦ ..- ¦ '¦. - .
¦ "•• ' .¦ ¦. ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' '.'• . .'' . • '. ,'• ' ¦. ¦ : ¦ . : - ' '
¦ ' . ' ¦ . : ¦ ' ¦ ¦ " . '¦?;
|. 2 wheel trailer ; 1 horse .' cultivator; forge; everiers |
and .neck . yokes ; .10 in , walking plow with beam; V ; -|
f .  ; Antiques and items pt possible antique value. Edi- |
|son cabinet record player with records; misc. center I
%: tables; small Cliina cabinet; dishes; picture frames; flat |
|iron; shoemaker, vise; cultivator shield; wooden butter |
I churn; large ; antique 'driil;;.''larfJ'-: p^.s;.- ' 'CBSt- '.'kon-':' .soap:. - \
i kettle ; crock jars; kraut cutter ; bells;and misc.¦¦: , |
I . -i' - i .  :HERB LEaiNER'rZ) OWNER / ¦ I
1% ' ¦ ¦ . -
¦ ¦ • • . -: ¦ . -' ¦'
¦ ¦ . ' ¦' , '. "' -.¦ . " ¦ E
P Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer \
1 -¦:¦:¦ B; Ai Smith and Sons, Cleric " ' ,•¦' - ..' -;,::|
f ^ ^m m m m̂ m m^ ^ ^S a^ ^ ^m ^ m ^ m w s m ŝ ^m m m :i,WrfrfZM t&wsawyws&wwAW&-wax&tw<&^
|:Jn ̂ ; NORTHERN INVEStMENT CO. \ i ||||
||LOCATION: 3 miles East of Taylor on County Trunk P,
||;.;theii 1 riiile South and V* mile West, oa -
%' ¦ ' ' ' /n 
; ' ' -ii ' " :- -ra JIT '
¦
f- - ':: :^j f TIME:; 12:00 Noon! -.- ; ;. ' Lunch by :Ladies Aid j
|HOUSEHOLD GOODS4Coolerator rtfrigerator;.{Mon-; j
^| bedj single;. % size wood .bed ; library, table; studio j
||arch^ electric^ range, apt. size; Veniois wood range; iron j
i| couch; TV-2I"; rocker; 2 small tables ; radio; some;dish- i
|§ es; ; pictures; bedding; carpet; sweeper ; Maytag washer; |
$1; bow and arrows; lots of fishing[ equipment. !
1 ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE — Oak table !
1 and 4 chairs; % wood bed; yrood bed and dresser; com-
§i. mode; linen closet; writing desk; 3 old chairs; spool
i table; 2 old trunks; 2 kerosene lamps; high chair; side
board; chest of drawers ; dry sink; carpet sweeper; 2
copper boilers ; large and small crocks and jugs.
CAR — 1950 Chev. 4 door in good condition; oid 1928 .
î  Chev. motor 
in good condition.
TOOLS AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS -. lo rolls of
J mink netting; saw rig for JD model B tractor; work liar-ness and.collars; large meat grinder and motor ; Master
^ 
cut lawn mower ; grindstone; 2 6.70x15" snow tires; Gould
, irrigation pump and 4 h.p. Briggs . Stratton motor ; lots
i of plastic hose; lots of traps; parlor furnace wood and
» coal ; steel tank ; bench saw; small tools; wax press; oil
' Savage deer rifle repeater ; 12 gauge Winchester pump
ij tj barrel; 12 gauge Winchester pump gun with scope; 300
J Remington 22 repeater.
^ TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
RAYMOND POST ESTATE
i Cyrus Post, Administrator
Auctioneer: Lloyd Haugstad , Melrose, Wis.
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty Clerk
i Repr, by Geo. O, Huseboe ,; Taylor , Wis,
I wi-rrts-vwrrv  ̂» * "V*" w w*vjiwwnw>vw
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j  "" ' " PUBLIC
a AUGTION
-s Having sold his farm , tjio undersigned will sell his per-
sonal property at Public Auction Located i'A miles N.W.
1 of Houston on Hwy. 70, then 1 mile east on town road.
f; . Satmrday , May 12
!¦; Starting t ime 12 Noon
I Household Horns sold first. Lunch on grounds
h HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
U Davenport nnd chair , like new; automatic Kcumoro
:1; wnsliing machine ; chrome kitchen table; IiCA TV liltick &
t| white , liko new; I reclincr. chnlr; 1 rocklnf? chair; ' a
:;i dressers ; some night stands ; teacher 's dcsii ; black walnut
•;|bedroom sot; antique wooilon wardrobe. '
N MISC. ITEMS ~ Tomct riding mower, now in 72;
v Coast to Coast riding mower ; 1 push typo mower; Sun-
?'¦ beam electric snow tl irowi'r; chain saw, good ; platform
5 scale ; cream , separator; 1« gal. «ans; (-'lilda-ii cnitcs;
; some forks; sonm tools; '/it-Inch electric drill; Skill naw;
I 1ft fitnuehions; it drinking cups; food tank on Bland ; sumo
P wire; storm windows, window screens, wooden frames ,
good condition; 1 20-lncli g irl' s hik e; lm-go nssorlnient of
;j heavy duty tiros mid wheels; other misc. Itein.'i.
" MACIHNKHY — McC'ormlck Deerlng 3(M) tractor ,
t like new , now tires ; MeCormick DtHirlng "II" trnctor ,
i ; «o(«J ,sl»i|>i" MtCorini ck Decrhi,; 2 bolloin J4 inch p low;
f : John Deero No. tl 2-bott()in lit Inch plow on rubber ;
i ;i New Holland (ill hay baler; Ut) hu. SpieadiniisU 'r mniiuio
j spraulor; Jolin Deero 1)08 corn planter , good ; John Demo
ii tractor mower; 3 section steel drag with folding draw
! bar; a section wooden drug with steel draw beam ; ¦» li«»r« «»
mowers ; wulking cultivator; ?, section Hprwg t fmlli; V
wheel trailer , Rood ; MeCormick Deorlng corn binder ;
grain binder ,
EDWIN (ED) KAPPAU l' OWNER
Auctioneers : Bockmnn Ilro.s.
' ] clerk ; Security SI JI I O Hunk¦ 1 Terms: CusJ i
L Not responsible for neeideiils
¦̂̂ wwiy i>j»;wuy»'i;.Bf̂  ̂ '̂ y.̂ '̂^̂ 'n^̂ yy r̂^̂ yf^
Auction Silat
ALVIN ' KOHNER •
AUCTIONEER-Clly and slott llcensttf
. - • snd bonded, Rt. 3, Winona .' Tel. .452-
mo. , -.. - - . . . . ."¦:¦ -
FOR YOUR AUCTION use ' tti'i " Boyum
System, . BERTRAM . BOYUM . Auction-
eer, RushfordiMlnn. 7cl. 864:?38L ' . :  '
FREDDY FRICKSON
—i . :-: " '- - ¦• ¦ : . . . .Auctlonoef
Will '.' , handle. , nil . sizes . and . kinds . ' of
suctions, fel. Dakota U3-6UX ¦ '
Minnesota Land;&' "¦;' :,
Auction Servica
EVerett J. Kohner
'. Winona, Tel. 452-7814 V ; ¦
• Jim Pipcnfuss, Dakbls Tef. 6Q-6\S1
MAY 11—Fri il a.m,.7 miles E. of Pialn-
vlev/; on Co. Rd. 8 (Wabasha Co.- Rd. a:. becomes Winona Co. Rd. 30.' at county
. line) Gerald Green Estate; Atvlri Koh-
liar, auctioneer/ Northern inv, Co,' clerk. ;. -'
¦¦ •.. . 
¦ .
MAY 12-5at. 10:30 ' a.m. 307 Richland
Aye., St.- Charles, Minn. Herb Lchnertz,: ovtner; Alvin Kohner , auctioneer i B. A.
.. . Smith; *';Sons, clerk.' ;
MAY. 12—-Sot. 12 noon. 6 mlle» S!E. of.
Lewiston off Cty. Rd. S5 or i mil* N.
of Wyattvllle, Donald pupprecht Es^
stats, owners; ' Orvllls Naber. auction.
eeri Northern Iny. Co., :clerk.
/HIRE THE VETERAN!
| | GENERAL ELECTRIC
NATIONAL SALE DAYS
a 
The ... pKiG' ~ ^: 1.̂ îl«r ̂ .fe^iwiiiMt-\«if :,-v-*fc«v^^fe^.j^>w;/ , - ;
Offering Important Savings on Selected Major Appliances ^
L INTBOOUCINOTHEOE4-CYCJL E . Modc-ITBFIBSP^  ̂ ' ŝJII.' . ' CE RANGE WITH P.7»TOTAlCLEANm .
P COMPACT PORTABLE DISHWASHER WITH OE17 6 til tt NO.FROST REFRIfiERATOB. SELF.CLEANINQOVEN SYSTEM—Oven CloBtll *L "POTSCRUBBEH," CYCLEI Cleans erven crusty FREEZER wl h BIO 165 61b FREEZER— Itsell, Inner door, Inner window, surface unit panslr casseroles shiny as newi • js iODE ROSTING EVER TOPTO BOTTOMI Easyclean , 1-pleco cooktopl " 'h 22" wide-fillanyviherel ?(|QQO5 jitfrcem cib.,1 Add' Automatic OvonTimer t
k I»I,»W,W»,UD,I« W'W.T, Aulomatic Icemaker. Willi slgnilt M4 A|S? introductory Price "•' •¦ . option,!, .t ««ra cost. «1Q9S Recffjcod lo 319 w.T. '
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2-SPEED PORTABLE ROOM AIR ]
r SPIN SI'EED SEIECTIONSI5 wateMsmpentur* K -̂ —"V j /j r'uSjfc^SSf ^̂ >̂ ^̂  AQTE60irA
f f'rmsCyde Willi Aulo- 1 -=*""' '' Z J&Ĵ W/CT155 -̂̂  
40O0 BTU/H, 113 V„7AMI'. UNIT WITH
fc malic Coolclownl *92Q'5 1—*—~"""' \taf3! ' ̂"""-OH lUOBAOEHANOLEfOil HOME.TRAVEL,
L RflrfUCOd fO •««» v u, T Model CAlXDP ^-̂  *̂*NJI VACATION! Includes quiet, l.ovi Slumber? "" W.T. *̂" Sp«erj, 10-PniltionltieimiiJtot , iiliigs
L OC EXTRA IARGE CAPACITY AUTOMATIC OE 11.6cu. fl. f REUER SronES405.7 lDS. Into »ny adequate ilii-Y. jrountleU circuit,
? DRYER WITH S CYCLES. INCLUDING PE RMA- W WOZEN FOODS, EASY TO PICK AS DOOKI
I NENTPRESSwIlh Extra Care^dlnclion; 3Meat OIT A SHCIN4 rotrlnorateil iur(«c«sl ««1/\|\0Cf fialectloni; Eml-ofCycl* T.ni|,ai«titra Controll Rtttlllat LOW PtlC* *l(lHVW tlgn.1 will. oii-0t| .«,tcl,| }«J7Q95 Uiilk-itor.g. rackl . }4QQ95 ' *
V*'
k Rocfucodfo JU T/ W T , Roducod to 1*7*1 W.T. Ttrmi Av/illnbU
B&B ELECTRICS
L 155 E. 3rd St . "Whore Sorvlco Is a Fact . . .  Not n Promise" Wo Service What We Sell Phono 452-4245
f OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P,M. OR ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
¦.;; LI'L ABNER 
¦ ' ' ' " :;v-;; By Al Capp
[ , % BEETLE BAILEY ;-;' -;v ;/
' ' :,y.By;-Mort;Wai|c«r;,
PEANUTS ;:¦ - .- ¦ ' ¦ ' :: &V Charhi Schuh - . .'
¦ ' •
.v--\- ;:-BL'0^  ̂ ,-V: >- -By -Chick;-Yoor«g/
:
.' . '-'¦ • :REDEYE:. " .'! ,- ¦ ' -',- ¦  ̂
?Y Gordon Best
iy - i 'S l E V E i C J W O H'^
I ; . ' ¦ • . BUZZ SAWYER . ^' . ¦¦ ¦¦ B? Roy CranV
I ONLY AT | free insy^J Storage
HADDAD'S ': ;::. .:;:;¦:-: -: ;:
; ; ¦¦r - - - ^  >:;¦;;;.- ':; .̂ l-^v '^V^Vi-
Decorator Free Mothproofing¦ ¦ ¦ ¦̂ '¦ ' ¦ :foId' - -^ ::- -
Service -AT HADDAD'S
pu 
• Haddad's storage protects your garments from mildew and moth larvcm
JF̂ -^ — -. AW(j| _ _ and setting of stains, besides giving you additional closet space. When
¦ **"T*¦ : ' .' ¦ you take your clothes out in fair you pay only the regu(ar price of ctean-
ing—THE STORAGE AND MOTHPROOFING ARE FREE, (All garments stored
• Professional Dry ". ' .. 
' ' • ' ' - ,  . ,» ».-v. . Hi our own local vaults).. . Cleaning'- ;
• precision Decdra»or New Radio Units Now IHsure Better-Than-
Folding ' .
1 Ever Pickup and Delivery Service.
WE HELP j Men Who Like-Perfectly Af|- 0k j
YOU \ finished Shirts . . . Like JSJL. JiffiLJi,
WITH ALL I Had dad's Shirt mWMliiaWkf i l l  n r^BaflL J ^mmWI&Lvi x X m V tv Ivi v̂
YOUR 1 Finishing 1̂ 2r|Mî
\ SAME DAY SERVICE — IN BY 9 0UT BY 4 T I \> J
SPRING (-— —~~-U~~~S
HOUSE Let Haddad's Do Your
CLEANING Wash 'n Wear Articles
PILLOWS . . . $1.99 / <4fkW-̂ \ 
Let Haddad's Make Your hld!̂ ^̂
Summer Wearables 164 MAIN ST.
WAT ER REPELLENT Phone 452-2301
' ' ; : 
